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British Labor Party's
Veteran Lansbury Has Reslgrned
IC
!3e
Buitfarian Revolt Is Checked
niThlrteen members of the League of 
Nations council have bound ̂ them- 
to apply sanctions against Italy, 
Mussolini’s Invasion of
Dominion Election Gampaiign Policies Reviewed
fflhtoX ^  a breach, of the League 
S e S .  Given leadership by ' 
S m e n  for Stanley Baldwin’s Brl- 
t f  Svemment, which has been 
supported strongly 
bv France, the coun­
tries voting were:
Australia, the U ^ t^




Spain, Turkey, Rus- 
ste and the Argen­
tine. These 13 con­
stituted a unanimous 
vote of the council 
except Italy, vvhose 
negative vote as a 
party to the dispute 
did not count. Theo- 
reticaliy they are 
free to apply , any 
sanct io n s  against 
Italy without viola­
ting the covenant. Stanley Baldwin
N ational Leaders on  Record 
O n All Im portant Issues Now 
Before T he Canadian People
Sum ot $600 Is 
Raised by Elks
But before any sanc­
tions are imposed it is proposed to subr 
nilt the issue to the lea^ e  ^ em b ly  ^  7 P'ff\y*yyi
where the delegates of all nations re- O l/G l/U /l/ . x t t y  U f I f 0 
presented will be invited to declare 
their position. The plan is then to ap­
point a co-ordinating committee of 
both the assembly and the council 
which will determine both the nature 
of the sanctions to be applied, provid-
O FACILITATE a comparison of the different policies 
offered electors for their approval in the present Dominion 
campaign an effort has been made to collect and contrast 
the declarations made by the party leaders during the 
month of September. These as reported in the press are submitted 
below.
It will be noted that campaign pronouncements of Mr. Wood.ST 
worth are lacking. This is because his party in July last published 
a manifesto which is taken, and quoted, as expressing the policy 
of the C.C.F. The place arid date of other pronouncements are 
stated in parenthesis.
The discussions have now become more particular and persorial, 
and less as a guide to general policy—the pronouncements cited be­
low may be taken as indicating in a broad way the attitude and 
opinion of the different national party leaders.
Considerable Increase Over Rev­
enue Of Last Year Will Be 
Available For C h r i s t m a s  
Charity—Business Particularly 
Brisk On Saturday As Large 
Crowds Flock To- City—Many 
Prizes Awarded
Splendid Program  is Prepared 
For Teachers’ C onvention To 
Be H eld H ere on OcL 17,18,19
Bennett—“Many inequalities in the 
standard of living must be corrected, 
but to try over-night to cure capital­
ism of its faults would simply destroy 
it; that would be the action of a So-
ing the assembly adopts the_.council’s neyer_be p ^
rew t and the date on which they tawa radio. Sept. 11.
Would become applicable. The Baldwin King—“Social Credit would never
government is pressing for effective settle the question of trade. There are 
measures with a view to bringing the too . many disturbing tendencies al- 
war to a close. But it is realized that ready, without introducing new ones.” 
action to be effective, must be taken —St. John, Sept. 3. 
in common with other nations, includ-I “Farmers are as much entitled to
C.C.F. CANDIDATE 
REPLIES TO McGEER 
AS CAMPAIGN.ENDS
“The Elks are very pleased with the 
support given to this year’s caririval by 
the people of Vemoii and while- final 
figures are not available, it is expected 
that approximately $600 will be the net 
proceeds,” states K. W. Klnnard, hon­
orary manager of the carnival, held 
last Thursday, Friday and Saturday in 
the Scout Hall.
According to Mr. Kinnard this is a 
considerable increase over the revenue 
obtained last year and reflects favor­
ably on business conditions in the val­
ley.
The entire sum will be used this win­
ter by the Brother Bills for their 
Christmas charitable work in this dis­
trict and it will go a long way towards 
ensuring happiness in many ’homes 
which would otherwise have but little
Rev. E. W. Mackay, In Address­
ing Large Audience Here, 
Flays Coast Mayor
’The C.C.F. wound up its election
ing the United States, with, its arms fixed prices for their produce as labor campaign in the Vernon district Wed-trade | is for a minimum wage.”—-Calga^, nesday evening when final appeals 
Sept. 30. ■ ' •- -were given to a large audience in the
The Liberal party will devote itself National Ballroom by the Rev. E. W. 
Meanwhile, from the actual scene | to finding means of effecting a fair | Mackay. thelcandidate. Mrs.^L.jCamp^
embargo and other stringent 
actions, decided upon.
îjrJ&oix*f t  — —— - .V-    ■    ___ 1 “■— —■ - -—■ - . -. . . .  «
flighting which stirs the l and jimt dMribution of-wealth,~-OTth.| bell Brown, .Miss Mildred Osterhout,
• ■world with its possible repercussions increasing regard to human needs.”— Vancouver; Stephen Freeman, and O. 
elsewhere, come the usual somewhat Ottawa radio, Aug. 2. L. Jones, Kelowna. Each speaker dealt
tangled reports as to the successes of, _„-\yoodsworth—̂“'The Canadian -people with_certain.phases of-the^campaign, 
either side. Despatches from Addis must aim at nothing less than the es- Rev. Mr. Mackay making a general ap- 
Ababa contend that the native forces tablishment of a planned and socialized peal and in addition launchmg a vig- 
— are-here—and—there—securing—victories-|-eeonomie—orderTi:—C.C.E.—Jdanifesto, | brous protest against accusations made
chance l to cSeBfaSe Christmas.
“The only trouble with the Elks’ 
Carnival this year was tha t the Scout 
Hall was not big enough, and there is 
no building in town which would have 
housed the crowd,” declares Joe Har­
wood, who was one of the most active 
throughout the three days and who 
took complete charge of a pony raffle 
feature.
.Business was brisk on the first' 
two-nights of the big show but it 
—was^Saturdaythatmaide^thercaiml^^ 
val the success it was. People were 
so tightly jammed in tha t it was 
difficult to get near most of the 
boothsr
Prominent Members of U.B.C. 
Faculty To Address 
Public Sessions
R. G. L. CLARKE 
Chief Fruit Inspector for British Co­
lumbia, who will terminate his 
lengthy service on October 15
R.G.LrCLARKET0
A splendid program has been drawn 
up for the Okanagan Valley Teachers’ 
Association annual convention, to be 
held here on October 17, 18, and 19, 
and the general public will be enabled 
to enjoy some of the outstanding fea­
tures.
Dr. G. G. Sedgewick, head of the 
Department of English, and Professor 
P. H. Soward, of the Department of 
History, will be two prominent mem 
hers of the University of British Co 
lumbia faculty in attendance, and their 
addresses will be of a public character.
The opening session will take the 
form of a meeting on Thursday 
evening, October 17, in the Nation­
al Ballroom, when Professor So­
ward will discuss “The Outlook of 
International Affairs,” at 8:15, 
while. Dr. Sedgewick, who is also to 
address the Canadian Club on 
Thursday at a banquet meeting, 
will be heard a t 11 o’clock on Fri­
day morning, in the National Ball­
room, in another public address. 
-At 9:30 on Friday morning Dr. Sedge­
wick will also addyess the High School 
section. This will be followed by a 
round table conference. Arrangements 
for the Junior High section are in the 
hands of Mr. Prederickson, of Kelow­
na, and Mr. Boggs, of Penticton. In­
spector T. G. Carter will address the 
intermediate section a t 9:30. a,m., and 
H. L. Campbell, Provincial Normal
RETIRE FOLLOWING
July 15.
Stevens—“We propose as a basic | 
thing that those who produce primary 
products shall be paid a fair and hon­
est return.”—Port Hawkesbury, Sept. 
11.
of an indecisive character, but it is 
evident that the well equipped Italians 
are moving forward fairly thoroughly.
A surprise in the^.fonn-of-a-flying 
wedge into Eritrea is reported by the 
Abyssinians. At Aduwa, however, firm­
ly entrenched in this “city of ven­
geance,” the Italian army on the nor- I T T 7 ^ ^  
them front turned all its resource to- | y  ( X /  
ward a concerted drive on Aksum, a 
shrine-city of Ethiopia. Military ex­
perts planned that after this objective, 
only 12 miles west of Aduwa, had been 
attained, the Fascist troops in this area 
will halt their offensive for about TO 
days, building roads and forts and pre­
paring for a big push into the moun­
tain fastness to the south, between 
there and Addis Ababa. Latest reports 
showed that 600 Italians were killed I Manifesto, July 15 
or wounded during the capture of Ad- ] stevens—“We would
against~hlm and the C.C.F. progfaiir 
at the recent meeting held , by G. G. 
McGeer.
Bennett—“We wiU not be embroiled 
in any foreign quarrel where the rights 
of Canadians are not involved.”—Otta­
wa radio. Sept. 9,
Woodsworth—“The C.C.P. is unalter­
ably opposqjd to war. If the great capi- I 
talist powers should become | engaged 
in another war Canadian neutrality | 
must be vigorously maintained.
Mr. Mackay made a  vigbrons de­
nial and protest against personal 
remarks concerning himself cre­
dited to the Vancouver Mayor, and 
he strongly criticized the actions of 
the police in seizing literature in 
raids in the Okanagan, and he 
further declared that the Attorney- 
General would hire to learn that 
he was not the dictator but the 
servant of the people, implying 
that Mr. Sloan had Knowledge of 
Uterature taken in the raids.
not consider
His attitude was strongly backed up 
by Mr. Freeman who made, only pass­
ing reference to his own “Dear Com­
rades” letter used by Mr. McGeer, stat-
uwa Sunday. There were a t least 20001 c ^ '^ ia n  participation in any Euro-I
Ethiopian casualties, and a  number of pea^i war without consulting the_peo- t Z  other or^ani-I ean^^ners from Ras Seyum’s army were I -Je ;nd”receiving a deflnite'mandate.” | ^^[eply
—St. John, Sept. 3.taken.
In addition to the crowds at­
tending the carnival, merchants re- 
-Port_a.-SPlendid day's business in 
practicaUy all lines. Visitors flock- 
ed into the city. On Saturday 
night there was not a   ̂parking 
space available on Barnard Ave­
nue or on any of the city lots. The 
Empress Theatre also was a  source 
of entertainment for many and 





Okanagan Shippers Are Placing 
Large Stocks In Storage While 
Creston And Other Areas Are 
Said To Be Gaining Big EkJge 
On Sales—Tree Fruit Board 
Vigorously . Defends Actions 
Taken on Exemptions
“Growers of the Okanagan are being 
sold out for five cents a  box.” '
Such is the statement made in ef­
fect by various Vernon shippers, re­
garding exemptions on cartel require­
ments granted certain areas. This 
statement is as vigorously denied by 
members of the Tree Fruit Board.
Valley shippers point to the large 
quantities of their fruit going into stor­
age, while Creston, in return for a 
payment of five cents per box, is given 
a 75 per cent, release up till the end 
of November, and is, according to the 
shippers, getting a fine edge of the 
sales.
“I’d pay ten cents a box. for the 
same privilege,” was the remark of 
one shipper, hanging large ton- 
nage~in~yemonr"
School, Victoria, will address the sen-
ior section on “What of This English 
Grammar?” T he primaj^ section will 
addressed_Jb3LJ^lMl^Tace__^^
I Chief Fruit Inspector For B.C. 
Will Relinquish Duties 
On October 15
R. G. L. Clarke, after nearljr thirty 
years’ service in government fruit in­
spection work in British Columbia, on 
.   ̂ . 1 October 15 next -will retire from hisLarge additions to the fun making
equipment were installed by the Elks 
for their annual affair this season and 
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 7)
225 ROTARIANS 
W lli. GATHER IN 
VERNON TONIGHT
(|The Labor party backed by an over- 77»-* 
^whelming majority last week ap-11? 
proved Its executive committee’s policy 
of urging use of military sanctions, if 
neces.sary, to restrain Italy’s East Af­
rican campaign. The vote, taken by 
card ballot at the party’s annual con­
ference, showed 2,168,000 for sanctions 
to 102,000 against. The vote was greet­
ed with resounding cheers from the
of Communist groups to join with the 
C.C.F. had been turned down in this 
letter and that the communication was 
a simple matter of personal corres- 
Bennettr-“I  believe in a measure of pondence. He deprecated police action 
controlled inflation. Canada’s depart- for the exclusive benefit of one poll- 
ure from the gold standard has been | tical party, 
manifestly to its advantage. We have
A native of Bruce County, Ontario, 
and an old timet in this province, Mr. 
Clarke has since 1912 been Chief Fruit 
Inspector for the province, and it is in 
the Okanagan that the news of his 
retirement will probably rouse greater 
interest than anywhere else, for, as a 
result of his lengthy service 'affecting 
the main industry of this valley, he is 
known personally to nearly every or- 
chardist.
Mr. Clarke’s as^clation with fruit 
inspection work commenced in 1906 
when he joined the provincial horticul-
Demonstration Lessons 
At 10:15 a.m. the primary section will 
carry on with a demonstration lesson 
bv Mrs. Reta H. Lawson, of Kelowna:
The movement of Macs is reported 
by shippers as not comparing with that 
of last year at this time, with Eastern 
Canada sales particularly low. Cres­
ton is sending very little export and 
there is the rumor that export sizes 
from there are invading the domestic 
market. The situation seems full of 
suspicion, and adding to the friction 
is the further report, according to ship­
pers, that trucks are flooding the Cal­
gary j:egion,„disorganizing_prices;_^_^- 
---- -Annsirong,^Grand Fork-s and— ^
K a^oops areas are out o f  the 
general cartel affecting the Okan­
agan, and ~Creston,_whichi-is-still-
affected by the general cartel, Js 
pemutted'‘g ra te r  ‘percentage re­
leases. Salmon Arm and Koote- 
nay districts are still in with the
the intermediate and senior sections 
will be adrdessed by I i^ e c to r  -T. R. 
Hall on “Teaching for Appreciation;” 
and high school section will hold its 
round table conference, and the junior 
high will have a further sectional meet­
ing.
At 1:15 p.m. there will be further 
sectional meetings. The high school 
section will be addressed by Dr. F. H, 
Soward. Subject: “The Intelligent
Man’s Guide to International Affairs.” 
The Junior Higl^ Section may wish to 
hear this address, if their program is 
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 2)
About 225 Rotarians, their wives and 
families, representing clubs in Pen­
ticton, Kelowna, Kamloops, Revel- 
stoke, and ‘Vernon will assemble in the I tural staff under Thomas Cunningham, 
National Ballroom this evening, ’Thurs- | then Chief Inspector of Fruit Pests for
AUTHORITIES PLAN 
TO CHECK DRIVERS 
RUSHING TO FIRES
introduced a measure of controlled in­
flation, we have brought easier credit 
conditions and secured lower interest 
rates. If experience proves that theconvention fioor, which had been for i -- "'t:";;:' hanir is not
a day the scene of a bitter contest by j j t ^ S l d  be changS. There
a relay of speakers. Herbert Morrison, 
winding up the debate’ for adherence 
for the use of sanctions, asserted 
"Military sanctions cannot be ruled 
out. If they are ruled out you may
has not yet been time to criticize how 
effectively It may function.”—Ottawa 
radio. Sept. 11.
...............   „„„ __ _ King—“I neither support nor con-
weaken the power for peace of the Lea- demn new m o n e t^
gue. An aggressor state must be made to apply the polldes that l ^ e  be
to feel If It rebels agalnsV the League, effective In restoring prosperity oe-
the situation for It will be utterly help- fore.”—Cnlgary, Sept. 30.
less," A telegram from the Italian , ''The Bank of Canada, as ^ t ^
Socialist party, asserting “present ed. Is for from being the Instltutmn
events show Posplsm Is the greatest contemplated by the Liberal party, w
NEW EXECUTIVE OF 
WOMEN’S CANADIAN 
CLUB IS ELECTED
day, for a regional meeting ' and 
social evening.
■ ’The chairman of the evening will 
be ,J. J; Horn, of Revelstoke, and he 
will show motion pictures of his 
recent trip down the Pacific Coast. 
The speaker will be Murray Grant, 
prominent Rotarlan from Seattle, 
■Wash. ’The evening’s entertainment 
will commence at 6.30 with a banquet, 
followed by the address and the pic­
tures, pnd then a dance will be held 
In the ballroom.
B. C.
In  those days Mr. Cunningham was 
in charge of all the orchard work in 
(Continued on Page 9, Col. 4)
Okanagan.
Armstrong has been ^em pted from 
the general cartel, and is operating on 
a local cartel. Lack of storing facili­
ties and the absence of sufficient quan­
tities of any Varieties to enable busi­
ness in the general cartel, is, according 
to the statement of W. E. Haskins, the 
reason for the action there. .
Kamloops is also said to be affected 
by small storage facilities, and, as -with 
Creston, there will be a  payment of 5 
cents a  box, for the Kamloops privi- 
l^ e  of marketing outside the cartel. 
’The Grand Porks crop, which also must 
be disposed of early, and which is 
somewhat affected by freight rate, is 
of lower quality.
“Any worrying by Okanagan shippers 
is not justified,” declares G. A. Barrat.
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 6)
danger for war and a public enemy,” 
was read at the opening of the session.* * « • •
||George Lansbury, veteran labor 
^  leaeier, re.slgned last week ns presi­
dent of the Parliamentary Labor Group 
In protest against the Lalx)i;i, party's 
approval of the lmposltlori”<i»f penalties 
against Italy for aggression In the East 
African war, The council, which rc- 
pre.sent,s all the Trade Union Congress, 
the Labor party and the Parliamentary 
Labor Group, asserted the internation­
al situation demanded on Immediate 
soMlon of Parliament, rather than 
waiting for the regular opening a few 
weeks hence, At the same time it wn.s 
learned that George Lansbury, who 
optoses ImiwsWng of penalties on Italy, 
btwl reslgnccl ns Labor lender In the 
Commons ns the re.sult of his differ­
ences with his pnrly.* « * •> *
IjJConsplrntors in n revolt which the 
governinont claimed It had nipped 
last week planned to ossnsslrmto King 
Boris III, It was learned upon good au­
thority, There were no ofllolnl revela­
tions of (lotalls of the plot that ap a t­
tack was to have been mode on the 
King lus ho api>cared before his sub­
jects to review a parade In celebration 
of the annlvor:(ary of his accession to 
the throne, Army officers were among 
a number of persons arrested. March­
ing sol(U(>rs were to have boon without 
ammunition. It was understood, and in 
the confusion following the attack tho 
plotters hoped to toko control of tho 
arsenal anil nubile buildings. At tho 
eenie time that tho capital learned of 
the coasi)lrOcy, It received a report 
from nurgas saying former Premier 
Klmon Oueorguloff wivs arrested there, 
tbn (iccond time ho has been In cus­
tody this year, Sofia wiva under a nilo 
of baynnei„s i\s a consequence.* • * • «
||VV(ublngtxm officials struggle to ap- 
~ luoxlnmlo that famous goal for put- 
nng men Into jobs which tho Chief 
executive set for himself, ’riie promise
protested In parliament against the 
surrender to a private Institution of 
tho state’s control over the nations 
currency and credit. To prevent ex-- 
ploltatlon of tho public the Uberol 
Dorty believes an Investment Control 
Board should bo established.”—Ottawa 
radio, Aug. 2.
Woodsworth—"Control of finance Is 
tho first stop towards control of the 
whole of economy. Socialization of our 
banking and financial mabhlnory Is 
necessary.”—O. C. F. Manifesto, July 15.
Stevens—"Tho government should 
Issue notes to the full amount permit­
tee! by International agreement, and 
should retain part of newly 
aa ficcurlty for Jfurthcr Issue. Mid" 
dleton, N.S., Sept. 9. „ ,
“The present*'govornment policy hoa 
catabllahed full and complete control 
by bankers, a policy that caused the 
depression. Our ixillcy Is Increased 
currency, lower Interest, easier credit. 
Montreal, Sept. 4.
"The most Important problem in 
Canada today Is tho control of ca^tal 
and credit.”—Port Hawkesbury, Sept, 
11.
((tontlnucd on Pago 2, Col. 6)___
Mrs. Geoffrey Whitehead was elect­
ed os President of the Women’s Can­
adian Club of Vernon for the coming 
year at the annual meeting held on 
Tuesday evening In the Board of ’Trade 
room.
The other offleera are: 1st Vice-Pre­
sident, Mrs. W. McGee Armstrong; 
2nd Vice-President, Mrs. A. J. Doull; 
Secretary, Mrs, M, S. Middleton; Trea­
surer, Mrs. Cecil Clark: members of 
the committee, Mrs, A. C, Lander, Mrs. 
J. Goldie, Okanagan'Centro; Mrs. P. 
R. Flnlayson, Mlsa Alice Stevens, Mrs. 
C. Reed, and Mr.s, J. E. Harvey, Mrs 
M, DoBeck, the retiring President, Is 
also a member of the committee.
Mrs. W. S. Harria, last year’s 1st Vice 
President, has been Invited to be the 
Interior Representative as an advisory 
member of tho Regional Council of 
Canadian Clubs.
REV. PFOTENHAUER




Lutheran Clergyman Concludes 




OP SCHEMEIN CLAUSE 18
It Is understood that a meeting be­
tween tho Shippers Advisory Council, 
and tho Tree Emit Board, to bo held 
on Saturday, will discuss a suggestion 
by tho Board that clause 10, In the 
Board's scheme, should be amended 
by striking out tho proviso that In de­
signating the ogoiioy, "tho Board shall 
not ollmlnato or discriminate against 
any csUbllshcd marketing agency 
which compiles fully with tho orders 
and determinations of tho I/rcal 
Board.”
W. E. Haskins, Chairman of the 
Tree Fruit Board, will personally 
conduct a prosecution of Fred H; 
Keane, in a case at Penticton Fri­
day, following an information laid 
on Wednesday. The Penticton man 
is the subject of several complaints, 
involving contravention of the 
Marketing Act. He has allegedly 
marketed other than through a 
designated agency, not paid levies, 
failed to file invoices, shipped in 
unllddcd boxes, has m ov^ his en­
tire holding of Macs instead of 
abiding by tho cartel release, and 
failed to 'hse brokerage channels.
c h a m b e r  o f  a g r ic u l t u r e
CONSTITUTION IS DRAFTED 
AT PENTICTON MEETING
Preparations for tho framing 
of a constitution of tho Canadian 
Chamber of Agriculture were 
mode at a meeting held In Pen­
ticton Saturday. A draft was 
ponised and will bo submitted at 
the Toronto convention, tho dates 
of which have been suggested tis 
November 20-28. Tho B, C. mem­
bers of tho council committee 
were present, hooded by  E. D, 
Barrow, M.L.A., Chilliwack,
Farewell services will be conducted 
In the Lutheran Church on Sunday, 
October 20, by the Rev. C. Pfotenhauer; 
who with the members of his fan>Hyi 
is leaving Vernon for Chicago, where 
he will take over the pulpit of the 
Evangelical Lutheran Church in that 
city.
Coming to this city ten years ago 
from ‘Wetosklwln, Alta,, where he oc­
cupied the pulpit, of tho ' Lutheran 
Church for four years, the Rev. Mr, 
Pfotenhauer has seen his church grow, 
largely owing to his efforts, from a 
membership of about 90 to over 500. 
He was also very active In promoting 
Immigration to this valley from severaJ. 
countries of Central Europe.
In addition to having charge of tho 
Vernon district, tho Rev, Mr. Pfoten­
hauer for tho past eight years has su­
pervised tho Cariboo,' his district ex­
tending os far north os tho 150-Mllo 
House, and also during his residence 
hero ho has guided tho spiritual wel­
fare of congrcgatloas In tho Mabel 
Lake and Lumby fields,
Tlic Rev, Mr, Pfotenhauer Is return­
ing to his homo city and ho will be 
widely missed In all tho districts where 
ho was In charge ns well ns by numer­
ous friends and acquaintances outside 
his parish.
A call has been extended to tho Rev. 
C. C. Janzow, of Nelson, to toko pas­
toral charge of tho church here.
“In order to protect the people of 
this city, it seems that it will be ab­
solutely necessary for the authorities 
to take stringent action to enforce the 
by-laws affecting motor traffic during 
the time of a fire within the city limits.
This Is the statement of Mayor E. 
W. Prowse, who'points out that there 
Is flagrant violation of the ruling ob­
liging all motorists to pull Into the curb 
and park whenever there is a fire al­
arm.
Instead of obeying this necessary 
precaution. His Worship states, the 
very opposite is the general practice, 
Last Saturday night, for ex­
ample, when the residence of T. P. 
Carey on Mission Hill was destroy­
ed by fire, motorists appeared from 
everywhere, flocked up Seventh 
Street to the scene of the hlafx;, 
and actually interfered with efforts 
to flght the Are. Some cars icut 
right in front of the Are truck, 
swerving into positions when the 
curious drivers and their passen­
gers might observe the flames.
"It is surely not necessary to stress 
continually that this practice Is fool­
ishly thoughtless and that It Inter­
feres with flro fighting efforts,” de­
clares the Mayor, "And yet people con­
tinue to act In this way. Much as wo 
are against tho idea, we shall never­
theless bo forced to make examples of 
some of, these motorists, tho next time 
such an event occurs.”
LESS PHEASANTS 
IN EVIDENCE AS  
SHOOTING NEARS
Weather Had Bad Effect On 
Young Birds—Hunting Starts 
At Noon On Tuesday
CANADIAN CLUB TO 
HEAR DR SEDGEWICK
"Comfortable People and Social 
Changp” Is the Intriguing theme of an 
address to bo given by Dr. G. G, Sed- 
gowlck, head of tho Department of 
English Literature at the University of 
British Columbia, before members of 
tho Canadian Club here at a dinner 
meeting arranged for Thursday even­
ing, October 17.
Next Monday, Whom Will Canada Choose?
Wat that, iiiKlor the $4,000,000,000 work-
rciirif program 3,500,000 men would be
Klvtiii i'i»f|)loyinenl by Nov. 1. To<lay 
euly 1,12(1,1147 have been put to work, 
end nt’iirly one half of these are In 
ni! civilian Corwervatlon Corps, 300,000 
'n 'Oil now set-up,
• ♦ • * *
||A  li-rrlilo explojdon In a Chicago 
Pidiil. laetory on Monday resulted In 
di'iiih ot eight workers.the
1
mJi
The crack of doom will sound for 
many cock pheasants in the Okanagan 
Valley at 12 noon on Tuesday, October 
15. Shortly before that hour an army 
of men and boys will take to the fields 
and stand to till the zero hour.
The prospects for big bags are not 
so rosy this year as In former times. 
The crop of young cocks was sadly de­
pleted by cold rains during the early 
growing seasons and there arti not 
nearly so many cock birds about as 
there were lost season. Hen birds are 
always protected.
Game Worden Charles Still states 
that strenuous efforts are to be made 
this year to put an end to the practice 
of bringing in a bog and going out for 
another. For those who do this stiff 
penalties may be imposed.
As has been tho practice during the 
last few years, the season opens a t 12 
noon for the first three days. This late 
hour of opening give the birds an op­
portunity of scattering from their 
roosting places and cuts down tho 
slaughter which formerly took place in 
the early morning. Tho birds are scat­
tered and more difficult to approach.
Until the end of October the 
oloslhg hour for shooting hi 4:30 
p.m and from tho first of Novem­
ber until the 15th it Is Illegal to 
shoot after 4 p.m. The hours for 
beginning after the first three days, 
ore 7 a.m.
Tile open season for Blue grouse con­
tinues until October 15. Not a great 
many of them have been shot, but 
those who have been In tho hills after 
them, state that tho close season on 
willow grouse Is having a good effect. 
A party driving Into Mabel lake re­
cently counted 12 of tho game birds 
on the road In the twilight.
Lack of Suitable Cee Grade 
Apples Jeopardizes Bulmans 
— P^'ofitahle Sales to Britain
Absence of Larger Sized Jona­
thans Particularly Affects 
Export Pack
Wr
RT HON. R. H. BENNETT RT, IION. W. L. MACKENZIE KING IION. II. 1̂. STEVENH J. 8. WOODSWORTH
Tlin exiXTtlng of oanivnl apples by 
tho Arm of Bulmans Limited In this 
city may bo vory gravely threatened If 
not eliminated altogether through In- 
ahlllly, this seajwn, U) sccunl supi'lle.s 
of Ceo grndo apples, of tho right sizes.
At pre.sent ,lho firm Is putting up a 
pop.k'ot a consldornblo quantity of Mc­
Intosh, and tho doinesllo trade, 11 ts 
anttetimled, will ho adequately served. 
But tho pock Is being nuule 'up from 
cull Macs, which do not yield the lyiie 
ot prmluot that finds fivvor In the over­
seas market, though Hiitlsfylng tlio 
homo market, particularly Inwlfar a.s 
what Is known as the "camp lra<lo" Is
conccmeil. Tlio Maes, when canned, 
tend to become softer and sloppier 
than other varieties.
In tho post Bulmans has built up a 
strong campaign for tho Jonathans, In 
tho cannofl pack. This variety has 
given an attractive product, that has 
boon relished In tho Old Country, and 
tho use In this way of Ceo grade of tho 
proper sizes has Ixjcn a profltablo one. 
East year tho firm put up about 
i\ q00 raws, of which almost HO 
por’Jfrnl. went to tho llrltlsh buy-„ 
ers, and a wcleomo outlet for It"' 
jiro|K)rtlon of the Jonalhaiis htvs 
seeiired.
'nils seiuMm nulman.M Increased tho 
eaiiaelty for output, and tho statement 
has been made by T. R, Bulman that 
uj) U) 10,000 tons might In time ho 
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IS P R E P A R E D
Pot Roast Beef 
Per lb. ....... lOc
Pork Sausage
2 lbs. for ....... ........ 25c
Fresh Minced Beef 
Per lb. ........ ............. 10c
Shoulders Land)
Per lb...... .................. 16c
Small Roasts Pork 
Per lb. ....... -............: 18c
Round Steak Roast 
Per lb.-.......... .......... 16c
Fresh Smoked Alaska O C a 
Cod. Per lb................ fcitiv
B U R N S
& C om p an y  L im ited
“The Pure Food Market” 
VERNON, B.C.
Just .Arrived!
EVENING“ ^ 7 D IN N E R  ■ 
DRESSES 
In Satin, Crepe, Taffeta and 
Velvet. The very -latest -styles. 
From
(Continued Irom Page One) 
not already filled. The senior and in ­
termediate sections will be addressed at 
th is tim e by Inspector A. P. Mathews, 
Kamloops, on “Variety in  Teaching 
Methods.” Grades three and four by 
H. li. Campbell on “Economies . in  
Teaching ’Junior Grade Arithmetic;” 
and th e primary section by Miss Bol- 
lert.. ' ■ ■
To Discuss Xibrary Flan 
At 2:30, p.m, inLthe iNatlonM 
room, a general session, which.will,also 
be open to the public, will be addressed 
by Dr. Helen Stewart on the library 
situation iii the Okanagan Valley. At 
2:50 Df; G. P. Amyot will speak on 
“Health Insurance.” This should be of 
special interest,-for should the present 
draft bill become law a t . the next ,s^s- 
slon of the Legislature,, the majority of 
teachers would come under the provi­
sions of the Act; There will be a period 
for discussion after this address. Fol­
lowing this lecture the Chairman of 
the convention, H. K. Beairsto, of . Ver­
non, will give a very brief report of the 
Canadian Teachers’ Confereiice which 
was held, in Ottawa in August,
This session will be followed by a 
meeting of the secondary teachers for 
organization purposes; also by a round 
table conference of Inspectors and jun­
ior high and elementary school princi­
pals. This would be an excellent op­
portunity for most of the delegates to 
examine the display of the Unioir Lib­
rary books at the Central School, which 
will be put on under the direction of 
Dr. Stewart.'
Banquet and Dance 
At 6:30 p.m, there will be a banquet 
in the National Ballroom. T^e banquet 
will be followed by a dance in the same 
building.
All teachers, attending the Conven­
tion will pay $2.25 into the Pooling 
Fund. The refund for travelling ex­
penses will be based on mileage.
I t is regrettednthat Df. 'Willis wilt 
not be able |o attend , the Convention 
this year, in  liis. letter of regret at 
not being able to visit, however, he 
states that, “So far as this Department 
is concerned, your schools may close 
on Friday to enable, the teachers to a t­
tend the Convention. We are heartily 
in favor of the holding of District Con­
ventions, as we feel that much good 
may result from them.”
The Convention will conclude with 
-th6:r:^business—meeting-on—Saturday
nm rning.-----------^ ---------------- --—
^Chairmen of Committees are as. fol­
lows; Registration, F. T. M arri^e; 
Poolingj-H-D.-Pritchaxd; Nomirrations, 
S. A. Macdonald; Resolutions, L. B. 
Boggs.
JONATHANS TO BE
m a r k e t e d  o n l y  a s
FANCY AND CEES
Although it was first ordered that 
Jonathans could be marketed in Can­
ada as Extra Fancy, Fancy, or Cee, 
that original order has been amended 
by the B.C. Tree Fruit Board so as to 
eliminate the Extra Fancy. Consequ­
ently only t^e Fancies and Cees are to 
be marketed on the domestic markets.
Another circular, some time ago, cal­
led  for the use of comigated or excel­
sior pads on the top of unwrapped 
packs of McIntosh. Shippers now, hovr- 
ever, may use these pads on both the 
top and bottom, if  they so. desire. It 
has been recommended by the Board, 
moreover, that all shippers adopt this 
practice, in order to, avoid bruising., j 
On October 7 a further 55 per cent 
release of the Wealthy Cartel was 
authorized, this marking the total re 
lease of this crop. ‘ ,
Shippers have also been authorized 
to market in Canada 10 per cent in 
Cartel No. 7, which is all other varie­
ties not specified in the other cartels. 
This ruling applies onlyk to such var­
ieties on which current prices have 
been issued. The other varieties may­
be included as the prices are announ 
cod
In order to avoid the necessity of 
sizing, the fegulations requiring the 
packing of Winter Banana, Grimes 
Golden and Snow as Cee grade, face 
and fill, are now amended to read No. 
3, orchard run, face and fill.
A recent ruling regarding terms of 
sale is now rescinded. This section re­
quired tha t all shipmehts to points in 
Western Canada be billed on order 
form bills of lading.
This action is made necessary, by the 
fact that the two railways are unwill­
ing to accept bonds from receivers 
which would be essential in order to 
provide for prompt deliveries. -Without 
Lsucli-bonds, all deliveries would be held 
up until arrival of docurhents which 
would mean serious delay in many in­
stances.
Knows His Cream Dominion Election Campaign Party Policies Are Reviewed
(Continued from Page ,1)
“I would I break the present control 
of the livestock industry by fixing fair 
prices for all farm products as has 
been ddliqTfor wheat.”—Campbellton, 
Sept. 16. i ; ,,
E, UTTKE
Farmer of Richlands, so keeps his 
cream that it reaches Vemon Cream­
ery in perfect condition after 16-18 
hours in transit
E. A. LYNCH NAMED 
AS PRESIDENT OF 
P.-T. ASSOCIATION
Warn’s Style Shop
= Next Kalamalka Hotel = 




PENTICTON, B.C., Get. 7.—Permis­
sion to erect a gasoline pump nearer 
to a school site was refused J. B. Ham­
ilton by the municipal council here, 
following a report from Fire Chief J. 
H. Ellis, who intim ated that the move 
would increase the fire hazard.
ARMSTRONG,=B.C7-Octr-7?^At-the
“October m eeting—^ofH;he—tom strong  
Parent-Teachers’ Association, held  ; on  
Thursday evening o f  la st week, th e  fo l-  
loyrag officers were elected fbr the sea- 
son of-1935=36,r=Eresident,_E.JL Lynch; 
-Vice-President, Mrs. F. Marshall; Sec­
retary-Treasurer, A. G. lin fie ld ; Ex- 
ecutive Committee, M iss Drunimond, 
Mrs. F. Murray, Mrs. L. North, Mrs. 
j.'Phillips, and Mrs. E. Poole.
Each m em ber o f th e executive is  the  
convenor o f a standing com m ittee cov­
ering the various phases o f th e activi­
ties o f th e association, and it  is hoped  
that the membership -will spread to all 
those in  the com m unity that axe inter­
ested in th e progress o f  our schools and
! WEDDING BELLS
Edmeston-Murray
The marriage of Evelyn Jessie, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Murray, Armstrong, and Joe 
Edmestonrbf“San’̂ Francisco, Cal., took 
place in that city on Sept. 21, in Cal­
vary Presbyterian Church,' -with Dr. 
Dannuys officiating.
The ceremony was performed under 
.a ' bower of yellow chrysanthemums 
and outumn leaves.
Given in marriage by her brother-in- 
law, Charles Quine, the' bride was be­
comingly gotoied in bronze lace with 
hat and gloves to match, and carried 
a shower bouquet of bronze chrysan­
themums;
Later—a--receptiGn—w 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Thayer, 
where the table was centred with the 
wedding cake and lighted by-bronze- 
tapers in silver candelabras.
Mr. and Mra' Edmeston leftT orT i 
honeymoon trip to Carmel Heights. 
They -will reside in San Francisco.
who are willing to co-operate towards 
that end.
’The association plans to join forces 
with a committee recently appointed 
for The purpose of furthering adult ed­
ucation, chiefly through a  course of 
lectures sponsored by the extension de­
partment of the provincial university.
Bennett—“To. abolish protect i o n 
would wreck our'ddmestic business and 
not get a single dollar ihore in foreign 
business. Our standard'of living must 
be maintained by protecting our home 
market against imports from-countries 
where the standa'rd is Tbwer.’’—Ottar 
wa radio. Sept. 7., ,
“If the trqaty being negotiated with 
the XT. S. is completed it will lessen im­
port duties on about 700 articles by^a 
total of about $6,000,000: per year.’’— 
■Winnipeg, Sept. 28. ‘
“The policy of E m p l^ ’trade; pacts 
will be maintained.”—Hamilton, Ont.,
Sept. 30. T,- T, uKing—“We -will continue the British
preference.”—Ottawa radio, Aug. 2.
“The high tariff imposed by the 
Bennett government will be removed 
gradually. A Liberal government would 
not injure legitimate industry, nor take 
away from any of the protection given 
Canadian industry prior to 1930. The 
Empire trade pacts had shackled Can­
ada in negotiating -with the U. S. The 
Liberal policy is to encourage trade 
within the Empire by lowering tariffs 
To enable it to do this a Liberal gov­
ernment will appoint a commission to 
study and report to parliament.”— 
Halifax, Sept. 4.
“Immediate and substantial reduc­
tion in tariff is promised. We will not 
sweep away dumping duties.”—Ottawa, 
Sept. 24.
“We -will revive the Laurier recipro­
city policy of 1911.”—Calgary, Sept. 30. 
—Woodsworth—“T he- Conser v a t i v e 
cure-all of high protection failed. ’The 
Liberal lovj-tariff policy should be test­
ed by the record of low tariff promises.” 
—Manifesto, July 15.
Stevens—“I claim full credit for the 
Empire trade pacts, the schedules be­
ing prepared by me and department 
officials.”—Montreal, Sept. 4.
the unemployed. They should be em­
ployed in building roads to our natural 
parks.”—Middleton, N. S., Sept. 9.
“The unemployed should be em­
ployed in reforestation.”—Sidney, Sept. 
10.“The Maritimes must be given cen­
tral lAarkets for coal, fish and lumber; 
if necessary with government absorp­




A  V o t e  f o r  S tir lin g
Bomiptt—“The_am algam ation of
.a’s-railways—whether—under—pri=.
vate or public ■ ownership, -will never 
come during a Conservative regime, 
unless the-people- give 3r clear and de­
finite mandate. The Conservative gov- 
eifimenT'program provides for a com-, 
plete investigation into the whole 
transportation problem in Canada, to 
be-carried“Outob3rthe~Economic-Coun-- 
ciL If the report of that investigation 
recommends amalgamation the—ques­
tion will then be subniitted to the 
people.”—Toronto, Sept. 14.
King—“The Liberal party stands for 
the maintenance of the Canadian Na­
tional Railway as a publicly omiGd 
and controlled service.”—Ottawa radio, 
Aug. 2. . _ .
Woodsworth—As the C.C.F. policy 
implies socialization of all utilities, no 
reference is made in the party’s mani­
festo.
Stevens—“The solution is more traf­
fic, not abandonment of both lines into 
the hands of a small group of finan­
ciers.”—Montreal, Se^t. 4.
Bennett—“Sec. 98 of the Criminal | 
ode,.will not be repealed.”^Hamilton, 
SewLsOra.;’ • ' ■ ' • , iKing—“The Liberal party will repeal ] 
Sec. 98 of the Criminal Code.”—Otta­
wa radio. Sept. 2. , ,
Woodsworth—“The liberties of those 
attacked under Sec. 98 have been left 
to be defended by C.C.F. members of 
parliament;”—Manifesto, July 15.
. Stevens—“Sec. 98 should be amended 
without weakening the force of the 
law against seditious conspiracy.”- j  
Montreal, Sept. 4.
BLOOM & SIGALET 
START BUILDING 
NEW GARAGE HERE
Corner of Seventh and Tronson 
Streets To Be Site .of 
New Structure
Construction on the latest large ad­
dition to the remarkable building boom 
Vernon has this year enjoyed comT 
menced last week with the digging of 
the foundation for a garage building 
to be erected on the comer of Tronson 
and Seventh Streets.
—-’Ihetouildlng.,is,.,being;..to.ustj^^
Morris Brothers and Sanderson for 
Bloom and Sigalet Limited, while the 
architect is Richard Curtis, of this city.
It is to be a one-storey garage -with 
an extensive basement coi^tructed of 
hollow tile and brick. It will be partly 
stuccoed and the contract calls for its 
completion by Christmas Eve. ’The 
cost, partly equipped, is given as about 
$10,000.
The building will measure 50 by 121 
feet with a filling station on the ’Tromu 
son and Seventhr Streetocomer, exten- 
with five, circular
O V Q lW A im
LIM ITED
VERNON, B.C.
Phone 68 Phone 68
Prices Effective Friday and 
Saturday, Oct. 11 and 12
Overwaitea Brand Butter- 
Made by the Vernon QA 








‘Stoned Wheat Thins 
Per pkt. .................
P and G Laundry Soap






Oxydol—1 large ske pkt., and 
1 medium size pkt. QA 
For ...........  ZuC
Lux Flakes—1 




Empress Brand Baking 
Powder. 12-oz. tin. .. 19c
Safety Seal Fruit Jars—
Quart size  ̂ '
Per dozV TV.T:.:Tr
sive display rooms.....
arched openings, a concrete floor and 
a modern hydraulic h o ^  and workshop 
at theTear of the office and showrooms. 
ffTie—windows—facing—Tronson—Btreet 
will carry wired plate glass. - 
In order to complete the building at 




Quick Quaker' Oats 
Gliinaware. Pkt..... 29c
Eno’s Fruit Salts
Per bottle ------- 79c
ing rushed. ’The basement h as been  
dug and the concrete is th is week be­
ing poured
M A C ’S  
Candy Specials
Bennett—“The government has al- 
I ready passed a Marketing Act, to the 
great profit of the west.”—Toronto, 
j Sept. 14. 1
King—“The compulsory featuresvof 
I the Marketing Act, as it stands, are 
certain to create monopolies, and are in 
need of revision.”—Ottawa radio, Aug. 
12.
Stevens—“The Marketing Act could 
be made a great help to the country if 
its conditions were promptly complied 
with.”—Middleton, N. S., Sept. 9.
"We would implement fully the Price 
Spread Commission report.”—Sidney, 
Sept. 11.
{Housing







Special, 25;^ per lb.
Mac’s Confectionery
Opposite Empress Theatre 
, “Our Coffee is Good”
Nalley’s Potato Chips 
- 3  pkts. for 25c
The citizens of Vernon have a 
good word to say for Royal 
Dairy Milk and Cream. 
Milk—at its best—is the kind 
you get here. It’s a wholesome 
food for all the family!
Drink more Royal Dairy Milk!





D O N ’T  RISK BAKING FAILURES
T
RT. HON. R. B. BENNE'IT HON. GROTE STIRLING
,-r"
R eturn  the m an who has represented  
you well and fa ith fu lly  since 192^
R E M E M B E R
1. The protection afforded to you by the Tariff and its anti-duitiping provisions.
I
2. The benefits o f the Imperial Trade T reaties o f 1932.
3. The progress made under the Natural Products M arketing Act.
For these measures alone every resident in the Okanagan Valley owes a debt of 
gratitude to the B ennett Government. '
The I^iberal policy has never offered an y  assistance to the fruit grower and offers 
nothing now.
Bennett—“We have passed a Hpus- 
ing Act which will meet the require­
ments of the situation.’,'—Toronto, 
Sept. 14..
Stevens—“The Housing Act is an act 
to relieve loan and trust companies.”— 
hilddlcton, Sept. 9.
“If mortgage and loan companies will 
not advance money for housing at low 
I Interest rate we will set up a dominion 
loan organization financed by govern­
ment to advanve the necessary capi­
tal.”—Port Hawkesbury, Sept, 11,
Unemployment
Bennett—An Ottawa dl-spatch an­
nounced that Mr., Bennett contemplat­
ed providing a pension for all workers 
of 60 years and over, estimated 120,000 
per.sons, Mr, Bennett has not confirm­
ed this but has stated that such a pro­
posal Ls being considered.
Klng-^"Tho Liberal party will deal 
with the present emergency conditions 
through n representative national com­
mission to co-operate with the pro­
vinces In relief and in an endeavor to 
provide work, and will Introduce a n a ­
tional unemployment Insurance sys­
tem.”—Ottawa radio, Aug. 2.
Woodsworth—"The O.O.P. advocates 
as a permanent policy the establish­
ment of a national system of social In­
surance, with adequate benefits against 
unemployment, sickness, accident and 
old ago. Tire farmer must bo guaran­
teed on adequate minimum Income ns 
the first charge on his production. The 
worker must bo protected by a na­
tional minimum wage.”—Manifesto, 
July 15.
Stevens—"The state has not done its 
duty by merely feeding and sheltering
l e s s  t h a n




E l e c t i o n  D a y - M o n d a y  O c t o b e r  1 4
POLLING HOURS; 8 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
All Polls in Vernon (Polling Divisions 85 - 95 inclusive) will be held at the Scout 
Hall.■' ■ ''irr |i \ V —  ̂ ''(m'. ' ■ ■;"'{f  f
For information about tlie Voters' List and foi* transportation, Phone (iOl or 
602, Conservative Committee Rooms.




PROVED BY 2  GENERATIONS
B a k e  w i t h  m a g i c  a n d  b e  s u re  o f  ftood
cake! This dependable baking powder Is 
used and recommended by Canada’s lead­
ing cookery experts because It gives better 
results: Order a tin today!
CONT/MNS NO M.tJM—Thin Mncciiimil on rr«y tin In 
I your ihm M»glc In frt?o from
uUain or nny hnrnilul InurtHlIeiU. Mmlo In t.mmnu
G o o d  
F o o d  V a l u e s
■you Like the
OK. CEREAL
I , Sold at 6c per lb.
Now Try
O K  WHEATLETS
( I
OK. W H E A T  FLOUR
Only per lb. ,
From Your Grocer or Dircqt From Us
V.F*U. LAYING MASH ^ 1 .5 0
VERNON FRUIT UNION
Phono 181 Seventh St.
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FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Oct. 11 - 12 James Duddle, of this city, Is at pre­sent in Vancouver,
RANDOLPH SCOTT 
HELEN MACK 
NIGEL BRUCE and 
HELEN GAHAGAN
, ‘I
H, Angle was a Kelowna visited not­
ed In this city on Monday.
Mrs. M. Isley, of Armstrong, accom­
panied by her sister, Miss Macgll, were 
In Vernon on Tuesday. '
Mrs. W. S. Jackson, of this city, left 
on Friday evening of last week for a 
week’s . holiday at Vancouver.
Mrs. D. J. Rowland, of this city, left 
on Wednesday for Kamloops, where 
she will visit friends for several days.
Mrs; H. G. Statham, of Vancouver, 
arrived In Vernon on Friday of last 
week on a short visit to her son, Frank 
Statham, of this city.
Mrs. J. T. Van Antwerp, of Okan­
agan Landing, returned to .her home 
on Monday night after a holiday spent 
visiting her mother in Seattle, Wash.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. F. CplUs, of 
Landsdowne, have purchased a home 
in this city and they moved here last 
week where they will reside in the 
future.
W. A. A. Warren, of Falkland, was a 
visitor to Vernon on Wednesday.
Brian W. Markham has returned to 
this city after a short visit to Vancou­
ver.
Mrs. M. A. Hilton and Mrs. J. B. 
L6tt,' of Summerland, were Vernon 
visitors on Monday last. .
Mrs. F. li. Davison, of Vancouver,' is 
at present a visitor to the home of the 
Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Hardy, of this city.
W. J. Furlong, of Vancouver, Assist­
ant Foreign Freight Agent, C.P.R., was 
in Vernon this week during the course 
of a tour through'the valley. ;
G. E. Woolliams, pathologist of the 
Summerland Experlfnental ’Station, 
was in Vernon this week on business 
connected with his department.
F. Hazard, of this city. Provincial Re 
lief Investigator, is at present engaged 
in investigation work in Northern Bri 
tish Columbia, near Pouce Coupe.
The Vernon Jubilee' Hospital is al­
ways able to use fresh apples, and as 
a t this season of the year quantities 
may be available, a request for dona­
tions is. being made.
The many friends of Alfred Watts 
in this city will be interested to learn 
timt he was. called to the j)ar>at Vic­
toria last Monday, having successfully 
completed his legal examinations re­
cently.
Rider Haggard s deatliless .heroine on the. screen, in scenes 
that stagger the senses; spectacle that stirs the soul.
Also : Grantland Rice “Sportlight” - News 
Walt Disney’s Silly Symphony “WATER BABIES” 
Matinees: Friday at 3.30. Saturday at 2.30
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii|iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii||||„„„„.
__ ; MONDAY and TU ESDAY. Oct. 14
Grand De Luxe Showing—Presenting
GRACE M OORE
in
I ‘ ‘ O n e  N i g h t  o f  L o v e ’
Also
CLAUDETTE COLBERT and CLARK GABLE
m
L  “It H appened One N ight’* |
Here’s your chance to see these two great shows again. 
Unquestionably two of the best pictures since the coming 
“of-the-talk in^I'^reen^—  --------  -------^ -----------------
SPECIAL NbTICE!
There will be one showing only each evening, commencing 
at 8.15. Doors open at 7.45. Please come early! Both 
features will be shown at the Matinee performance, Mon­
day at 3.30.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiitiiiiiiiiii
- WEDNESDAY (Only), Oct. 16
............. Another Grand Double Bill Attraction
' EDMUND LOWE
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Downing and 
their daughter. Miss Eunice, of Harri­
son Hot Springs, were visitors this 
week to the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
G. Downing, of this city.
Friends in this city of Hector Rich 
mond will be pleased to leam that he 
is making excellent progress towards 
recovery from an operation for ap­
pendicitis performed in the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital on Monday morning.
Harvest Thanksgiving services will 
be held a t All Salute Church next Sun­
day. Parish Corporate Communion 
services will be celebrated at 8 a.m. and 
11 a.m., and united thank offerings will 
be made throughout the day. Flowers, 
fruit, and vegetables should be sent to 
the church on Saturday morning. They 
will as usual be given to the hospital 
after the festival. On Wednesday even­
ing there will be a Harvest supper and 
whist drive in the Scout Hall at 6:30.
The 1935 edition of the Vernon High 
School football team defeated their 
perennial rivals, Armstrong, at the 
Celery City on Saturday last to the 
tune of, 6-1. A return match will be 
played here on Saturday next. Owen 
Kam has been Sleeted captain; and 
Coach Clarence Fulton is again hard 
at work drilling his charges for the 
annual football tournament, the date 
of which will be decided at the Okan­
agan Valley Teachers’ convention be­
ing held here next week.
Ralph E. 'White, publisher of the 
Kamloops Sentinel, and Mrs. White, 
were in Vernon on Monday evening, 
returning from Mount Vernon, Wash., 
where they were visiting Mr. 'White’s 
brother, who recently returned from 
ah ocean voyage to Buenos Ayres, 
South America. Mr. 'White travelled on 
the same ship that was taken by James 
Wright and E. T. Abbott, of Armstrong 
on the ocean voyage theV enjoyed. The 
ofideers of the ship spoke very highly 
of the Armstrong men and-told many 
tales of the enjoyable weeks they spent 
together.
Herbert R. FuUerton, o f Blayne, FuL  
lerton and 'White, Insurance agents, 
Vancouver, arrived in Vernon on Wed­
nesday in connection with the affairs 
of-H ankey. and Company.,_.„.,
■While in Vernon last week, G. G. 
McGeer, KC., Mayor of Vancouver, 
was a  visitor to the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. P. Pallis. His Worship is an 
old time pioneer acquaintance of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fallis. . .
■While fishing in Mabel Lake on Sun­
day, Miss Joan Dobson, of Eldwick,, 
Yorkshire, England, who is visiting 
her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Noel 
Lishman, of the BX district, landed 
a ten pound, four ounce Rainbow trout. 
-Others- in-the party- also- secured-flne 
catches, bringing home in. all seven 
fish.
If it’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Fund shings: It’s the Best Store in to'wn
E. Henderson, Municipal Clerk of the 
Coldstream; plans to leave on a holl' 
day trip to Penticton and .points south 
today, Thursday, October 10, and he 
will not return until October 24. ^Dun 
ing the interim the nlui
At the Kinsmen dinner meeting in 
the Chateau Cafe on Monday evening, 
Alderman Hany Bowman gave a 
graphic description of his recent trip 
to the Old Country. He described many 
of the places he visited, and spoke wit^ 
enthusiasm of the returning prosper­
ity which is evidenced on every hand 
there.
In  a recent issue of The Vernon 
News mention was made of some 
hollyhocks growing in a local garden 
which averaged about eleven feet high, 
and which were thought to constitute 
something of a record. However, G. 
Alers Hankey, of this city, has one of 
these plants growing on his property 
which has reached a height of twelve 
feet six inches. He also has a remark­
ably fine pink geranium four feet six 
inches high and about the same in 
.diameter.and-having,_some. 35. blossoms, 
on it each from four to five inches in 
diameter. Mr. Hankey . extends a cor­
dial invitation for any fiower lover to 
inspect these blooms.
O v e r c o a t s
IN THE
New
p a ll S tyles
TAILORED FROM 
MELTONS, TWEEDS, ELYSIANS 
and CHINCHILLAS 
k'! OP$14.50
ONDERWEAR--In. fall and winter 
weight,' combinations or two-piece 
styles. fijl
Suit, from ...............
SWEATEES—In coat style, Vrneck, 
pullovers or turtle  ̂ 0*'| 7C '*P
ntok. Each, from......
DRESS SHOES—piack calf skin or 
kid; comfcriable ^ 2  ^ J  '̂ P
fitting lasts. Pair
W .G . McKenzie & Son
P h o n e  155 
B a rn a rd  Ave.
MEN’S OUTFITTERS O pposite E m p re ss  T h e a tre  
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=  will be closed.
Dr. E. Sheffield and Dr. J, W- 
of Vancouver, members of the m ^ c a l 
hoardrtravellingTjensions-'Conunissionr
struetion-or 
-the Post Office is nearing completion, 
although in all probability it will not 
-be-ready for occupancy until, a  few 
days after October. 18. the date origin-
Mrs. H. C. DeBeck' and Donnie and 
Myleen, Miss Elizabeth Ellison, and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Harris returned 
on Sunday from Mabel Lake where 
they enjoyed a holiday, ’The weather 
was perfect during the outing, and 
during their stay at the lake some Very 




accompanied by the board secretary, 
Mr. Wallace, were in Vernon over the 
--week—end—in—connection—with—their- 
duties. ’They left on Monday evening 
for Armstrong and main line points.
ally scheduled. The plastering has 
been completed and the decoration is 
now receiving the attention of the 
'builders.
so did a party with Mr. Cuthbert, of 
Armstrong. Dick Neil took a remark­
able fish on Sunday wrighing 13 pounds 
12% ounces. The cabins kept by Jos.
Mac]
Kass were completely filled on Sunday 
and all his boats were let to fishermen.
-After'severarinonths''spen'rwltlrene’
The men’s championship of the Ver­
non Golf Club, it is expected, will be 
decided next Sunday when H. K. Beair- 
sto and Jimmy Cochrane will meet in 
the final. Mr. Beairsto, in order to 
reach the final, eliminated Homer 
Cochranej while Jimmy CoclrrAne de­






A truly delightful picture 






Claire Trevor, Tom Brown, 
and Eugene Pallette 
A bright comedy drama.
We unreservedly guarantee you 100 per cent, entertain­
ment in this excellent double bill attraction.
Both features shown at the Matinee Wednesday at 3.30. 
“Black Sheep” will be shown once only at the evening 
runs, commencing at 8.15.
iiiMiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
THURSDAY (Only), Oct. 17
On Our Stage
IRVING C. MILLER presents the Famous
B row n  S k in  M od els
si THE
SENSATIONAL HARLEMITE EXTRAVAGANZA
41 Sepia Tantalizing Funsters
, ' -V ’ . '
Singers - Dancers - Musicians - Comedians
A Show like this once in a lifetime!
Three complete performances, at 3.30, 7 and 9 p.ni. 
On the Screen Special Feature Programme
BETTE DAVIS and IAN HUNTER
m
I ‘T h e  G i r l  F r o m  1 0 *  A  v e n u e ’ |
SPECIAi: PRICES FOR THIS SHOW ONLY:  
Matinee:, Adults 35c. Cliildrcn J5c 
Evening: Adults 50c. QiiUlren 25c
Tlirec complete performances, at 3.30, 7 and 9 p.m.
J. H. Chipman, of Tqronto, accom- 
pamied by J. J. Carter, were in Vernon 
this week during the course of a  tour 
of ■Western Canada. ’They expressed 
themselves as greatly surprised a t the 
large numbers of wonderful trout be­
ing caught in district lakes, which is 
in marked' contrast to the small fish in 
Eastern Canadian waters.
A party comprised of Alex. Green, A. 
G. Thompson, and A. Urquhart retom - 
ed to Vernon last week after a  himting 
trip to the Cariboo country. They re­
port that ducks were plentiful, though  
the northern ones are not down yet. 
According to Mr. 'Urquhart th e heat 
was surprising, equalling the hot days 
of midsummer here.
’The Vernon City Band is to resume 
its practices this" evening, ’Thursday, at 
o’clock, after a month’s interval. 
These practfees will be conducted re 
gularly throughout the winter, under 
the direction of J. Werner, and par­
ticular attention will be centred in the 
development of a number of young 




If plans under way at the_ present 
time mature, Vernon will once again 
have a city football team ^competing 
in a league -with Salmon Arm, Arm' 
strong, and Lumby. Mike Conley and 
Constable Allan Quiim are the leaders 
in this movement for bringing football 
back in this city, outside of High 
School competitions. A Vernon team 
composed of ex-Hlgh School players 
and others will engage- the student 
aggregation in a friendly tilt at Poison 
Park this afternoon, ’Thursday.
of the Dominion government geologi­
cal survey parties in the mountains in 
the Hope district. Max and BariTr. 
Earle returned to Vernon on Sunday 
last. On Monday' evening Max left for 
Edmonton where he will enter the Uni­
versity of Alberta to continue his 
studies. A large sum of money was set 
aside by the govenunent early this 
year for the purpose of sending geo- 
-logical parties out into the hills with 
the object of discovering mineral de­
posits. ’The parties were largely made 
up of students and others interested in, 
different aspects of mining develop­
ment.
‘‘KLONDIKE NIGHT” YIELDS
VERY RICH PAY DIRT
A. H. Doe, of Winnipeg, Superin­
tendent of buildings, Hudson’s Bay 
Company, accompanied by H. E. Coop­
er, Supervisor of the company’s Interior 
stores, and A. Carter, the Nelson 
branch manager, were in Vernon this 
week on a business visit lo H. Pout, 
manager of the Vernon store. Mr. Doe, 
who Is attached to the head office, is 
on a tour of Westefrn stores, while the 
others were here on regular visits. Mr. 
Pout Is leaving Vernon today, Thurs­
day, for Kamloops on a visit to the 
store In that' city.
LUCKY PROGRAMME NUMBERS 
-2241; 2618; 2719; 2814: 2036; 2411-
Thanks Again
To all those who assisted by their gericrous sup­
port during the three evenings of our Annual Carnival, 
just ended, and in the purchase of tickets, the members 
of the Vernon Elks’ Lodge extend sincere thanks.
Wc are sure that all will be happy to know that 
many homes will be cheered during the coming Christ­
mas Bcnson,
alcd.
The continued confidence of the public is apprcci-
Apprcciation is also extended to all those wlio 
worked with our members during the Carnival, ospcci- 
nlly mentioning those ladies who lassisted, and the 
members of the Kinsmen Club.





















Half or whole, 11)...
According to E. Broom, secretary of 
the Vernon Baseball Club, there will 
be a small surplus left In the club 
treasury for the commencement of next 
season’s games, Interest In the league 
was high this season, but travelllrig anq 
other expenses were heavy, while gate 
receipts were only fair. All attempts 
to arrange for post-season games for 
the South Okanagan International 
League champions with other Interior 
teams have now been dropped. The 
local boys are planning to have their 
picture taken this week end ns a final 
souvenir of the 1935 sea.son.
OLTVER, B.C., Oct. 5.—“Klondike 
Night” last Friday, Oct.: 4; yielded some 
very rich pay dirt for the sponsors, the 
Oliver Tennis Club. A capacity crowd 
jammed the Athletic Hall for the an­
nual event, and the games of chance, 
skill, and bluff, were running full blast 
the whole evening, with crowds of on. 
lookers waiting for a chance to sit in. 
’The dance was a great success, and the 
diversified form of entertainment pro 
vided everybody with a good time.
PENTICTON, B.C., Oct. 7.—Accord 
ing to Superintendent MacOleave, 
m ud-in-place asphalt has been foimd 
very suitable for cold patching muni 
cipal streets. He declares It more sat 
Isfactory than the lighter road oil.
-and-Eor__
—The C.C.F. Policy.
—Security in your home.
—Security on your farm.
—^Production for use and not for profit.
—An International Peace Policy.
Phone Committee Rooms, No. 246 for 
further information and transportation.
Vote For E.W.MacKay
Issued by C.CF. Council of Yale
Ladies’ Wrist WATCH ES 
Men’s Wrist WATCHES 
Pocket W ATCHES
from  $ 1 .5 0
C .  J .  W h i t e n
FOR WATCH VALUE 
Watch Repairing and Engraving
Lisle Ed\^ards
MEAT & PRODUCE
Phono 436 Free Delivery 
Near C.P.R. Station
On ’Tuesday afternoon the members 
of the ladles’ section of the. Vernon 
Golf Club, playing over their homo 
course, defeated a contingent of four­
teen lady enthusiasts from the Kelow­
na Club, winning 28 points to 3.' The 
visitors were: Mrs, Craig, Mrs. Mc­
Laren,, Mrs. Oliver, Mrs. Campbell, 
Mrs, Shepherd, Mrs. WHHts, Mrs. Wise­
man, Mrs. Pettigrew, Mrs. Palrbolrn, 
Mrs. McLellnn, Mrs, Kerry, and Mrs. 
Cushing, .Tlioso taking part from the 
Vernon Club were: Mrs, p. O. doWolf, 
Mrs. P. E, PettmoJi, Mrs. W. W. Wood, 
Mrs. O. Brosl, Mrs, C. Nolan, Mrs. H. 
Nolnn, Mrs. II. Q. Greenwood, Mrs. W. 
Middleton, Mrs. D. Roland, Mrs. G. 
Whitehead, Mrs, S. Spyer, and Mrs. C. 
Tupper.
W h y  pou
vote  L I B E R A L
OPTICAL
SERVICE
Wbatever jroa do, look after yonr eyes; 
then they’ll look i after yon.
A. C. Liphardt
"Onr Price* Are Right"
Jeweler Optometrtol
Message
Badm inton H eadquarters
W e c a rry  a  lin e  sc ice tlon  of q u a lity  p t  an d  silk  s tr in g s—new  stock. 
P rices  ns low a s  |II.B0 fo r  n  co m p le te ' re s lr ln g — no e x tra  fo r treb lin g . 
C all In an d  see o u r  new  rac q u e ts  a n d  necessorlcs. • K|MH!lal a t te n t io n  
to  clubs.
PE ItS O N A L  CIIU IH TM A S OAUD.S ARE IIE IIE
OK. Stationery & Book Co., Ltd.
P h o n e  R6. I ta m a rd  Ave,
and Charlie Oliver in YALE 
B E C A U SE
You will be voting for the next Federal Government.
Charlie Oliver will be a member of the Government and not 
a member of the Opposition. \
Eight Provinces already have Liberal Government and will 
co-operate with the Dominion.
All requirements for the good of Yale will be taken to Ot­
tawa by a supporter of the Government and not an opposition 
member..,
The Liberal Governments, botli Dominion and Provincial— 
promise hard surface roads. ,
Charlie OliveFis a fniit grower himself and will naturally pro­
tect the fruit rancher. ■ , i
There was never such- an opportunity in the history of Can­
ada for the Provinces to agree with the Dominion on Policy. 
They will ‘ 4W be Liberal with the same end in view, there will 
be no excuse this time to claim lack of co-operation.
VOTE ■
Charlie O liver Liberal Candidate
You Cau7iot Possibly Go Wrong.
-Vf'
- T i t
.-'J 'll
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Well Known South Vernon Man 
, Accidentally Strangled, 
Inquiry Decides
IMPORTED HORSES 
TAKE HONORS IN 
RAGE MEET HERE 2 0 0 0 ^ P a i r  W o m e n ^ s ^ a o o o
f s l t w




A verdict of accidental death by 
strangulation was reached by Coroner 
O M oi^s on Tuesday afternoon after 
th e Conclusion o f th e  Inquiry into the  
death of Walter W hahey, o f  South  
Vernon,’ who was found in  his orchard 
by fellow apple pickers on Monday 
about 3 o’clock.
The first witness a t th e inquiry, Bert 
Fuhr, told how h e  saw Mr. Whalley 
slide towards th e  ground out o f  the 
tree and apparently hang there with 
h is knees on th e ground and h is legs 
doubled up under him .
Running over to where he lay, Mr, 
Ruhr found that h is  picking basket 
"was caught in  the fork o f a tree ^ t h  
th e  band aroimd h is neck. He laid the  
unfortunate m an down on  the ground 
and called to others nearby, m ,  Fuhr 
. stated that he did not think that Mr. 
W halley lived over a minute after he 
reached him. Another worker in  an 
adjoining orchard, Tom Davison,^in 
formed Mrs. W halley o f , the a c c i^ n t  
and then phoned Dr. Pfttman. When 
Dr. Pettman arrived he found that life 
was extinct. Mr. W halley’s neck, did 
■ not appear broken and the doctor gave 
it  as h is opinion that d eath  was due to 
strangulation by hangirig. _
Mr. Davison told the inquiry that it 
was a  common habit for Mr. Whalley 
to hang his basket around h is neck 
rather than over h is arm, but he comd 
not say whether or not he had done the 
sEixie on this occasion.
Mr. Whalley, who was born 
Manchester on July 24, 1877, came 
with his ifaihily to Canada when he
“■'was ■'flV6'’'years..old .- He received his
schooling at Muskoka, and later lived 
for eight years at Neepawa, Man. In  
1902 he was engaged in /arm ing at 
Acme, Alta., and in  1910 married 
Mary Katherine Cochrane, a t Cal­
gary, in the vicinity of which they  
resided until 1918, when the family 
moved to South Vernon.
Mr. Whalley, in  th e course of his 
residence in South Vernon, becanie 
probably the best known and higmy 
respected meniber of tli&fc coni^uni^ . 
-H e ■ ■ '
Competition - Of -- Fine ,, -Calibre 




out the'entire district, but it was in  
the South Vernon area that he centred 
his attention. For ten  years h e con­
ducted a regular Anglican Sunda,y
School sendee “in ~ h isrh om e,-an d -tas
influence was one of incalculable
W ith outside and recently imported 
horses predominating, both in  number 
o f  entries and in winnings, V enw n’s  
second race m eet of the season, held  
on T hursday afternoon of last week at 
the race grounds on the Kamloops road 
was a decided success, so far as the  
calibre o f  th e horses entered was con­
cerned,- but th e attendancse ,was disap­
pointingly small, and with much le ^  
Interest evidenced in the pari mutuels 
than was the case at the August m eet.
Betting seemed chiefly confined to  
the "sweeps” w ith quite a  flutter of 
interest in  the daily double, operated 
on the second and sixth rases.
In  addition to the seven races 
spectators ■were entertained by cle­
ver trick riding by Harry Hayes, 
of Armstrong, as well as by roping 
and whip throwing. Selections were 
also given during- the-aftern oon  
by th e  Vernon City Band, adding 
greatly to  th e general gaiety.
An unfortunate accident suffered by 
Mrs. D. Ii. Macdonell during the jump­
ing’ contests, when she fell from her 
mount while taking one o f the bars, 
marred th is part of the a ftem oc^ s  
sports. After being removed from the 
field it w as. found that she had sus­
tained a  double fracture of her leg.
In  the opening event on the pro­
gram, the one h alf mile pony race, the 
KrUger entity from Penticton, 'Whiskey 
Lady, romped home ahead of O. H. 
Sm ith’s Dina, fc^owed by Cyclone, 
owned by T. Hayes, of Armstrong.
- - — w h a t’WaS’ dcscribed.by ..old-time
race followers as one of the closest 
finishes ever seen on. a  local track
came in the five-eighths mile open, i
when Honfeythistle, entered by Pat | 
Murphy, ran a  neck and neck race 
w ith Curly Locks, the M idnight, 
Follies’ stable entry.
Before the race was h a lf over it 
was apparent that these two horsM  
were th e pick of the large field, with 
Curly Locks seem ing to have a slight 
edge over , th e  Murphy animal. Round- 
ing-the-final-bepd and up-to the finish
A T  H A R V E S T  S A L E  P R I C E S
M  IH l©
-benefit.-
mark th e  two raced, giving the judges 
a  tough/decision to make in  the sp ^ e  
of a sp lit second, the first place BOî B 
to Honeythistle. Whiskey, Lady,^ the  
------------ ------------------------------took-third-winner o f the pony racer
i f i f l
The deceased was also very prom- 
iiient in Woodmen affairs, having for 
three years served as Consul Com­
mander. ■  ̂ . .
Surviving Mr. 'Whalley are h is w ife, 
one son, . Ronald, a t  home; three 
daughters, M argaret and Rita, at 
home; and B eth , of Calgary; and one 
sister, Mrs.; George Hunter, of Cal- 
gary.
The fuaeral will be held th is after- 
noon, ’Thursday, at 2 o’clock from All 
Saints Church, w ith the Rev. H. C. B. 
Gibson officiating, and the service at 
th e graveside w ill be under Woodmen
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Two game fish that attracted a great 
deal of attention were shown th is week 
at the Okanagan Stationery store. The 
largest of the two was taken by R. W. 
Nell in Mable Lake on  Sunday. I t  was 
taken on a deep line and weighed 13 
pounds W k  ounces. The other fish  
w a s ' taken by Frank Boyne also on  
Sunday in Okanagan Lake. It weighed 
12 pounds.
event, th e crowd was again treated  
to  a  close finish with A. Smithers 
entry, Teddy Lowney, leading the  
field to  th e Judge’s stand on the  
long grind. * Penticton Jim, an­
other Kruger entry, chased the  
winner home, third place being 
captured by Roily Hayes’ Lady 
Goldfield.
Another w in for the Hayes’ stables 
was marked up in  the ladies’ race 
Lady Goldfield led the field in  tffis 
on e-half m ile event, trailed hom e-by  
Honk, a  Penticton horse, followed by 
Duke, owned and ridden by Miss Molly 
Clerke, o f th is city. .
t)eserette, a  recent importation from  
Vancouver, won out from another coast 
horse, Marion B, in the six furlongs 
open. ’These two animals which have 
records hung up at fast oh  the
Pacific coast are a  decided addition to  
th e racing horses now owned in  to is  
district, and W ith Honeythistle, Teddy 
Lowney, Lady Goldfield, and other such 
homes Vernon has a  decided a s^ t  
which, it  is expected, w ill form  the  
foundation for a  fast lin e  of locally 
owned thoroughbreds. ,
T h e two Kruger entries had things 
their own way in  th e I i^ la n  r ^ e .  
W hiskey Lady, owned by W. Kruger, 
and Honk, entered by J. ,K n^er, com­
ing to th e winning post in  that order.
Substandards of a higher price ime. They ̂ re  
sheer enough to be smart, and yet serviceable; 
pure silk and full fashioned. Colors; a ^ l e r ,  
mystic, slate and smoketone. Sizes 





F r i * 9  O c t .  l l t h d
An opportunity to purchase a perfect Hose at 
a real saving"; lovely s h e e r  quality, pure silk 
from top to toe, and full fashioned, m shades; 
Teadance, highnoon, gW ^usk, Hindustan, 
and“gunmetal.' Sizes 9 to Vali^.Jl.25.
Buy half dozen pair! ~
Pair
CUPS AND SAUCERS
Smoothly finished, blue border. 




Semi-porcelain, two pleasing pat­




A Special P u rc h a s e !^
You will need to stock up for the cooler ^^ays. Exertional 
value, pure wool, and full fashioned. New fall shades.
Sizes 9 to 10-. Value $1.00. Pair ..
BREAKFAST SET
Plain' white English semi-porce­
lain ware. 4 cups and saucers, 4
oatmeals, 4 large’ t t  1  \  Ck
A  u A  'w
100 PAIR 
-W-OMENIS
PURE SILK CREPE HOSE
200 pair—Shop early as quantity is litnited.. Every pair perfect, pcui F j  -1 _ 7 pdve. satisfactory
plates. 16-piece set 
KNEADTNG
PANS COAL HODS B ri
X i d t r  s tb c k m rw ith " li lle ~ 'g a r te r  top'. W ill g ive s a t i^ a ^ o r y  | |  T in rP .h a .S ft!  I  S p e c i a l  pUl’C haSePH
— - N ew  season’s shades. ' '  ^  -r— -i •n-vl
In the assortment 
are cape, slip-on, 
also real kid pull-on 
style. Black and brown. 




Sizes in the lot
SI 49
FABRIC GLOVES
lined, pull-on style, very serviceable. Colors; Grey,-Warmly 
beaver, brown and black. 
Sizes 6 to 8. Pair
Id-qiia.rt’. napacitv. i  Cjalvauized. .Eacil 
with cover. |  7 5 c
C A P E  G L O V E S
Heavy quality, warmly lined, slip- 
on style, will give extra wear and 
comfort. Colors':, Tan, grey, brown
and black. Sizes 6 to 8. $1.29
Pair
SCARVES
You can choose from silk Windsor 
ties in stripe, and plaid desigpis, 
also light weight wool in fancy 
plaid effect. Colors to harmonize
with your new outfit. 39c
Hand Bags 1 FOOTWEAR SI
Each
types; silk lined, 





Made ofVery useful for carrying your knitting, 
suedine and rubberized inside, with zipper fastener. 
Colors brown and black.
Each 79c
W ool
Four-ply soft texture for knitting sweaters, infants’ 
wear, afghans, cushions, etc. Twenty-five good 
shades. Value 15c.
Ounce balls, each .......................-............... -
Save on your fall footwear by 
selecting your new shoes from 
this group of smart Oxfords, 
Ties, Pumps and T-Straps. 
Black, brown and' grey, with 
Cuban and spike heel. C width.
Sizes
Pair
3 to 8. $2.29




Black Calf Oxford Ties with 
good weight, leather soles and 
military heels. Popular styles.








Out of every one hundred dollars’ worth of goods 
iuul services produced in Canada, sixty-six dollars’ worth 
is controlled by about fifty men. The remaining thirty- 
four dollar.s’ worth is divided very UNEQUALLY among 
the people and includes the high salaries paid to Corpora­
tion Executives at tlic one end and low returns to primary 
producers, small business men and starvation wages to 
workers at the other end. It therefore follows that the 
primary producers, small business men and wage workers 
cannot purchase this great pile of surplus goods irom 
those fifty individuals. Furthermore, should this pile ot 
aurplus goods be sold to other nations and part of the 
aurplus goods of those other nations taken in, exchange 
for Citir goods it wopld he just as impossible for the 
Canadian people to purchase those imported gopds.
A t Special Prices
WHITE WOOL BLANKETS
Weavers errors and slightly soiled. All pure wool.
Sizes 56x75 to 60x78. S1.98
MEN’S OXFORDS AND 
AND BOOTS
These are surprising values 
in fine quality black and 
brovfii Oxfords and Boots, 
■With'l Tgenuinc bend leather 
soles that offer you a real 
saving. Sizes C to 11.
Pair ................. ........................ $2.95
MEN’S WORK BOOTS
Work Boot that will stand hard
Each
f l a n n e l e t t e  b l a n k e t s
White with pink or blue borders.
Size 70x84. Pair ................................................
$2.19
WC.TI'.
Soft heavy black grain leather, with half 
bellows tongues. Extra heavy Icathcu' 
soles. All sizes (5 to 11.
Pair .............................. ........
, COTTON COMFORTERS
Coverings of light fancy chintz, well filled. $1 .9 8  
Size 60x72. E^^h ................................................
witli
BOYS’, OXFORDS
A. snappy ’ black leather Oxford 
square toes; winter weight leather solcj  ̂
with rubber heels.
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IM
Obviously the solution to the problem is to increase 
the PURCHASING POWER OP,THE PEOPLE.
To accomplish this the C.O.P. propose that Uic whole 
banking •system, l.e. the Central Bank and the Chartered 
Banks, he taken over by the people, through their govern- 
. ment, in order tliat the control of currency and credit may 
cease to he a source ot jirofit for the few and lie made to 
serve the people of Canada as a whole.
'Phe owners of Canada’s hanks (including Hon. R. B. 
who is tlui socoiul lar^jcsi sharc-hoUlcr of the
the Can-
Manufacturer's 












Royal Bank) have taken fabulous prolits from t e ­
adian people. Tlio C.C.h'. suggests to you and YOU and 
YOU that YOU MIND YOUR OWN BUSINESS and 
resume INHERENT RIGIPP to issue your own currency 
and to control your own national credit, vvhicli national 
credit is based on the nation’s ability to produce.*
J DON’T BE FOOLED 
CON'TROL YOUR OWN CREDIT
eqch
SILK CUSHIONS
In  gold, roHC, blue 
In various shapes, 
stained. O riginal values to  $3.96.
$1.79
Slight errors in weaving, will not affect wear. 
Hemmed or hemstitched. All white. Sizes
08x80 to 08x90. Qrdinary value. 98c
$2.95 to $3.50. pair. Each.
imiitiimiuHmiimii«miiiMiiiiiiimimmiiiuiimiimiiMiiiHimiiimiiiiiiiiiii«iii"ii"i"i"""""""""
Guaranteed washable and 
geranium, orange root, squadron j 
blue and peacock.,
38in. wide. Y a rd .......... ....
45in. wide. 4 9 c
m a k e  t h e  BANKING SYSTEM SERVE THE 
CANADIAN PEOPLE - <
V ote for MACK AY
PubtlHtiert by Yivlo O.O.F, OamimlKn Oommlttco
....................... ........... ....... ................... .......... ......... .... .... ...............
DAMASK DRAPERY
Guaranteed sun fast; plain shades of hhic, gold, 
beige, rose and green.
Yard ............................
' SHADOW CLOTH
A special purchase frmn England. Coml)ina(ioiicol- 
oring to suit any room. 4 9 C
. 48in. wide. Yard ...................................... .......
UNBLEACHED SHEETING




We wc/e fortunate in securing another 
for our Harvest Sale. Color.s; Mauve, 
gold, blue. Size 80x100.
I'',ae,h
50 of these 
rose, green,
$ 1 .9 8
HAND TOWELS
White terry with over 
check in blue, gold, 





Close knobby weave, line 




Lovely cosy soft weave, and
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I I T S m  O ct; 1 7 th
Silk crepes in pastel shades or “shirtmaker” style striped, 
also linen laces and pastel suits. All individually designed. 
Smart trimmings. No complete range of sizes— be early 
for your choice. Reg. , to $10.95. S 2  9 5
Christmas Dinnerware




Complete service for 8 persons. 
Direct from Myott <& Son, Eng­
land. Newest designs.
Pay $1.00 down, $1.00 per week. 
Take delivery before Christmas. 
Sale price, $ 1 4 . 9 5
per set
m S T E R JHQELSEECTAT.
IRUGS I  Triangular s h a p e
lliy reduced dusting mops. Com-
I 1 *ji i
|U.\/YwXXV» VVXvXX XXCvXXv̂ XW*
-6ood^’a1rge^^Exeei5til5Ml valueT 
k'Each i  Complete—































D o u b l« B rte r  b e d
sizes.; 
Spe 1 . 0 0
Purity 
-Groceries
Granulated Sugar tfC QC
100 lbs. for__
Tins White Corn—Very 
special, QC/*
Maple Butter
Per tin ....... .....  ZOC
Grape Nut Flakes 0 0 - ..
3  for ...........    j J C
Household Tea—Very
special. Per lb........  4 U C
Empire Coffee OC^i
Per lb....................   /LOC
Bulk Cocoa O C«
3  lbs. for ......... . ^ D C
Cowan’s Perfection OC^  
Cocoa. Eb. tin........
Crown Corn Syrup 1
2-lb. tin .........   lO C
Crown Eily White, y|C «
5s. Per tin..............  4 D C
Shamrock Sausages 0 7 -
Per tin ...................  ^  I C ,
Shamrock Weiners OC/»
Hccllund’s Quick 9C /»
Dinner. Eargc tin.. 
Pineapple (Singapore)—
V'-L..:........... 6^
Drewery’s Ginger Ale 
Pints, (j*l OC
per do/,. .........
' ‘ E a c i f ..40c .
Clark's i’or'k aiui iicans—
,:r.:.......25c
Tins Pumpkin, 2)^s. O Q -  
3  for .......................  C*Oif
Cut Green Beans
3  tins for ...............  /mDL
New Ontario Cheese O A -
Per lb.....................
Classic Cleanser /|C /»




3  lbs........................  ZitK/
Gold Medal English Malt, . 
for "October Ale.”—
3-U). tin ^1 1 C
for ...................
Rosebud Pancake Flour— 
U rge pkgc.
for ..................- ......  Ctv%»
Nabob, Malkin’s and Blue 
Ribbon Tea CHa
Per 11).......................
Royal City Pork and Beans.
' lO-o/. tins. CC a
' tins for   .......- c it iv
3RP r  ' 0^0 .
Many styles to choose. Clever details. Made of silk crepe. 
Shades: Parma, rustone, green, scarlet, navy, brown and 
black. Sizes,14 to 44. . Q C
Each
COATS
S m a r  11 y styled, utility 
cloths, tailored also fu r col­
lars; neatly lined; warmly 
interlined. Shades: Green, 
wine, navy, brown, and 
black. Sizes 14 to 42.
-Speeiurl-
each
- W O M E N S — -----------
CARDIGAN SWEATERS
All wool, also silk and wool, 
lacy or closely woven. Col­
lar or band .finish. All good 





SUM OF $600 IS
RAISED BY ELKS
(Continued from Page One)
“This arrangement, -while equitable-fot- 
the various districts, will benefit all In 
the long run.” He points out that the 
total movement from Creston, up to 
the end of last week, was only 64,000 
boxes.
îVliile the McIntosh movement 
has continued slow in comparison 
with the opening rush of sales two 
weeks ago, the marketing since has 
nevertheless been fairly steady,
“ says Mr. Barrat.
Figures covering the movement up 
till last Saturday reveal that nearly 40 
per cent, of the estimated crop has 
been disposed of. At that date ship­
ments to export markets to ta lis  400)- 
050 boxes, while domestic were 271,546 
boxes. During the week preceding, 
therefore, according to the Izard ’s fig­
ures, there had been a movement of 
163,753 boxes export, and 98,195 domes­
tic.
By last Saturday 86.5 per cent, of the 
Wealthies had been sold. This per­
centage, however, may be really great­
er, as the originally estimated crop Is 
known to be smaller in actuality. A 
coimt of the carry-over is now being 
imdertaken by the Board.
As weather conditions lately have 
been ideal for harvesting, packing 
houses are now being crowded with the 
Macs.
W i o i i i e i i V P y j a m a s r N i e h t R O w n * : ® ! ^
sups
Heavy, quality_silk_ja-yon,Jace„trimme<E.jor_tailoxed,. 
styles. All generously cut. Shades, tea rose, flesb,
-also wbite. Sizes smalE medium- and. - ------ f i d  C
large. Each
rSiibstandards
^ a n  Raalte Silk Lingerie
24 ONLY—PYJAMAS 
Greatly Reduced
2-piece style Jersey knit, puff sleeves, monogram and 
sasb trimmed. Peacb only. Sizes small, medium and
dar-ge.-
160 only—Special purchase of this -wonderfully 
tailored glove silk,-also .novelty-ribbed weave pa.nties,, 
bobettes and bloomers, in shades of tea rose, also 
white. Sizes 32 to 44. 7 9 C
Special, each ...... ... _______
WOMEN’S WARM UNDIES
Pine Wooltex Vests and Bloomers. Vests are built-
Special, each
CHILDREN’S PYJAMAS
2-piece style, heavy quality flannelette; pastel with 
figured trim or striped designs. 9 9  C
Sizes 8 to 14. Special, each '  ■
up-shoulder style. Bloomers have elastic at waist 
band and knees. Shades flesh and cream only. Sizes 
small, medium and large,
F^ach .......... ............... ..... ..... ...........................
WEE TOTS COATS
Reefer style in heather tweed; warmly t t O  Q 'f>  
lined. Sizes 2 to 6 only. Each..—  —— ^  "
MILLINERY SPECIAL,
Chic wool felt Hats. All good styl̂ es.' All pqpular
$1 .49shades and black. E)ach
M E N ’S  2 - P A N T  S U I T S
'  Jonathans for domestic "sale have hot 
yet been opened. Up to last Saturday 
night 20,398 boxes had moved export. 
The domestic release, it is expected, 
will be discussed at a meeting between 
the Board and the Shippers Advisory 
Council today, Thursday. Packs to be 
allowed on Dellclousr Winesapsniew- 
towns, and late sundries, will also be 
discussed, and possibly the release dates 
on these also.
There has been ̂ a small movement 
of -Winter Bananas, Grimes and Snows, 
prices on which are Fancy $1.00; Cees, 
90 cents, No. 3, 75 cents. King Davids,, 
also, moving, are quoted- a t 75 cents, 
orchard run face and fill.
Peaches, prunes, and—pli
(Continued from Page One) 
space outside the hall was also used to 
ensure that everyone would be provid­
ed with an enjoyable time.
As usual all goods offered as prizes, 
as far as possible, were procured from 
local merchants. About eighteen mem­
bers of the Kinsmen Club of Vernon 
also co-operated vdth the Elks and a- 
bqut twenty of the Brother Bills man­
aged concessions of various kinds.
A list of the prize winners follows: 
pony and saddle, Grace Harrop; $50, 
G. Davies; $25, Mrs. H. Jacques; $10, 
Mrs. W. E;. Tyler; half ton coal, R. A. 
Ferguson; one cord wood, E. Open- 
shaw; one blanket, A J. Smith, Kelow- 
ria; ham, S. Fulton, Vancouver; elec­
tric toaster, P. Todd; box chocolates, 
V. Mattock: electric pad, Mrs. A. Iiove- 
lace; case tomatoes and peas, Ben Nel­
son; case tomatoes and com, C. Croc­
ket; blanket; J; Dean; five pounds tof­
fee, Mrs. B. Clarke; twenty pounds 
rolled oats, and forty-nine pounds 
fldur, Mr. Cartwright; kettle, J. Schei- 
entig; twenty pounds rolled oats and 
forty-nine pounds fiour, Mr. Cart­
wright; twenty pounds rolled oats and 
forty-nine pounds flour, S. Griniason: 
fifty cigars, W; H. .Langrock; twelve 
pound turkey,'W. R. Pepper; two the­
atre passes good for one month, Mrs. 
C. Wood; fifty cigars, H. Cochrane; 
ten gallons gasoline, J. Edgar; ten 
pound goose, W. S. Harris; side of ba­
con, -M.-E.--Patton;—250 cigarettes, C. 
Hooker; mystery. Miss G. Gray; five 
sacks of potatoes, Mr. Calhoun; 100 
pounds sugar, A. Campbell. All hold­
ers of lucky tickets are to apply to 




Minister: Rev. Jehkin H. Davlest R.A.f B.D., IjIjD., Pb.R.
Choir Leader—Mrs. Daniel Day
seem to be nearing the clearing i)oint 
at last, after something of a struggle 
in some instances. A small volume of 
pjeunes'is still reported to be on hand, 
according to the Board.
Fair Pear Movement 
There is still a  fair volume of pears 
on hand, but the movement is also re­
ported as fair, and the outlook is not 
unfavorable.
Vegetable movement is generally
slack, with markets on the prairies and
Sunday, Oct. 13
11 a.m.—Communion Service.
“The Crisis in our Foreign Missions.” 
2:30 p.m.—Sunday Sehool.
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service.
Sermon by the Minister: "Building a 
Character.”
Thursday (tonight)—̂ Preparatory Ser­
vice at 8 p.m. in St. Andrew’s 
Tuesday—^Woman’s Missionary Society 
Thank-Offering Meeting. Rev. G. R. 
Tench and Mrs. Tench of Kobe, Ja­
pan will speak. ’Men as -well as wo-
at the- coast well supplied.
Shippers outside the Federation are 
said to be displajtog a bigger move- 
ment than those lined up, proportion-
rnen cordially invited. St. Anarew’s at 8 p.m.
Wednesday—Young People’s Society at 
8 p.m in Central Church.
jately—Some-of-the-.small-houses-have-| 
'beeimiovlng-stralghtT:ars”of“onlo
F irst Baptistr Ghurch
for example, when other bigger firms 
have no orders. A shipper commented
-eort-l'ronsoB—Hnd-Whetlnim—Stn:- Rev. D. J. Rowland, Paator Phone 641 L>
on it as “significant” when the Associ­
ated on Tuesday moved seven cars, 
while a very small'sBippef'.'witlilalmost I 
insignificant facilities, rolled four cars.!
LACK OF SUPPUES 
INJURES BULMANS
Sunday, Oct. 13
11:00 a.m.—Sunday School and Biblo 
CIassr—Lesson:.-:=5Ehe -Story, of . Jere­
miah.” Jeremiah 1:6-10; XXVI:8-15. 
7:30 p.m..—Regular Evening Service. 
Subject of Sermon: “One Text Which 
Contains Seven Great Realities.” 
Wednesday, October 16 
8:00 p.m.—Brief devotional period, fol­
lowed by the Church Quarterly Busi- 
. ness Meeting. (This meeting post­
poned from last week).
A cordial invitation is extended, es-
(Continued“from~Page“
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A  SUPER BA  RG A IN
P e r f e c t ly tailored navy, 
brown, a n d  grey f a n c y d j  
worsteds. Snappy y o u n g ip  
men’s and Natural and con­
servative models. Sizes 36 to 
44 Two-Pant Suit...... ...........
Men’s Overcoats
Special Purchase!
Expertly tailored in snappy Guards, Bi-Swing and 
Ulster models. From heavy all wpol coating, includ­
ing herringbones, checks, etc. $14.95
Sizes 36 to 44. Each
YOUTHS’ OVERCbATS 
A Eeal Value
Heavy all wool grey chegk coat­
ing, art .silk lined, snappy guards
model. Sizes 33 to $9 .95
37. Each
BOYS’ KNICKER SUITS
10 only of these, well tailored 
from sturdy grey and brown
tweeds. $ 3 .6 9
Coat and Knickers
MEN’S FyjAM AS
Heavy weight stripe flannelette, 
extra large roomy cut. Sizes A 




Heavy windproof doeskin, but­
ton front, convertible collar. 
Color: Khaki, navy and maroon. 




Medium \riiiglit rilihcd knit cot­
ton, natural color, Splendid for 
fall and, winter wear. Shirts, 31 
to 44. Drawers, 32 to 7 5 C
42. Garment
YOUTHS’ LONG PANT 
SUITS
You can save dollars by buying 
now. All wool tweeds, fine qual­
ity worsteds, art silk lined. 




Snbstandards, with slight im­
perfections; collar attached, or 
with two separate collars; plain 
colors or fancy patterns. Sizes 
14 to 17. 7 9  c
disposed of, using off grades of the off 
varieties.
Earlier in the year an offer was made 
on 2,500 tons of Gee grade of any vari­
eties except McIntosh, But the season 
has been such an abnormal one that 
adequate supplies of the proper sizes 
have not been available. Jonathans, 
the favorite variety for the pack, have 
been particularly affected as to sizing, 
£md it is estimated that the deal will 
run practically entirely to export sizes. 
Romes, Northern Spy, arid Grimes 
Golden are also favored for the pack, 
but again the shippers have dlfiOculty 
in, supplying the 2Vi inch size desired, 
it is steted.
The price paid by the plant last year 
was $il.50 per ton, which meant an 
equivalent of more than 22 cents per 
box to the producer. This season Bul- 
mans has been willing to pay $12.50, 
with the confidence of competing on 
the British markets against American 
canneries that are paying; far less to 
the producer. '
J. E. McConkle, of . Portland, of 
the research department- of the 
American Can Company, while In 
Vernon this week was authority for 
the statement that canneries in 
the United States are getting all 
the hard apples they desire for $3 
per ton.
“In my opinion,” states Mr. Bulman, 
some arrangement should be mode 
whereby a cannery can be guaranteed 
a minimum supply of suitable apples 
every season. Such a buslnefss, involv­
ing by-products, lends Itself to greater 
variation from season to season than 
almost any other undertaking, and it
Emmanuel Church
Resrnlar Baptist Cbnrcb J. C. Hardy, Pastor
For Lord’s Day, Oct. 1311 a.m.—Morning- Worship.
Sermon Subject: “The Fearlessness
of God’s Children.’’
12 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible Class. 
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service.Subject: ’’Cleansing From Sin By
The Blood of Jesus Christ.” 
-Wednesday, Oct. 16
8 p.m.—Missionary Meeting under the 
auspices of the Mission Circle of the Church.
Friday, Oct. 11
7:45 p.m.—B.Y.P.U. meeting at the resi­
dence of Miss E. Drew.
’’Behold, He cometh with clouds; and 
every eye shall see Him, and they also 
-who pierced Him; and all kindreds of 
the earth , shall wall because of Him. 
Even so. Amen.” Rev. 1:7.
All Saints’ Church
B. o. nt Phone 261 (alltson, Rector
Holy IfrldayCommunion, 7;45 a.m.. Chapel, 
Siindny, Oct. 13 
Harvest Thanksgiving
Holy Communion, 8 a.m.
Mattlns and Choral Communion, 11 n,ra. 
Children's Flower Sorvloo, 2:30 p.m. 
Evensong and Anthem, 7:30 p.m. 
'I'licsdny
Guild of Health, Cliapel, 8 p.m.
AV c d n c M d u J*
All Saints’ Harvest Supper, Scout Hall, 0:30 p.m.
The Salvation Army
Captain Gorric and Lleiitcnnnt Thorpe orncers In Charge
_____ - ____ _______ ..... Kneedrlll ______
is obvious that a market cannot 
profitably maintained If there is un- soivatloti Mooring 
certainty of continuous supply. The “ ”
situation some years, moreover, is such 
that the fruit Industry is only too glad 
to find some means of disposing with 




10:00 a.m._ ----- -------- - ---- ------- 11:00 a.m.Sal ati n ri  ____ _ _ 7:30 p.m.
TuesdayMooring ....................... 7,30p.m.Wcdncsd:iy
Homo l.oaguo . Mooting ... ......2.30 p.m.Friday




a  for .................................. ^ 1 .5 0
MEN’S NECKWEAR
Smart new patterms, A aplcn<liil 
a.sHortnient to clioosc from! full 
Iciifftli; uncrcasiblc wool 
lining. Each .................
MEN’S COMBINATIONS 
Splendid fail weiglit, natural 
fifii.sli, l)utloii style, long sleeves, 
ankle length. 8 9 C
Sizes 30 to 42. Suit.....
MEN’S TWEED CAPS 
Plain, herringhone, and fancy 
tweeds, satin lined, one-piece top 
model, Icallicr sweat-band. Sizes




Well tailored from good wear­
ing fancy stripe patterns, finish­
ed with rayon frogs, 79c
Sizes 24 to 32. Suit.,
BOYS’
WHIPCORD LONGS
Sturdy quality well tailored, 
roomy cut, finished with ■ five 
pockets, belt loops, and cuff 
bottoms. Color grey. Ages 0 to
18 yeans. Beat for $ 1 .8 9
hard wear. Pain.
BOYS’ GOLF HOSE
Winter weight ribbed wool, ex­
tra wcafing quality. Color 
brown with fancy tops. ' 2 9  C  
Sizes 7 to 10, Pain,
BOYS’ WORK SHIRTS
Strongly made of splcnilid wear­
ing quality domet flannel. Colors 
grey and brown.
Sizc.s 12 to 14. Each....
Forty-one boys and girls, tho first 
contingent from England for tho Prince 
of Wales Fatrbridgo Farm arrived In 
Duncan, V. I., on Wednesday night.
Full Gospel Tabernacle
Tha Home of I>SiII Goapal Realltlaa Expcrlencca Not Siheorlea 133 llaroard Ava. W.Rev. J, W. Knighta, Foafar
ELECTION DAY WILL NOT
BE SCHOOL HOLIDAY
Next Monday, election day, will 
definitely not bo a school holi­
day, according to a tolcgrarii from 
Victoria, received by W. fl. At­
kinson, Secretory of tho Vernon 
School Board.
M«n-
Hcrvlrra for Ihc Work from Hiindny, Oct. 13th10.15 H,m.—HiiiKluy KolinnI,
11.00 a.m,—Worwlilp Horvloo, withnitisHago.
7.30 p.m.—Evaiigollnrin Horvloo.migo: "NiiooMmiry TliIngH.”TuoHday—8 p.m, Horvloo takan rim Young I'ooplo.
Thursday—8 p.m. Uov, Dr. Ilughofl, of 
Victoria will opoak,
Friday—8 p.m, BIhIo Htudy and liraUo Nurvico.
Fnino thou with im and wo will do rimo good,
by
Vote for O LIV E R
FIVE MORE REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD 
ELECT CHARLES E. OLIVER FOR YALE
1— Ho will help eliminate tho Relief Camps of the Bennett 
Regime and assist pur YOUTHS to take their proper 
place in Society.
2— Ho will advocate tho establishing of a Works Planning 
Commission to provide WORK and DECENT WAGES 
for our unemployed MEN and WOMEN.
3— He will support -the MARKETING ACT and help to 
make it fulfill the original intention of »afeguarding 
the FARMER.
4— Ho will insist on the retention of the Dumping duty 
in order to protect the FRUIT and VEGETABLE 
GROWER.
5— Ho will demand that tho Bank of Canada bo a 
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PARTY LEADERS ON RECORD
N a sense, every election Is the most important one _ j 
I  in the history of Canada, or of the .province in which 
it is held. Stm, in  a  ivery real sense the Canadian 
p ^ l e  wUl go to the polls on Monday, October 14, to 
decide, so far as lies within their power, the Issues which
confront them in this time of crisis. ^
. The campaign which always precedes an election is 
drawing to a  cjose. I t  is a  unique one in several respects. 
Phr the first time, leaders of national parties, and local 
candidates have availed themselves of the services of 
the radio to broadcast to the people of Canada or of 
their constituency, the policies on which they stand, or 
to explain their position on matters of national or even 
of local Interest. Speeches made down by the Atlantic 
have been heard on the Pacific coast, and not only ^ e  
words of the speakers but at times the questions and the 
more or less serious interruptions. This method of cam-
■ palgning has been of value to the Canadian people., It 
has enabled those who listened to examine the statements 
made in the cool and temperate atmosphere of their 
hom^. They have been able to examine the logic with­
out being swayed by the excited atmosphere of a  crowd­
ed gathering. Those who have taken this means of se­
curing Information, are well fitted to go to the polls and 
there deliver an intelligent verdict. Of course the un­
seen audlenM is an unknown factor. Its numbers are 
uncertain. No accurate measuring stick has as yet been 
Invented. Some peopldv believe such audiences to be of
__; overwhelming-- .size, others minimize them._________ ___
Very good advantage has been taken of the other 
means of obtaining publicity. There have been the pub­
lic meetings with all the hip hip hurrah that local lead­
ers can engender, the publicity in the newspapers both
■ in the form of paid advertising and of reports of m ^ -  
ings, and the personal canvass. All have their place just 
as will radio speeches after the novelty has worn ofl a
T he ducks are flying south; ■
Suddenly, with joyous quackings,
And a rush of whirring wings,
T h e ‘̂ rise-—sflashing the icy water 
O f  the marsh- 
They circle, wheel.
A nd  seem to fa ll in line;
The leader sets the face.
They fly exultantly
Toward sunshine and security;
Content to stay.
U n til the brightening north-land 
Beckons with its budded hands. •
A  m urky mist is dimming, all the marsh,
A nd a biting wind is rattling 
T he coarse dry grass.
'In. growing chill and deepening dusk, *
A  single yellow ray ' . ,
Has pierced the thickening fo g , \ -
A nd makes a clear bright pathway , “ ,
Straight to the sunseds heart.
— E t h e l  F a ir f ie l d  W h i t e .
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V e i n  o f  I r o n
By Ellen G lasgow
R eview ed b y  M a rg a re t  L aw rence
HE publication of a book by EUen 
Glasgow is a literary event. But the 
publication of this book is not quite 
so literary an event as the publica­
tion of others of her books.' I t is less 
literary and more popular. The .put- 
standing quality of Ellen .G^gow  is 
her irony and her finesse. This brok 
has .less irony and .less finesSe.than 
the others. And yet .it ' femaliW a n ; 
unusually fine book., It is suftirising 
to find Glasgow taking the usual topic 
of the day,, the depression novel. If 
one 'writer has done the story of a 
family weathering the economic landslide in the U n i^  
States practically one thousand have done it; S o m e^y  
set the style, and everybody now takes a whack at the 
idea. *But it is astonishing from Glasgow. I  do not mean 
that she was aloof from the economic problems of tne 
day. In  her early novels she was very much an econo^c 
writer with a d:ecided sympathy on the left. But to ^n d  
her taking the' subject when everyone else, t^ented or 
otherwise, is-taking it is wha.t the. c r l^  cannot get hjer. 
Her recent'books have been timeless. They ■were psychol­
ogical studies and were particularly fine in their analysis
bit.
Within the last few weeks of the political campaign, 
pnbHe-toterest-has-been diverted by the possibility_pf an
inrpending war. The Great War is of too recent occur­
rence for the Ethiopian situation not to have taken the 
foremost place in the attention of many hundreds of 
:thou'«»-n'is_of _Canadlan5^If what else
matters? However tHis~sltuatiorrxannpt“blot-put“from“ 
the minds of the Canadian people the fact that impend­
ing events, ‘much“nearer^homer require-their—attention.- 
_In the constituency of Yale, three candidates seek
election.-Hon.-Grote-mirling7-Minlster^of-Natioha[-L>e^
fence, and a  follower Of the, Rt. Hon. R. B. Bennett, 
shares in the glory of the achievements and prestige, and 
the odium of the failures or omissions of the Premier of 
Canada. He has a  record of success in four campaigns 
and is held in very great esteem by all who have tire 
pleasure of personal acquaintance. He is a staunch Con-
“ servatlve. ' “  ̂ ”
The representative of the Liberal party in Yale, is a 
TTian who is very well known in and about Penticton 
where he lives, and in a  lesser way about 'Vernon, where 
at one time, he contemplated locating the industry he 
conducts. Charles Oliver is a son of the late Hon. John 
Oliver and having lived in such an atmosphere is vddely 
acquainted with public affairs which were the meat and 
drink round his father’s supper table., He is Reeve of 
Penticton and the survivor of many lusty civic bouts.
He has the disadvantage of being a comparative new­
comer in the Dominion arena and the advantages which 
go with youthful vigor, an active brain, and a desire “to 
get some place.”
The candidate who represents the ideas and aspira­
tions of the Canadian Commonwealth Federation, is the 
Rev. E. W. Mackay. Mr. Mackay has been a resident of 
Yale for five years and for a lengthy period prior to that 
was at Kamloops. He is a retired minister of the 'Dnlted 
Church at Summerland and a man in whose honesty of 
purpose or in whose convictions there is no possible 
doubt. He believes in the C.C.P. with all the ardor of an 
earnest, honest gentleman! For him, the principles of 
that party take on the essence of his deep iand. abiding 
Christian faith. If he is a “Red” the name loses all its 
odium.
These three are the candidates seeking election in 
Yale. There might have been a fourth. The Reconstruc- 
tlonlsts surveyed the field, found it Impossible to secure 
the man they wanted and decided not to enter the arena 
with a less worthy one.
To assist the voters of Yale in reaching a decision as 
to how to mark their ballots, The Vernon News has se­
cured for publication the essential words from the utter­
ances of the leaders of the four parties on the major 
issues of the campaign. They are down in block and 
white. There is no trusting to memory. Tlio issues in­
volved and on which the essential utterances of the 
loaders are quoted, are: social reform, war, finance, ta­
riff, railways, unemployment, marketing, housing, and 
free speech. '
Tlio selection has been made by a close student of 
Canadian affairs, a  former newspaperman. In the cstl- 
mato of many men, ho is as near to being independent of 
any school of political thought, as can bo achieved. Ho 
has read Intelligently and the result of his careful scrut­
iny is to bo found under tho caption of "Dominion Elec­
tion Campaign Pollolca Rovlowcti." Tlio artlolo is ap­
pearing in onlir two Canadian newspapers. Tlio quota­
tions aro authorltatlvo and informative. Tlvey are for 
your guldanco.
himself but he has always enforced the regulations in 
equity and fairness to all concerned, never for one mo­
ment forgetting the interests of the grower in the hurly 
burly of packing, grading, inspection, packaging, trans­
portation, or marketing. ’
In  the early experiments with packing and shipping 
under ice, he had a  personal part. He accompanied “some 
brine tank cars and other types of refrigerator cars from . 
the assembly points at Gordon Head, Saanich or Hatzic 
for berries and from the Okanagan for other fruits and 
vegetables to their destination, and reported on condi­
tions of loading, under transportation and storage and 
at destination. The result^ demonstrated that loss in 
transit could be materially reduced, and it has been.
Chief among the responsibilities which Mr. Clarke 
has discharged is one that would have daunted many 
lesser men. It has been that of engaging a skeleton crew 
and then for two or three months in the year of build­
ing-that-up-to a staff of 75. Fruit inspectors have, of 
course, to qualify. But it is when they are engaged and in 
the rush of the busy season that the test comes, Seldom 
have there been mistakes in the calibre or type of men 
employed. ' , , _____
T lS  book is almost a sexless study. I t is the story of 
a family living in a valley in Virginia. They have come 
of a long line of Covenanting Presbyterian ministers. 
The father of the present family had •written a Iw k  of 
Philosophy and because some of his tentatiijely held reli­
gious tenets did not match the teachings of the church 
-he-was relieved of his pulpit and he retires-to^the~pl^ 
of his ancestors to teach the children. He is accompanied 
by his old mother, an iron woman, his delicate wife Md 
his little daughter, Ada, as well as his Spinster sister. 
In the valley he works for years bringing out a  series 
of volumes which are read by nobody in America, but 
are praised by the illuminati of Europe. The family is 
very poor, but not so poor as later when they move to 
the city. Ada grows up, marries a  man, has a son, one 
by one the res£ of them die, and Ada and her family., 
Yetum after a  lH5peless~T5truggle-with-the-depression^to-
Another of the services which has been developed 
under Mr. Clarke ĵ is that of the car lot inspection at
“Shipping “pointr‘ffhiS"was-organized“in“ 1924rproved^so
profitable that since 1928 there has practically been 100
-payr—This-
service has been given on 8,000 cars in one season.
Anri now Mr. Clarke is about to say farewell to the 
work he loves and to the splendid staff gathered about 
>iiTTi He retires from the service with the “well done” 
by his employers,Tthe esteem of his conferes, and a 
whole host of fruit growers and obseivef^He~fia^ffe
the-valley., and once a ^ n  the family lives in the old 
Manse.
That Is all the outline of the story, but while it goes 
along in the gentle polished manner of Ellen Glasgow 
we receive a  very fine portrait of the old man, John Fin- 
castle, the philosopher. I t  is possibly a study of Jolm 
Fiske, the historian and metaphysician. I t comes out in 
the end “not so much a depression story as an arraign­
ment of American civilization. One almost, feels as if 
Glasgow thought the people deserved the depression for 
being so dull -witted as to let a inan like John Fincastle 
go unread and‘to“<fire-poverty. She speaks of-the-forelg& 
lecturers who come over like locusts from Europe and 
the money they take out of the country and the adula­
tion they receive, and she compares it with the neglect­
ing of a Master among their own. It is almost a Christ 
-legend—her.^toryr—with-its , undertone of —the_prophet_ 
havirig honor sa've iiiTii^wn~country, and“the-poverty- 
is almost interpreted as persecution. So we find we need 
not h ave been quite so astonished,, for Glasgow brings 
out iof-.her depression story something quite different 
from tbe-ordinary depression novel. Howe-Ver that does
S u e z  C a n a l Is K e y  T o  
S itu a t io n
Mining through the narrow peninsula that links Africa 
and Asia, a short cut to the
of ancient conquerors True,,toe Sura Cai^^ mnni-
a focus of world attention as Italian
tloi^ of war pour through it on toe way to East Africa.
, “This 100-mUe waterway, which enables sldps to steam 
. directly-between the Mediterranean Red 
but maklng^the tedious voyage around Africa, f o ^ t h e  
link pin connecting toe trade routes Th® E a ^ r n  
Hemisphere,” says a .bulletin from jW^Wngton, head­
quarters of the National Geographic society. - .
For ships of all Europetm nations trading with the 
Orient and East Africa, the canal is a tremendous saver 
of time and distance. Typical comparative distances are:
Via Around 
Canal Africa ,
'KVntn Xo Miles MilCS
London... Bombay .................. — r-- 7,028 12,548
Hamburg ....Bombay .... ........  ir 229
Trieste....... Bombay ............    4,816 13,229
London... :. Hong Kong ............ . 11,112 15,^9
Istanbul...Zanzibar ..........................  4,365 10,211
Of Greatest Value To Britain
From, a commercial standpoint the Suez canal is of 
p-rpn.t<»r importance to Great Britain than to any otoer 
nation. In 1933 more British tolps passed through it 
than those of the next seven larges^„^ers of thexanal 
combined and the tonnage represented was in a similar
proportion. , .
Egypt, through whose territory toe canal runs, is an 
independent nation, although a garrison of about 12,000 
British troops is stationed there and in toe Anglo-EsyP- 
tiSn Sudan to the south; Egypt was a-Britlsh protector-- 
ate from 1914 to 1922. 'When her IndeperidCnce was re­
cognized by Great Britain, it was agreed that Egyptian 
national defence should remain imder British control.
■Various international agreements' have provided .that 
the Suez Canal should remain open a t all times to toe 
vessels 6f all nations. During the 'World War, however, 
the canal was garrisoned by British and French military 
and naval forces, and closed to ships of the Central 
Powers though it remained open to neutral shipping- In 
1882, during a crisis in Egypt, the canal closed by
M o re  D ire c t  B e lie f  Cases 
O n ta r io  M a n ’s  C red it Idea 
W h e a t  S o a rs  W ith  W ar News 
A g reeh io n t O n  In co m e  Taxes 
A rc tic  ‘^Prisoner” R eturns
u '
.NEMPLOYMENT R E lilEp 
statistics issued last week by
the unemployment relief branch
of the labor department • re­
veal an increase in the number oI 
persons receiving direct- relief last 
August compared with August a year 
ago. There is, however, the usual eea- 
sonal shrinkage compared with the 
preceding month this year. The num­
ber of persons receiving direct relief 
last March was 1,443,989; April, 1,397. 
207; May, 1,328,326; June, 1,246,107- 
July, 1,246,932; August, 1,154,696. 'While 
these months reveal a steady decline 
in relief rolls, i t  is pointed out that 
the downward trend is seasonal and is 
not as; marked as in previous years. 
Actually, the unemployment relief lists 
are greater now than ever before at 
this time of year. Taking the month 
of August, toe number of persons on 
direct relief in 1932 was 732,300; in
1,154,696.’ The relief lists’ are larger’, 
it is stated, notwithstanding the fact 
that many thousands of Saskatchewan 
farmers in the drought area are no 
longer receiving 'relief and, also, many 
thousands of others are working for 
the"  government“ On various- public ~ 
works. « « « « «
i ^A im ing to put into effect his own 
^  monetary; fecheme, D. D. Gray, pro- 
Iduce merchant in Rockwood, Ont., six 
1 miles east of Guelph, has started a 
1 scrip plan, a plah ; inspired by ad­
dresses of Premier Aberhart, of Alber- 
ta , while in  this province. His plan,
satisfaction which comes from toe knowl^ge Yf honest
service, efficiently applied. ____  ____
Long may he live to enjoy the fruits of his labors.
■ndt“prevent~a""Blight“disap^intment;—The-book—leaves-
you -with the feeling that Glasgow had a really great 
theme in her character of the old man, and that she left 
it not quite filled in  because she had to devote attention 
to his daughter and make her the heroine, and also to 
bring her through the depression. And doing this took 
her attention away from her real idea.
— —It-is almost needless to say tha t the book is exquis- 
-itely-^written^GlasgowIS-iouch Is. deft and light and
British troops for four days.
Unlike the Panama Canal, which is directly controlled 
by the United States government, the Suez Canal is a 
private business conewm. No nation has direct authority 
over it. The canal is owned and operated by the. Simz 
Canal company (Com pare Universelle due C an ^  Man- 
time de Suez), a French organization, which holds a con­
cession from the Egyptian government expiring in 1968.
Fifty-two per cent, of the shares in this company are 
held by French investors, 44 per cent, by the British- 
government, and the remainder in other European counr 
tries. On the board of directors are 21 Frenchmen, 10 
Englishmen, and one Dutchman. ;The British govern^ 
ment’s shares originally were held by the Khedive of, 
Egypt, but were sold by him to England in 1875 for
$20,000,000. , ,  ̂ ,iuildersrof'the'canal was Count Ferdinand derLessepsr
however, has no connection with the 
Alberta scheme. Gray has Issued at 
least two certificates of $1 each. He 
received a  pail Of honey from Fred 
Smith for the. first one. Smith gave it 
to an employee, who purchased gaso­
line with it. Then some one got a hair 
cut, ^oceries and so on. It has chang­
ed hands 13 times so. far. The certi­
ficate bears the^wording “Social Cre­
dit Certificate.” and on it Gray has 
pledged to redeem it on demand. The 
-first certificate was issued the day after 
one of Premier Aberhart’s supporters 
spoke. One mjerchant refused it. Gray 
wrote out two more, of which he has 
disposed of one. “It is intended that
of Prance, known also for the failure of the later attempt 
to build a canal a t Panama in toe Eighteen Eighties. The
-“Suez*canalrhowevert*'was-ai;SUCcessJ3nceJts*sponsorsJiad..
overcome diplomatic obstacles and early financial troub-
lesr"Strangely-enoughrde-Lesreps’—efforts-to-galn-conseifi;—
COMPULSORY MILK POOL ORDERED
V a n co u v er  is to have its mllk supply through a 
compulsory ix)ol. This is probably the first result 
of toe visit to that city by Dr. Leitch, Chairman 
of the Dominion Marketing Board.
After a study of toe situation at close range, he has 
decided that in future all dairies that buy milk for dis­
tribution in Vancouver must pay for it through the Low­
er Mainland Dairy Board and not direct to the producers 
or to the three milk agencies. If they pay less than toe 
price fixed by the board, they must make ui> toe differ­
ence in their paymehts to toe board. Semi-monthly re­
turns are to be made ^  the board on all purchases.
According to toe Vancouver newspapers, wblch have 
not been remarkable for their accuracy in reporting max- 
ketlng events in the Okanagan, the dairy IndustiY goes 
back to the old pooling system it had under the Dairy 
Products Sales Adjustment Act.
I t is forecasted that this drastic equalization scheme 
will immediately be attacked in toe coUtts by Independent 
producers and agencies. I t  is noted that Hon. Dr, K. O. 
MacDonald, Minister of Agriculture, for British Colum­
bia, has mode it clear that too province has no respon-, 
slblllty for toe latest effort to solve the trouble in toe 
Vancouver mllkshed.
"THE CHIEF” RETIRES 
RUIT growers of British Columbia aro saying 
farewell to their oldest and best friend. On 
October 15, R. G. L. Clarke, Chief Dominion Fruit 
Inspector, is being superannuatwl. Mr, Clarke has scon 
too friilt and vegetable industries in British Columbia 
raise from a position of small importance or value, to 
ono of major standing with a production value of $0,067,- 
102 in 1034.
When In 1000 ho Joined tho Provlnolal Horticultural 
staff, under Thomas Cuniflngham, then Chief Insixiotor 
of Fnilt Pests for B. O., Inspection was in its Infancy. It 
was far Xtom being tho highly spcolallzcd calling it is 
today and indeed there was very little fruit to inspect. 
Tlio inspection sorvlccs in British Columbia wore then 
mostly confined to a checking of supplies imported from 
tho United States which in 1012 amounted to 310,000 
boxes, Mr. Clarke's first Important duties wore tho In- 
spcotlon of nursery stock for planting mostly in tho or­
chards of tho Okanagan Valley,
From tho staff of tho proylnclal aiithorltles, Mr. 
Clarke,was transferred In 1012 to too Dominion work. 
Ho was selected by the lato J. A, Ruddlek’ for tho i>08t 
of Chief Fnilt Inspector for British Columbia, a position 
ho has filled with sat,l.sfnotion to tho government, to tho 
fnilt groflfors and to tho shippers and tho triulo over 
since.
Tho late Mr. Ruddlek Informwl Mr. Olarko that "the 
Job In what you make it,” and Mr. Olarko has Just alwut 
been dolhg that ever since. Ho has not been a law unto
PRESIDENT USES COMMON SENSE
T h e r e  are no loud cheers in Canada for toe part 
which toe United States has played in toe efforts 
made to prevent war between Italy and Ethiopia. 
That country has chosen to try to maintain tho liositlon 
of “splendid isolation" from which it ̂ was driven in tho 
Groat 'War. ' However, democratic governments being 
human, endeavor to do tho popular thing and in the 
United States this has been taken to bo tho avoiding of 
participation in quarrels which are not too direct result 
of tho actions by nations on tho North American con­
tinent or immediately adjacent thereto.
President Roosevelt ,hns now however embarked on 
a "precedent shattering neutrality policy,"
"Besides proclaiming tho embargo on arms and 
munitions shipments and too warning to trave lle r^  
two steps provldcrl for in too recent neutrality legis­
lation adopted by Congro.ss—tho President wont be­
yond tho text of that legislation in another move.
Ho declared in a  statement that Americans who en­
gage in "transactions of any charaetor" with either 
of tho bolligerents will "do so at their ovm risk.”
Precedents have boon shattered so oflon by tlio pre­
sent President of tho United Btates that it causes him 
little thought. If a course of action appeals to him ho is 
not deterred from it by ‘too more fact that it has not 
been done before. Other natlonA find thin somewhat dis­
concerting. But it is 'applauded in Oaniula yihoro there 
aro few who worship at the shrine of pvccedont.
beautiful in this book as in every book. I t  has, for all 
his depression background, and toe sadness of toe story, 
more comfort of a  spiritual nature in it than in any 
other of her books. That is probably due to the ennob­
ling presence in toe story of John Fincastle, and in his 
presence Glasgow could not twist her people into ironic 
shapes. She leaves them standing as she found them,^ 
simple folk, staunch and fine who bred among them­
selves a rare mam, and even if his time and his- country 
did not recognize him the world, even the ether around 
him was the better for his, having passed through life, 
and ha,ving left a sign behind him. It is a book sincerely 
to be recommended to thoughtful readers. Or to any 
reader. There is no touch in it of the modem problem 
novel. It is a book that is in the fine old sense of the 
word, clean.
EATS 240 GREEN APPLES AND THEN 
SAYS HE IS HUNGRY
Tony De Laurentis, who had Just eaten 240 green 
cooking apples in an hour and'56 minutes, emerged from 
the window of his Hatboro barber shop and announced 
he was hungry, reports the Philadelphia Record, speak­
ing quite seriously.
He dined lightly but happily on three pounds of 
spaghetti, a steak, some sausage, a generous salad with 
plenty of olive oil, two bottles of beer, a quart of red 
wine, a half gloss of whiskey, and strolled back to his 
barber shop finishing his second cigar.
The apple-eating feat was accomplished in observance 
of a similar achievement a year ago, when Tony, as 
handsome a 180-pounder as ever shaved the back of your 
neck, ate 130 green apples in an hoUr and 34 minutes. 
That achievement brought Tony world-wide fame.
Tony arose at 7 a-m. and departed for his only form 
of exercise, an automobile ride. An arduous climb to tho 
back scat of a motor car,, and a trip over the hills pre­
pared him for a somcwha!t skimpy breakfast of six soft- 
boiled eggs and a rasher of bacon and ham. No coffee, 
Tony considers coffee a devil’s brew.
At 9 a,m. Tony drank d. pint of whiskey, and washed 
it down with 10 ounces of olive oil. Tho whiskey, ho says, 
gives him tho appetite, and olive oil prevents him from 
getting drunk.
Precisely at 10 a.m. Tony stepped into the shop win­
dow, before which several hundred persons wore gather­
ed.
■While Tony's tonsorlal assistant and a friend peeled 
and quartered tho apples ns fast as they could, Tony 
gobbled them down. At 10 a.m. ho weighed 179 pounds, 
and at 11:50 ho tipped tho scales at 201 pounds.
to the building of the caiiar from the Suitan of Turkeyr 
to whose empire E ^ t  then belonged, were opposed by 
the British government.
Work on the canalrWas begun in 185fi an<Lit was open-  ̂
ed to traffic 10 years later with a lavish celebration given 
by the Egyptian Khedive and attended by the Empress 
Eugenie of Prance, toe: Emperor of Austria and other 
royal personages. In  1934 the canal"was-used"^by"5663 
jtnpares—with 5633,̂ shlpS'which used—the
possible to find out how many bills it 
will pay before it is redeemed in law- 
ful=money;”“ eray “sald, ’‘Undoubtedly 
this is the first Social Credit certificate 
pgs^~-ln"Canada:"Tt"digers from-Al-
berta's scheme.” ♦ .
flTPremier Aterhart, of Alberta,.speak- 
^ i n g  at his Phophetic Bible Institute —j 
at Calgary answered charges in letters 
from “100-percent” Social Creditors 
t-Kat, ho was “cooling off” in his atti-
Panama Canal during toe fiscal year ending in June, 1934.
C a n a l H as  N o L ocks ------......... -
Unlike 'the Panama -waterway, the Suez Canal has no 
locks and is' built at sea level. At the Mediterranean 
end is Port Said, named for Said Pasha, Egyptian Vice­
roy when the canal was built. The city stands on a low, 
sandy coast; its harbor made muddy by waters of an arm 
of toe Nile which reaches toe sea near by.
Prom the smaller city of Sura, at toe canal’s southern 
end, can be seen the mountain of the Sinai Peninsula, one 
of which is said to be the Moimt Sinai of the Bible. 
Some believe that the crossing of toe Red Sea extended 
further Inland.
Prom the dawn of history traders and soldiers alike 
have dreamed of a water route across the Ishmus of Suez. 
The Egyptians, from 1350 to 1300 B.C., dug a canal which 
joined the Nile river with toe Red Sea by way of Lake 
Timsah. Eventually this became choked with sand, but 
another canal was begun about 600 B.O., again joining 
the Red Sea and the Nile. , ^
This remained navigable until the time of the Battle 
of Actlum in 31 B.C., when, it is said, some of Queen 
Cleopatra’s ships escaped by it to the Red Sea after 
their defeat by the-Romans. Later the route was restored 
twice, once by the Roman Emperor Trajan and again in 
the seventh century A. D.', by Amru, Islamic conqueror of 
Egypt. ___________
H i s t o r i c  C h u r c h  B e c o m e s  
M u s e u m
strange things are taking place in this generation and 
some of them, with no little fuss, toot the world hears 
little about them' at all. One of these is the abandon­
ment of Saint Sophia as a Mohammedan mosque. During 
the nineteenth century it was tho dream of Holy Russia, 
or of Greece, or of western Ohrlstlandom, to seize Con­
stantinople and replace the crescent with its original 
symbol, the cross. But too nineteenth century came and 
wont and nightly from tho minarets of tho great mosque 
too faithful were summoned to prayer in tho name of 
Mohammed tho prophet. Now without tho efforts of any 
foreign people, tho great mosque has changed its char­
acter. A quiet order went out from Mustapha Kemal 
Pasha and tho place was closed, as it was sold for clean­
ing, and then ro-oponod again, being set apart not for 
religious ceremonies at nil, but as a museum.— T̂lio Hali­
fax Chro'nlclo.
From The V ernon N ew s Files o f By-gone Days
WOMEN GANDIDATES
MONTREAL GAZETTE:—Tlioro are already a dozen 
women candidates for scats in tho Hoimo of Commons, 
including six 0 .0 . P. roprosbntatlvos and four Rccon- 
Btrucllonlsts. Miss Macphall, United Farmers of Ontario, 
Is, of co\irso, again in the field, and Mm, Black, wife of 
tho former BpcAker of tho House, 1s carrying tho Oon- 
oorvatlvo banner in tho Yukon, It women voters rally 
to tho BUPiwrt of their sisters scekliiK parliamentary 
honors tho next House of Oommons may Inolndo a for­
midable feminine olomont. '__________ 1
lllTOlI-lIIKEIt A NUISANCE
GUELPH MERCURY;—It Is impossible to drlvo any- 
whoro today wllhoijt oncountorlng a patlont, droop- 
shouldorod chap who stands by tho roodnldo and continu­
ously Jerks his thumb across his chest, Ho Is a hitch- 
hlkiu’i ono of tiio atrangosfc products of tlui ubo 
ho is getting to bo an rinmlMgated itulsiinco. Ho colleots 
a great deni of froo tmnsiiprtaUon, promotes tho exist-- 
enco of a vagnlwnd class which dmm tho country no good 
and creates a now oimnlng for a lot of old-fnshtoned 
highway robbery.'
Tlio Okanagan Historical Society has brought up tho 
question of providing a memorial for Mr. and Mrs. Schu­
bert, who are niimborcd a- 
TEN YEARS AGO mong tho oldest pioneers in
Thursday, October 8, 1025 th's ^alloy.--'Dio cenotaph
will bo unveiled, if possible, 
during Armistice week, it wan decided at tho City Coun­
cil meeting.—Tiro speaker at tho weekly luncheon of tho 
Rotary Club this week was tho Rt. Rov, A. J. Doull, 
Bishop of Itootonay.—Bad weather on tho prairies has 
caused a slowing up of tho fruit movement.—A now typo 
of passenger car, operated by electricity, is to bo tried 
out by tho O.N.R. oh tho now branch lino from Kamloops 
to Kelowna. E. H. Harknesa has boon appointed traffic 
manager on tho now branch.—Local sportsmen report 
that grouse aro fairly scarce this fall but pheosants and 
Hungarian partridges are said to bo more plentiful.—A 
very light pack of Jonathan apples la being sent to tho 
packing houses this year.-Tomorrow, Friday, has boon 
made "Fire Prevention Day” and tho Vernon Flro De­
partment la stressing tho need for protection,
fii
"Stove" Tlngloy, ono of tho real old timers of tho 
Interior, died last week at Yalo, Ho was bom in Now
__Brunswick in 1830 and camo
t w e n t y  y ea r s  a go  jpo Okanagan in a sailing
Thursday, Ooteber 14, 1015 Bd‘P around tho Horn.-'Total 
, ' collections for tho nlaohlno
gun fund now amount lo $3,553, of which some $900 was 
collected by L;imby and Coldstream residents, for their 
own gun,—Tlio races hold last Thursday at tho local 
track did not arouse nmch Interest and there wan only 
a very small attondanco,—Hoa,vy purchases havo boon 
mo<1o among vegetable growers in this district by a largo 
company which will erect procewdng plivnln in Vernon 
and Kelowna to manufacture supplies for tho British 
and French governments.—Dr. Westbrook, President of 
tho B, O. University, was in Vernon Iwjt week gathering 
Information concerning the octlvltlos of tho training 
camp,—Oeiy seven iieoplo attended tho tax sale last 
week and not, a single cll,y lot wire purchoserl,—Thorn are 
about half a dozen criminal cwies on tho docket before 
the fall assizes, none of voiy groat Imiiortanco,
Okanagan apples are selling at from $1.76 to $2.00 a 
box at Vancouver, with tho demand Rood.—"Wild Alec,”
an Indian from too Okanagan 
THIRTY YEARH AGO ncsorvo, WHS fo\md guilty of
Thursday, October 12, 1905 murder at tho fall assizes ^ d  
'  ho will hang on January 6.—
Tho little town of Pcochland is growing rapidly with 
settlors coming in from pralrlo points,—Armstrong horse- 
breeders wore big winners at tho provlnolal exhibition 
held lost week at Now Westminster,—O.B.L. Lofroy has 
received tho appointment of postmaster at tola city.—A 
carload of Slwnsh hop-plckora from Lytton loft this week 
for their homes after being employed for tho season at 
tho Coldstream Ranch.—'Whllo tho visiting Indians wore 
hero a groat "potlatch" was hold at tho Okanagan Ro- 
sorvo. It la oatlmatcrl that over 400 Indiana attended 
tho days of feasting,-Reports fromjho British Empire 
mine, at Okanagan Landing, aro most encouraging.— 
Tlireo a\irvoylng outfits aro now ongnBod in work on* tho 
Vernon and Midland railway, Ono of tho groups is 
working out of this city,—A gang of men was sot to work 
on Monday of last week at Endcrby in tho nowly-dis- 
covored coal fields,
Tho aims and tho workings of tho National Council 
of Women of Canaria woro presented to a largo gathor- 
_ ing of Ills women of too dla- 
FOKTY YEARH AGO {.rjot lost, week by Her Ex-
Thursday, Ootolmr 10,1895 colloncy, I ^ y  Aberdeen, wife
of too Govcrnor-aoncral.— 
Owing to tho recent wot weather, some of tho farmers in 
thin district will havo a iwrtlon of Iholr crop damaged 
oil they hiMl not managed to havo It put up in stocks,— 
The city of Armstrong la IxKimlng, as a flour mill is be­
ing constructed, and a biitter ami cheese factory will bo 
built In the near tuturo,—'Din renldonts of Okanagan 
Landing have lost no tlmo in Rolling a public school 
started at that place, and a teacher haa already been 
engaged,—Tho City Council has been working for some 
tlmo on tho cost of a Jiew waterworks aystem for tho 
city, but so far nothing has been diillnltely rlccldcd. Tho 
flucallon is a very live ono in too city and too cost la 
estlmaterl at alxuit $40,000.
tude toward’Social Credit. The enor- 
mous amount of werirTequlred-in-re' 
organizing provincial departments and 
getting ready Introduction of Social  ̂
Credit I l l a t i o n  kept him from tak­
ing part in toe federal election cam­
paign, Mr. Aberhart said. The evan­
gelist-economist declared it was only 
his opinion that Premier Bennett 
should be opposed in Calgary west and 
now that a majority had decided a m - 
didate should run “I am all for mm 
and hope he will be elected.”
^Serious war news sent wheat prices 
^  soaring in all markets last week, 
with dollar wheat again recorded on 
the Winnipeg Grain Exch^ge m  
prices up the full limit of 3c 
close. Huge sales of Canadian whM 
for , movement overseas and te tne
United States and estimated to be .weu 
in excess of 2,000,000 bush^  were ^  
a factor in the uptur^ 
extremely nervous in toe' 
but prices advanced almost steamy 
from the start to touch toe high te'nb 
in the last hour. , All futures were up 
the 3c limit, the full .“^vance 
ted in any one ,days trading w 
October quoted at 95% c and . 
$1.00. Operations were quite, 
toe volume of trade largo. 
and United States mills were 
with most of the support UnlW 
States mills were reported te_ bo tey 
ing wheat and hedging it in the south 
em markets. * • * ♦ *
tfITAn agreement was signed bet^n 
^  Great Britain and Canada 
ing from income tax certain pwfib 
mfde t ^ u g h  agencies, l^r 
if a Canadian firm, through 
or representative In tho 
dom. mode profits on g
country of Canadian goodft, this pro 
T w offid  not be liable to 
in Great Britain, unless th® g ^ ^ ^  
hold there in warehouses pondln^_ 
The same exemption from t h o ^  
dlan income tax will „grce-
Arms soiling In Canada. T1 
ment was signed by P 
Rhodes for Canada and p'r 
Floud, British High m
tho united Kingdom. 
la terminable upon six months no
f|TA prisoner on the 
^  of the Arctic 
weary montlrs when tbo Hu • ^ 
Compapy power boat ĵ bta,
came looked in the ice, ^  , yipg to 
engineer of tho V088®li mKht«n
first glimpse of ®‘vlllzatlon 
months, over the wcok-oi^d, at w 
ton, Abbs arrived thu" pert
urday by plane and to hb
for a few days hetorq p ro cce^  jj 
homo in Vancouver. lut
1934, tho Margot A. was P'®'‘Xccn 
way slowly throiigh drift loo 
Tuktoyaktuk and " mo iwwith dramatic suddonnosa, 
closed In. * » *
Two huge spars of 
"bi 103 foot and the 
dressed, are being 
from tho Youbou Mlllfl ^  
Lake to Groat Britain, 
dostlncd for Ills J, Lars wcr«
torla and Albert. Tho 8^'' , J  , umbcr from Vancouver Istanuse lec ted  fro  ancouver 
a f te r  careful tests, a n d  will ^  o(
Victoria At the Po nt m
too Canadian^ National llaliwap. 
route to England.  ̂  ̂ ,
nrw am lng that the 
'i l  industry of nrltlah 
been much ‘’vor-oxpandul' |
do\ibllpR of gear .In <h® ^  
duolng lessor-rcliirns on ' (,y
supply of nnh , avalUvble ^  
Georgo J. Alexander, 
sloner of fisherlea for Ibllt'
In too annual reixirl of b‘n > 
for 1034, now available,'
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From October 11* to November 2*“*
a g a i n  s t r i k e s  
o f  $ 1 2 , 0 0 0  w o r t h  o f  m e r c h a n -  
H i s e  t o  g i v e  t o  t h e  l a d i e s  o f
V e r n o n  a n d  D i s t r i c t  t h e  o p p o r ­
t u n i t y  T O  B U Y  Q U A L I T Y
m e r - c h a n d i s e ^ a L J B a n n e r  B a r g a i n
71 /f/jo c?  T ’/ j V q  ! ^ n l p  f
When you want a good buy in Hosiery, you 
can always count on Mary McLeod—whether 
we have just these specials or not. Our 
Hosiery stock is always; large and always 
changing a t so rapid a pace that our prices 
are up-to-the-minute. Stock is always fresh.
Ladies’ Cotton Hose. 
Size Sy2  to 9% only. 
Reg. 25c pair. Fall 
Sale, pair—
15c
Ladies’ Lisle Hose, 
Size 81/2 to 101/2. 
Reg. 45c pair. Fall 
Sale price, pair—
29c
Balance o f ,Children’s Sockees and %  Lisle 
Hose. Fall Sale price, T  C q
p a ir .... -............................................  '
S u p e r  ^ilva Silk 
Hose. Sizes 81/2 to 
10. Fall Sale price, 
pair—
35c
P u r e  Thread Silk 
Crepe Hose. Size 81/2 
to 10. Fall Sale price, 
pair—
50c
100 pair semi ser­
vice full fashioned 
Hose. Reg. 89c pair. 
Fall Sale price, pair
69c
300 pair heavy semi 
service and all silk 
crepe Hose. Reg. 5fl 




so many Vernon ladies shop here 
for their many everyday needs. 
Just take a look at the prices on 
these Dresses and you have the 
reason!
B i g  V a l u e s  I s  R i g h t  J
25  Dresses
I’rintcd .silks, crcpcs and plain Jerseys. Sizes
!■' $2 .79I''all Sale price, each,
Positively no charges to 
anyone. This Sale is for 
cash only. No refunds. 
No exchanges. Every 
Sale final!
H ea d s
H e r e ’s  S o m e t h i i ^
t o  M i s s !
300 yards Prints and 
Voiles. Prints 30in. 
wide. Voiles 36in. 
wide. Reg, price 25c
yard. Fall Sale price.
^ a r d =
Dress Linens, Piques 
a n d  Ratine. 36in. 





B r o a d  cloths.Jk)m.-
wide. Values 30 c and 
35c yard. Fall Sale 
price, yard—
19c
Colored W r a p p e r  
ier-/Flan“
n e le t t e ^ ^ G 'b r e i c I t ^ ,  
flowers and stripes. 




F l a t  C r e p e s
Reg. value $1.00 and $1.25 yard. 
Fall Sale price, y a rd ....... .........
Illilllllllillilllllll
59c
200 yards Cretonne. 
36in. wide. Reg. 25c 
and 30c yard. Fall 
Sale price, yard—
Curtain Madras—44 
in. wide. Reg. 45c 
yard. Fall Sale price, 
3 yards for—
51.00
70 Yards S h a d o w
Cloth. 48in. \y id e ‘. 
Reg. 70c yard. Fall 
Sale price, yard—
4 9 c
Curtain Scrim — 36 
in. wide. Reg. 30c 
yard. Fall Sale price, 
yard—
19c
A collection of handaomo Coats, featuring new woolens, 
jacquard fabrics and lavish fur trims. The newest in Hats, 
Scarves, Gloves. The best of Sweaters, Skirts, Suits, 
Dresses, and almost anything you can name. They’re here— 
and they’re at bargain prices. Come in and see them!
ALL STAMPED FANCY WORK AT 
b a r g a in  PRICES
Stamped Pillow Slips— 
Reg. $1.00 pair. Fall
Sale price, 79c
pair
Cotton Tea T o w e l s —
Reg. 15c each. Fall Sale
price, „ 2 5 c
3 for ...:...........
Bordered Lunch Cloths
—Sizes 48in.x48in. and 
36in.x36in. Reg. 60c and
75c. Fall Sale SOc
R e a l  M a m m o t h  V a l u e s  h i  W o o l s
Paton & B a l d w i n ’ s
price, each .....
Purple Heather Knit­
ting Wools — Reg. 20c 
oz. Fall Sale |
price, oz..
Bee Hive Leonora Crepe 
Wool — Super quality. 
Reg. 30c ball. Fall Sale 
price,
Fiasco Brand W oo 1— 
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Best Coal O btainable
COAL
Including; the: Famous 
JASPER HARD COAL 
- WOOD - rPLOUR
Hayhurst &WoodhouseLtd.
Seventh St. Vernon, B.C.





p i f t i l f f i
- I -  y f e l i i l
On Sale 
Until October 1 5
PYTHIAN SISTERS 
ENJOY FINE RALLY 
H E L D A T tU p Y
LUMBY, B. O., Oct. 7.—The local 
Temple of Pythian Sisters enjoyed a 
visit on Wednesday evening from »»s. 
i t .  McKenzie,. Grand Ohler of The 
Jurisdiction of British Columbia, when, 
after dlii)enslng with the bustoess of 
the evening a most sumptuous banquet 
was served by the locM Slstera, about
thirty members I
ed at the table. There was held ajjoint 
meeting with Vernon T»mple.- one
of the event? of the social^yeidng wm 
the presentation to the-Grand _ Chief 
of a gift In token of appreciation by 
Lumby Temple.
The Knights of Harlem; color^ or­
chestra-, under the auspices of the 
C.C. P. Club, held a dance and; con­
cert here on Friday. _
Mrs. J. McAllister returned from The 
Vemon Jubilee Hospital on Thursday.
Dr; O. Morris, Medical Healtti of­
ficer, visited Lumby Superior ̂ h ^ l  
on Wednesday, and instruct^  
plls that they were to -report to their 
toaohers any cases of Illness at their
^  Li. Andersen, C.P.R. tie Inspector, left 
for his home in Grindrod on Tuesday.
Mrs. Lawrence Ward, with her sons, 
left for Salmo on Tuesday to Join her
^ '^ ^ u s u a l  Thursday evening picture 
show was brought In last w ^k by C.
Treat, of Enderby, under the Com­
munity Club auspices. _
J. McGlUivray, C.P.R. tie Insi^ctor,
Is in from Slcamous leading out sev­
eral cars of ties this week. _
Mr. and Mrs. Ansell and son, of Ver­
non, were visitors to Lumby on S u ^ y .
’ A number of picnic parties 1 l i r  A DA117T\
Sunday and the Indian summer weath- WARNED
er Lumby Is experiencing now. I VW1.V/ f r m m m j- -f v -
S' i'A'5!' |r iM
l i f l f
T4'4
■y W J
R e t l i r n  L im i t"  O c t o b e r  3̂ ^̂  1935
ROUISD TRIP FARES
Winnipeg - -  - -  -  - “ _ _ .  .  _ ,  "103.35 
Toronto - - - - -  _ _ _ _ - .  _ 114.00
H igh Lights and 
Low D ow ns
By B. W. B; Lowe
OSOYOOS BUEDING 
NOW VERY ACnVEI
Thomas, appearing wim rremier ivAituucu x-. -----------  -
U b w a l^ m ie r ,  Angus Macdonald, who
M A C D O N ^  ACTS 
ON TOMATO AND  
POTATO SCHEMES
Ottawa 117.75
Monfaeal ‘ ~ ’  " I "  I '  “ Z Z 1 -  124‘.85
■ I  I  I  - - -  -  - -  -  - -  139.25Saint John • • • • - -  144.4S
Sawmill To Be Erected On East 
Side of Lake^Meat Market 
Also Being Built
TO LOOK OUT FOR 
EUROPEAN EARWIG
Pest Has Become Established On 
Mainland As Well As 
. Vancouver Island
VICTORIA, B.C., Oct. 3.—Contro­
versy over the George Snow agency in 
the hothouse tomato and lower main
IMARA SHOCKED BY 
SUDDEiNiDEATH OF 
M i|^
■'MARA, B.C., Oct. 7.—Mara people' 
were greatly shocked last week to learn 
When the people of Alberta elected of the death In St. Paul's Hospital, 
the Social Credit party to power, with Vancouver, of Mrs. M. P. Glbbard, re- 
Mr Aberhart at Its head, they did so sldent of Mara Tor the past 18 years, 
with their eyes open,' and’ with the she was very much respected and es- 
kriowledge that they might expect some teemed by Mara residents, and leaves 
rather drastic changes. There were to mourn her loss five sons and two 
manv wild forebodings! but nothing of daughters, Jesse, Albert, Wilfred and 
great importance seems to have hap- 1 Lois at home, Ralph and Charles, of 
nened to date, or mther nbthing hap- Rossland, and Mrs. H. Graham, of 
nened until a few days ago. Then the Eburne. Interment took place in Van- hand of steel beneath The velvet glove couver on Saturday last.
began to make itself felt, and tl^re 1 Harry Tomkinson went to Vancouver 
were murmurs about “being crushed Thursday evening on business for 
by an iron heel,” and so on. The in- jse-yeral days.
alienable rights of The people were at- l • Bernard Rosoman left last Thursday tacked in ân insidious-manner, andIjQp Vancouver, where he will spend 
through the government ministers ap- several days on business before leav* 
pointed by the people to protect those Ijjjg jqj. oalgary, Alta., where he will 
same rights. I t  happened In this inan- spend the winter.
ner: In government offices throughout and Mrs. Mackay, of Canoe,
the province, word was passed that j gpgjĵ  ̂ j^st Sunday here visiting Mr. 
girls would kindly refrain from the i^e j^rs. Len Screen, 
of powder, Tipstlck, rouge, and all the r . l. Davy left last week for
other dibs and dabs, without which jj-ĝ jjjiQops ^here  she will spend some- 
the mo<iem lassie feels practically In- yj^e, visiting friends.decent Government employees must joe Poirier returned to Mara last appear̂  iii their natural beauty. If any, I ^gejj after spending the past three 
and office staffs In other business I at. Stillwater, Vancouver Is-
are waiting' apprehensively for the
measure to become widespread. 1 Miss Irene Korpe, of Salmon Arm,
That Is too bad. Goodness knows Ijg spending a several weeks’ vacation 
fhings are dreary enough now without 1 here, the, guest -of her cousins, the 
uridoing the results of the w o r^  of j j^isses Thelma an d . Viola KosklmakL 
generations of beauticians. ^^^^Thlng I Putula came in from
that Improves the scenery is tor tlm | 
good of the country. Mr. Aberhart 
would do well to remember that 52 per 
cent, of Canada's votes come from the  
fairer sex, and this anti-cosmetic ^ c t  
may not prove any too iwpular In that 
direction. I t also follows that the re­
maining 48 per cent, come from men* 
and men being what they are, there 
are- going to be a-good-many-obJectloiM: 
from that quarter too. On the whole, 
the worthy leader of Social C r e ^  in 
Alberta would have done well to have 
got his $25 dividends going before he 
started This' move. -  “ - ' '  - “ '
The Last Lesson
One of the bigger newspapers of the
land potato industries has a ^ e n  ^ a in  ^  fore with an
, as a result of the growers’̂ msistence ^ ^ c e  ^^^ger that
_______ _ The European earwig has been pre- on retaining Mr. Snow as their agent. . j. in the Mediterranean, what with
n i TVER B O b e t b-Building is sent on the Pacific Coast tor ^ I b l y  The porincial the entire British battie fleet, and most
OLIVER, wnd twenty years, but first came Into pro- new marketing issue today as the to- P' Italian fighting ships concen-
San Francisco, Cal., last week, to 
spend several weeks vacation here, the 
guests of Mr. Putula’s parents, Mr. and. 
Mrs. S. Putula.
Mrs. J. Venus and children left last 
Friday tor Their home in Calgary, after 
spending the past month here, with 
Mrs. K. Gray.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Callens, with 
several-friendSTWere visitors to Oyama 
on Thursday last.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Simard and family, 
of Mable Lake, were visitors at the 
home of Mrs. Bimaxd’s.jmother, Mrs,.A 
Antilla, during the past week end.
Mrs. ICnapp and v-son, George, of 
Grindrod, were visitors on Sunday at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. CoeE
Mrs. J. A. Crawford and baby son, 
came home from the Enderby hospital 
last Thursday aftemooii, after being 
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Dusin^ I Yt is now well established all over Van- guarantee that Mr. Snow- would a c U ^  -
struction. A mea.t market is bemgjjuu?^^ nroctmiTistPr q.nd adloin-1 solelv as their agent and would not, j editorial goes on to say power plant service from Baker Creekxnc cyiiw O r\v*ocanf rHecol Ttlonl
Quesnel is to have a hydro-electric_
l a a r i u j u _  -«rp<;tmimte a  l in- y ri '
jby m i i p a S i e l  and has recently himself, engage in the sale of ^ a to e s  should I to replace the present diesel plant.
“C o ra ^ p o n d in g ly " lo ^ a re 8 - t0 -
. in l i t  also occurs as a pest in Victoria and that he would not approve of. the re- 1 tn war would be defin-The village is ato  to have a saTV^ on Vancouver Is- appointment of the Snow agency, m  or bat ^  Rather ih the sameon the east side of the lake, Just across OTner uroan long as Mr. Snow also sold contoolli^ Rely dwid^. ^
the bridge. N. W. Barnett is the become.one of.the products. Now, it is understo<^, so off nearby."^etoiT6fTH^nffU7vKhlch-v?m^-Tq^-: - ^ ^ ^ ^  6i5ii t̂al sFow-°Iirprepar&a±!g^e0iiaM=tRmself-|tor a-giant.^^gggj^ e f ^ w ^ ^ ^
l O  B R I T A I N
ped with a saw and a  planer, Mr. Bar 
nett has timber on *-----
He^cOvers-hls-eyes-and-ears ii;lth-hls-
r.. ™  n control- operations are to agency operations and the powers He Mvem uncovers
not carried out, is tĥ e comer of one eye be sure
ves. indeed.
other dest^ations.
ENQUraEjUBOOT CTACB AND mTEBMEDIAlE F**®* _  i „i <dsosw ne | ““ i'ia a 'iS j 'ii ie n  plMits. The I actJor them----------- — -  . .. - - l _ ............ _
1 - _ _'-l_ 1 Aft ; A 1 •BrSdi'Clij , - , - L'' Z 1 MeanwWleT^'MacDonald moved to be leam ^,CAMADIAK P A C IFIC cently completed. Includ^ a  number the comparative to be the finkflesson in the world’s mis
of acre lots. A PipeUne for. inigation poisoned baits and to 1 set_^up I .i^nrilfe. __ _______
purposes Is now-belBgTnstaaed-to-sup- possible" a cheap attract-Ply water, to these lots. .Town property Twent?Tive different materials | iheeP. Producte to
C A N A D IA N
P A C IF IC
i l l P ^
Imli! -! tUV
,1'i iK'W' 1C'S





















Arv. p.m. 8 K
M A I N  L I N E
Double daily service Eastbound and West­
bound, via Sicamous. Making connections to 
all points in Canada and the United States.
OKANAGAN LOCAL 
Daily excqpt Sunday Read Up 
Kelowna
has not yet been placed on the mar­
ket, but It is expected the government 
will soon do so.
H. RIDER HAGGARD’S 
‘SHE” IS MADE INTO 
TREMENDOUS PICTURE
Fantastic Rites of Savage. Native 
Peoples Portrayed In 
Thrilling Fashion
control tbP ynarkfiting of .sheep and.|.spent life 
iittp p r i n i  i s eep p ts in Alberta and Britlm 
S S “ 4 .  the b a i t l M u m b l i J n A ^ ^  ^
: The' Stars Foretell
and mixtures were tried, but i Au.p«4.j, Govemihent" he urged a  plan














































Ocean Falls - Prince Rupert - Alaska Porta
T R A V E L  C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
A sacrificial dance which is definitely 
1 a part of the plot, occurs in “She,” 
Ir k o  Radio’s film version of the fa­
mous H. Rider Haggard novel. This 
I picture comes to the Empress Theatre 
' on Friday and Saturday,' October 11
land 12. ____  _______
“She" Is the I queen of the mythical 
1 fantastic kingdom of Kor where “bums 
a flame of eternal hto.” Explorers find 
1 that such a flame does exist, and is the 
god of the Korish people who, annual- 
I ly. In a spectacular pagan rite, sacrl- 
I flee a maiden to this flame “In gratl- 
1 tude for life renewed.”
The entire dance, performed In this 
I strange atmosphere with the light from 
1 a fire well gleaming on the copper 
masks, the rhythm building to the final 
1 mood, produces one of the tensest mo- 
1 ments of this entire dramatic spectacle. 
The picture features Helen Qahagjm 
In the title role, with Randolph Scott,
I Helen Mack and Nigel Bruce.
MISS GRACE BAILEY
HONORED BY FRIENDS
fiuoride, 12 oz.; molasses, i quaiu ^ — “ ^  a sterling little booklet entitled “Can-
meat-meal, 3 lb.; w a te rs  to 4 g^on^^ Apparently some British Columbia adlan Astrology,” that explains the 
Itwas tound thatthe^d itlon  of meat-^ suggested that ^b er- whole situation. It is all so simple t to t
meal gave added attractiveness, withhold Its sheep from the B. C. 1 it makes you wonder why bother ho ld -]
that sodium fiuoride was ^  market until the local sheep have been ing an election at all. According to, the
Paris green as it is safer to use in ur- proposal has been re- booklet, the positions of the stars in |
A . 4. lected in Alberta. Dr. MacDonald has the heavens show that the Liberal 
In 1934, it was decided to attempt to suggested anything of the sort and party will sweep to victory, followed 
establish certain earwig'parasites W considers such a plan Impracticable, py the Reconstmctlon party, the S o c ^  
breeding them In numbers for release proposes only that the Interpro- credit party, the C. C. F., and-with the 
In the Infested areas, as a control j^clal board control the sale of sheep conservatives bringing up the rear. i 
measure against these pests. In tnat __oducts so that Alberta importations significant to note that an account of 
year, two thousand parasitized earalgs g^j^e price as ] all this appeared In a Liberal coast pa-
ban areas.
were purchased from the Portland, 1 Columbia products and*not be- 1 p^r, but let that pass. T^ere is, howT
Oregon, laboratory and it Is e :^cted  them I ever, one little ■ note appended at the
by the end of 1935, that a sufficient arrival of Alberta sheep I end, that rather casts a doubt on the
number of the parasites will be reared jg respon- prophecies of the stars, and that makes
at the Victoria laboratory ^to ensure . _ ureaklhg the market for Bri- mention that " there is also a strong
their establishment In southern j ®jgh Columbia producers,
couver Island. | i t  is impossible and not the intention
of the'Marketing Act, in Dr, MacDon­
ald’s opinion, to stop one province from 
shipping Into another. All he asks Is 
that shippers In the two provinces ship 
under the same conditions, In fairness
to all. ,n
It Is hoped the sheep program will, 
develop after the federal election. Un- 
, I til the poll Is held and uncertaintyPopular United Church Minister Lbout the future of the Marketing Act 
To Make Home At Enderby generally Is removed, It Is not expect
REV. J. L  KING IS 




Sunday School Pays Tribute To 
Young Lady Planning To 
Move To Vernon
TRINITY VALLEY, B.O., Got. 5.— 
Morning service and Holy Communion 
wore held at the School on Sunday 
mdmlng last by the Rev. J. Brisco, of 
Lumby Anglican church.
The cottonwoods arc a riot of autumn 
tints these days.
Most of the farmers arc busy seeing 
to the digging and storing of potato 
and 9thor root crops..
Miss Grace Bailey, who Is Intending 
to move to Vernon with her parents 
In the near future, was presented with 
a cedar cabinet, filled with stationery, 
os a token of opprcc>atlon of her work 
with the Sunday School and church 
hero, by her friends and neighbors.
WINFIELD, B. O., Oct, 5.—The Com­
munity Hall on Saturday evening last 
was the sotting for a somewhat unus­
ual gath'orlng, when the women of the 
United Church hero, put on a sumptu­
ous banquet In honor of Rev. J. L. 
King, who has ministered to them for 
over three years, Including also the 
neighboring churches of Oyama and 
Okanagan Centre, Mr. King Is retir­
ing from the active work, making his 
homo In Enderby where ho was form­
erly minister.
Although It Is the busiest time of 
apple harvest, about, sixty sat down at 
the banquet, to which ample Justice 
was done. Afterwards addresses wore 
mode by representatives from the ns- 
Boolatcd congregations as well as Win­
field, regretting the sovoranco of the 
pastoral tie, and speaking ot Mr. King’s 
faithful work and kindly sympathotlo 
spirit which ondoaved him to all the 
people, referring particularly to Ills 
part In encouraging the erection and 
equipment of the beautiful little church 
on the hill over two years ago.
Xho Seorotary-Trniisuror ol' Winfield 
church who presided, Mrs, A, Phillips, 
then presented Mr. King, on behalf of 
thaso present, a purse of bank notes as 
a token of their esteem for him as a 
man and a minister, and wishing him 
many happy years In his retirement,
In replying Mr. King said that any­
thing accomplished hod been through 
the hearty goodwill and co-operation 
of the people, thanking them for t)iQ 
gift and for all tho kindnesses ho had 




ed hero that any of the larger market' 
Ing problems, Including that of milk 
in tho Fraser Valley, will be porman 
ently settled.
KEEN INTEREST IN 
WINFIELD PLACER 
MINE OPERATIONS
KELOWNA, B, 0„ Oct, 0,—Consider­
able Interest has been aroused In tho 
placer gold mining operations at Win­
field as tho result of tho visit there ol 
J. A. Brussot and Dr. D. J. MfoNelll, 
of Blalrmoro, Alberta, who have tak 
on tho option on two looses on tho 
property until January,
For some three years gold 1)9̂  been 
taken out of an old crook bed by two 
men, J. Eloy and James Hall, to tho 
amount of several thousand dollars.
How tho gold came Into tho bed Is 
something of a mystery, but It Is 
thqiight that volcanic action shot tho 
earth Into tho air, away from Its ori­
ginal Bourco,
If those two men from Blalrmoro aro 
satisfied they will oxorclso their op­
tion and. It Is expected, will spend 
several thousand dollars In dovolop- 
mont work.
possibility that there will not be any 
election at all this year. These elec­
tion forecasts, be they made by the 
stars, charts, or Just plain and fancy 
guess- work, all lend strength to the 
old saying that there are three uncer­
tain things In this \yorld, namely wo­
men, horse races, and elections, the 
actions of which no man has ever been
able to predict,* ♦ • . * , *
Vale
Word from Victoria would indicate 
that tho town constable, long an Im­
portant figure In tho life of this pro­
vince, Is gradually passing from the 
scene. His place Is being taken by the 
B.C. Provincial Police. There can bo 
very little question but that the polic­
ing of the province can be carried on 
very much more efficiently by a pro­
vincial body of men than by Individual 
local groups, no matter how well they 
may police their own locality. I t  Is, 
however, equally certain that tho town 
policeman, in tho days when ho Is no 
more, will bo sadly missed. All In all, 
ho was, and Is, a very likeable sort of 
a follow who keeps a watchful eye on 
local conditions, and by reason of long 
association with his own particular 
district, there Is very little that misses 
his eye. Knowing tho country side and 
Its Inhabitants In a way that can only 
bo acquired through long and Intimate 
knowledge, tho town constable was 
able, In many cases, to solve crimes 
that would bo baffling to a law officer
ON ONE OF THESE
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS 
EXCURSIONS
from  Montreal 
Nov. 22 — “ ANTONIA”
to Glasgow. Belfast, Liverpool
Nov. 22 — ‘“AURANIA”
to Plymouth, Havre, London
• Personitllv conducted excursionto Continental Europe.
from  Quebec
Nov. 29 -  ‘“LETITIA”
to Belfast. Liverpool, Glasgow
Nov. 29 — “ AUSONIA"
to Plymouth, Havre, London
• Pertonalty conducted excursionto Britain.
from  Halifax
Pec. 8 — “ALAUNIA”
to Plymouth, Havre, London
Dec. 8 — “ LACONIA”
to Galway, Glasgow, Liverpool
Dec. 15 — “ASCANIA”
to Plymouth, Havre, London ^
Choose th is famous Christmas 
Route to  Europe. Thoughtful 
service, excellent food, com­
fortable accommodation, spe­
cial attention paid to women 
and children; recreation and 
entertainm ent for ail.
Ratutar weekly tailIngt/rorn Monirtcl
toallabovaports uptll Nov, is
LOW OCEAN RATES IN ALL 
CLASSES
Apply to your local aftcnt (no n*!® ^n  servayou better)wfo
B17 G Anvllla St. (Seymour .S6«S) Vancon^
3  iVA (7-1 tniM 1 iii' njiq : i
ill M I p ' f f i l r '  J
..I I lI i. V I i:. "V I! 'K ::i '
KELOWNA, 11.0„ Oct,. 9,—bVmr rc- 
prosontatlvos of Uio Swiss govmnmunL 
ixecompanlcd by officials of l.ho Oana- 
dlan National and tho Canadian Pael- 
flo Railways, visited Kelowna on Fri­
day last during tho comso of a Umr 
across tho Dominion,
Tho object of their present trli> Is
■ * ------ “ ""I i r " ‘
"t h e  p r o u d  p r o d u c t  of n (TIASTER BREUIER''
Thll̂ JdvOTHnmlnH^vo or dlM<*Tod by 11m liqpwc Control tomA er br lEo Omnnsaent of BtWih OolonMa.
to secure Information regarding; land 
for settlement of their peoples In this 
country,
TboHO In tho party were Dr, A, Hu­
ber, A. Muholm, F. TTacklll, and II. 
Klolnjcnnnr, while tho Canadian Pa­
cific officlats wore James Colley, of 
Montreal, and Ralph Duncan, of Win­
nipeg, T. P. Dovolln, of Winnipeg, was 
tho c.N.R. ropresontatlvo.
D IR E C T  S E R V IC E  T O  
A R R O W  L A K E S T O  BE 
P R O V ID E D  BY C.P.R,
In order to give dlreot connection 
from tho Coast to Its Arrow Lake sub- 
lUvlslon and Arrow liakcs stoamor 
novolstoke to Nakusp, the Canadian 
Paelfio Railway, olfootlvo Wednostlay, 
Ootobor in, will oltor a now lime table 
for Its trains 801 and 1102 on the Arrow 
Lakes branch,
Tho now Ihno-cai'd allows a llvo-inln- 
iito connontlon at Rovolstoko for pas- 
Bongers, mall and .express, from train 
No, 4, "Tho Dominion” from tho Coast 
which arrives In Ilevolstokn dally at 
0:20 a,in„ to tho Arrow Lakes train 
No, 002, leaving Ueyiilalokn WednesdayueYiii
and BatuMay at own a.m.
Northbound pasNengors, arrlv 1 n g 
from Nakusp, Arrowhead and other 
Arrow Lake iwlnts, will roach Rovel 
hUiko Wednesdays and Saturdays at 
1:35 p.m. and travollors ticketed 
througli to tho Const may connect with 
“The Dominion,” leaving Rovolstoko at 
0:28 p.m, dally, arriving Vancouver 0 
a,m. tho following day.
until It Is gone beyond recall.Ill i(i * i|i 4i
Vancouver Is going to have, a City 
Hall of Its very own, after all these 
years of renting an odlflco for tho pur 
pose. Nothing about tho now project 
l;i going to bo loft to chance. Tlio 
ground Is going to be mode ready, or 
rather tho work In making It ready 
will bo started by no less a personage 
than Ills Worship, Gerry McGeor him 
self, who Avlll turn the first spadeful. 
Prior to this, however, the ground will 
1)0 consecrated by two churchmen of 
high office, hymns will bo sung, there 
will bo a iiollco guard ot honor, and 
nothing will ho lacking. Just ono 
thought Intrudes. If tho now City Hall 
Is going to bo tho scono of as much 
bickering and bitter fighting as tho old 




No 8 Schubert St. Thoec 310
resident In a community for ono or two 1 ’ London Assuranco, NoffllW
years. Tlio Provincial Police aro doing insuranco Boclety,
their Job, and doing It well, but In do- Canadian Fho
Ing so they are turning tl̂ io page on a *  ̂ qq’ jj-iro, Plato Glass, 
very Interesting sidelight of tho life Automobile Insuranco. Wr
of tho province that will not bo laonal’Accident and Health, Premium*
can bo paid In scries If tluulrcd.
gilbertcTtassie
civil Engineer - *'‘‘" '* ,5^1 '’'






C O N T R A C T O R  nnd BUIBDI^’̂  
Free Kutlmntca
anolng has been, then it is Just ns well I Phone 348 * ■ ’
that tho ground Is being blessed. It 
may need that blessing before It Is all | 
over. B . l ’. 0 . KI-KS
Tho llnon Industry of tho United 
Kingdom In almost entirely confined to 
Scotland and Northern Ireland, In tho 
opinion of members of tho Scottish 
llnon trndo who have a knowlwlgo of 
Caniullan flax, tho latter Is specially 
suitable for tho dry spun yarn iiroduo- 
ed and woven In Scotland,
Moot fnarth 
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FREE OFFER
t o  Y o u n g  A t h l e t e s
Send for “Canadian Rugby Footbair̂ and “How to become an Atnloto"—two boo  ̂by Frank J. “Shag” Shaughnessy, famoua athletic coach. Here's how to get thom.
Remove the label from a tin of “CROWN —  ................. .. ‘ OiUUND" or “LILY WHITE” CORN SYRUP—‘Writeon the back your namoand address plainly, wdth the title of the book vou want tone book for each label), ilail the label to the CANADA STARCH CO. 
limited, Montreal. Your book will be bcut at once. ;
SA flW A Y ST O R E S
g | i l i * l
There are few products that hold the confidence and good­
will of Canadiaii housewives to such an extent as “ CROWN 
BRAND” CORN SYRUP.
Your doctor will recommend “CROWN BRAND” as a 
necessary part of the diet of infants and older children. I t  fiives
quick energyraids-^dwtlr and H^thy T)odily“devy
Famous athletic coaches advise youthful athletes to eat this delicious CORN SYRUP 
daily. It restores the energy and helps to build up vitally necessary reserves of strength.
As a table syrup “ CROWN BRAND” is first in popular esteem throughout Canada. Its 
delightful flavor, golden richness and easy digestibility commend it to all. On cereals, fruit, 
cake, and as a spread for bread, it is thoroughly enjoyable. Get a can from your grocer now.
M others of jroimg ch ild ren  
should write for o u r a ttrac tiv e  
and  instructive book ‘^The 
Food for th e  In fa n t a n d  th e  
Growlnft Child’’ H hicb jiy ill-be- 
sen t free on  request.
Th is  photograph of a branch of British Columbia plums shows the "quality of this local fruit, which is used exclusively for Royal City Pure Jams. All Royal City Jams are pure, no adul­
terants of any kind. Frances Dockerill, Royal City Dietitian, invites 
home cooks to try Royal City Plum Jam as filling for a Plum Roll 




ture to make two trips to Washington, 
Oregon, and laho, to report first on 
.theL-soft,fruit-^ituation. and later on 
the other fruits.
T he CANAIXA-STARCH COMRANY L im ited
TO RO N TO  an d  MONTREAL
(Continued from P ^e  1)
B. C. involving fruit inspection of both 
Imported and domestic product, im­
ported nursery stock, and ajso that 
from other provinces in the Domimoh, 
which all had to come to Vancouver 
for inspection- and—̂ fumlgatioin--Mr,- 
Clarke soon had a lot to do with the 
inspection of nursery stock imported 
'for^the^planting-of-orchards in~thls 
province, and this knowledge was„to 
stand him in very good stead after­
wards.
Sent to Northern Districts
He was highly complimented on this 
work, and the iriformation he was able 
to obtain on the production, cultivation 
and various systems of marketing was 
to a great extent used as the basis of 
producers’ organization work in B. C. 
in 1913.
F’rom 1907 until 1912 Idr. Clarke had 
charge Of the fruit inspection at Van­
couver which was the principal import- 
dngT»lntrin“Br’Cl:r"and.~he“Ha6d^hree 
inspectors imder him, as Mr. Cunning­
ham and his first assistant. W. H.
ih
=In=the^eaf=lfil05=lV&i=U31arke--was
sent to Prince Rupert and to Stewart, 
to open frufi lnspeetton services in the
delegated by the Minister of Agricul-
.. The Home Gas Optimists..
EFFECTIVE FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Oct. 11 and 12




(Limit 3 lbs.) . ... ..Per lb. J L
Pure Maple Syrup 2 9 c
Max-i-mnm Blend 
(Limit 3 lbs.) ............ ......Per lb.
Coffee ......... ........
Airway Bl^nd, lb..... 
Salmon








Rice— Ĵap No. 1
3  lbs. for ........ ..... ,
White Beans—^̂ Small









Lynes, were mainly "ehgaged~in~or- 
chard .work throughout the province. 
Mr.' Clarke’s relations with the 
trade and his dei>artment were 
most harmonious, and. when, in 
in 2 ,-thg ;^posittoh- f̂e77-€luet-:.Fniik. .̂
Inspecto^' for British Columbia was 
open,.^he was offered the post, sue-
•northr-and-m-the-foUowing-year he-was----ceeding—Maxwell—Snuth, who had-----
resigned. The fruit growers of -the 
pronnee had been outspoken in 
recommending Mr. Clarke, and 
from that date on there ensu^ 
his happy rUationship in service 
on their behalf.
Thmiighniit. t.hp years he has held
LUSHUS A Pure Fruit Gelatine. Dessert 3 pkts. 23c
Present Their Show of


















200 baskets of the finest Concord Grapes.
Friday and Saturday only 37c
Per basket ..............
-Potatoes=Netted~Gem-----




Doz. .... .................... 3 5 ^
Lemons. Large size
Doz. ____:..... ......... 3 5 ^
Grape Fruit.........Each 5^
PHdne FREE DELIVERY Phone 4 0 4
GRAIN FED PORK-
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiN iiiM iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifT in iiiiiu
/ at the .
NATIONAL BALLROOM, MON,, OCT. 14
at 8:30 P.M .













We are strong believers 
in Home Gas 
and Home Oil
I ! I l.l
and Home Gas 
go well together
I'orcl Resources, with Watkih’s Service guarantee 
you the ultimate jn motoring satisfaction.
That is why we have just cpmpletcd construction of 
another Home Gas Station which now only just meets 
the increasing demand of the public for Home Oil 
Products. You arc at H O M E  B O T H  SIDES of the 
street.
SHILLAM^S GARAGE
D od ge a n d






BRUCE ELR ID G E, Proprietor
OYAM A, B. C.
D U C O  PA IN TIN G
General Repairs
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllil
To Get There On Time Use “HOME GAS”
his -posW—Mr,- Clarke-has-seen many 
devdopmehfe; He has kept closely in 
touch with these developments, and his 
advice and opinions have always been 
held in high regard.
The interest taken by commissioners 
and other staff officials at Ottawa, in 
the fruit industry of the Okanagan, 
has to a considerable extent been due 
to the close touch that was always as­
sured through such careful and con­
scientious observers as Mr. Clarke.
Every increase to Mr. Clarke’s staff 
since he took charge has been on the 
recommendation of the fruit growers 
and shippers. In  1924, it is also pointed 
out, the industry recommended to the 
Fruit Branch that there be carlot in­
spection at shipping points, and this 
has been carried out ever since. Since 
1928 there has been practically 100 
per cent inspection, for which thq ship­
pers pay three dollars per car.
The movement has now grown to 
8,000 cars per year, and it is significant 
that the railways will not accept a car 
on C.P.S. without a Dominion Inspec­
tor’s certificate, for which they pay.
The organization of an Inspection 
staff of up to 75 Inspectors for two or 
three months In the peak of the ship­
ping, with only a skeleton of perman­
ent and seasonal men in the off-season, 
is no small task, but It has been care­
fully supervised by Mr. Clarke, who has 
.shown that, he knows his work, knows 
how to meet men, knows how to select 
men for responsible positions, and 
thereby gets results, conducting the 
ln.spectlonfvl work so that It commands 
the respect and supix)rt of growers and 
shippers.
Had Varied Experience 
Mr. Clarke had Indeed hod a varied 
experience. In 1913, for Instance, ho 
was commissioned to clean up the but­
ter situation in British Columbia as 
regards moisture content. The result 
was that ho got the first convictions 
In the west, and ho never lost a cose, 
He also served on the Pood Board 
and had charge of the principal mea 
surcs of enforcement. Ho was on the 
Soldiers Settlement Committee, re 
porting on the adaptlblllty of various 
sections In the province for settlement, 
and later ho acted as the chairman of 
a committee on ,values and purchase, 
Being a civil servant ho got no extra 
pay for this work, though others, and 
many of them wealthy men, received 
ten dollars a day for their port. Tlio 
meetings were all held after 8 o’clock 
In the evening, Mr. Clarke wm$ allowed 
only his dinner. Finally, In character 
Istlc and forthright bluntncss, ho re 
signed.
Indicating Uio confidence held 
In government ohanneis In Mr, 
Clarke’s ability when Chinese war­
fare reached Its height and pur­
chases of potatoes, onions, hay, 
flour, etc,, were made for the Bri­
tish government through tlio De­
partment of Agriculture, he was 
placed In charge of the purcluises. 
And ho had tlie satisfaction of 
knowing that not a  single com­
plaint on the produce he shipped 
was offered, on elUier grade or con­
dition.
Mr, Clarke has watched the fnilt 
Industry grow by Icajw and bounds. In 
1012, when ho first assumed his chief 
Insiicctlon post, the output from this 
province w»is 000,310 boxes. Today Is 
Is about eight times that amount.
Practically all the co-operative or­
ganizations have been formed since 
1012. In the first year after Mr. Clarke 
commenced his work the Vancouver 
Island Berry Growers orgonlzc<l, and 
oarlot shipping to the praliica with 
the maintenance of orderly marketing 
ever since, has been the result.
Tills organization was on Mr. Clarke's 
advice, os ho urged It ns a means of 
keeping out cnrlots of strawberries 
from the American side.
' Ho also assisted In organizing
Legs, lb...............
r»ii 1 rj c---ih,----
........2 3 ^
------- XSSiiS-
Loin Chops, lb.. 
Sausages, lb......
...... ^ 5 ^
.........
Rolled Roasts Beef, lb™30^ 
Shoulders Lamb, lb..., .....16^
Mineed Beef,- lb.......:.....„^
Cube Steaks, each ....... ... 7^
SWIFT’S HAMS—-Picnic Style
Per lb......................._....... 3 1 ^
We Reserve tlie R lah t To UnUt RaantltleB Safeway Storea Ltd.
Hear concluding. • .
CAMPAIGN
BROADCASTS
Over National Network and Local Radio 





9.00 - 9.30 p.rni.
SA TU R D AY , OCT 12
6,00 to 7.00 p.m.
NATIONAL BROADCAST
|«on. GROTE STIRLING
Minister of National Defence
7.15 to 7.45 p.m.





For and By Women
FR ID A Y , OCT* 11





9.30 to 10.00 p.m.
PROVINCIAL
BROADCAST
10.00 to 10.30 p.m.
Concluding Broadcast 
over
C R C V
Also Interesting comments on political events 
of the week over a National Network Saturday 
evening, 7.1S to 7.30 p.m., P.8.T.
From Coast to Coast Public Opinion Confirms Conserva­
tive Policies—and Bennett Leadership. i
MAKE NO MISTAKE—VOTE FOR YOUR 
CONSERVATIVE CANDIDATE
the berry growers In the Ix>wcr 
Fraser, later Urn rhubarb growers 
and potato growers, and ho haa 
kept In closo touch with all other 
organizations throughout the pro­
vince.
Tliat Mr. Clarke has enjoyed the 
confidence of these groups Is evidenced 
In the fact that ho has always been 
Invited to their annual meetings, and 
welcomed to such gatherings when ho 
could find tho time to attend.
Tlirough keeping In close touch with 
tho actual producers Mr. Clarke has 
imulo the PniU.Act more of a Orowers' 
Act than anything else, and this has 
always been appreciated. In tho fruit 
Industry, ho has sought to co-operate, 
Ho has proceeded along tho lines of 
oo-oi>craUon, meeting growers and 
slilppcnr whenever problems arose, dlS' 
cussing with them tlie requirements of
BAfKACHEf
, a»ld(IV! dlwppztn wlnn Iht
Liver and Kidncyi
•ra woHMd by
D n C W / l S C 'S
Uio Act os regards sizes, colors, etc., 
and generally achieving a  harmonious 
outcome.
That co-opcratlon rather than co­
ercion has been tho key-note of Mr, 
Olorke's work Is shown by tho fact that 
there have been very few prosecutions. 
Yet Uio Act was enforced at all times 
adequately. And the dignity of tho 
Fruit Branch was enhanced by the fact 
that It never lost a cose In tho courts 
under Mr. Clarke's regime,
;n •
ili]/!.
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-  j i l S S
v , . i ‘ ''i
n r s A « r “a"n̂l ”̂ x
’" ° 'o n r in ”ch rdvertlsementB w ith headings »1.00 tor first Insertion and
eOc subsequent In s e r t io n s .  ^  D e a th s ,  o r  C a rd  o f  T h a n k s .  BOo
M l  ■ ■ ^ v fi'̂ 'sM v e ffim \n ts  under th is haadlng charged a t 
the r a “  o f  15o per line per Insertion.
' U r  SAIiE—McOlary QuebW H eato
In first class condition.
r-t-RT. W A N T S h o u s e 'w o r k  In 
®’‘̂ m e ™ t e  w a g e s  f i r s t  l e t t e r  
. V .-P e tto r s o n ,  M a la k w a , B.C.
g o o d
M iss
16- l p
■ ^ S ? v & , x r ' k ' A / f \ S 5 | t r t
« iy  «TE"5;rAv£-
....R.C. ..... -̂----L-—... ..............
fW T T A G B  F O B  B E N T  a t  L o n g  L a h o
a t  . ^  J .  N ic h o ls  P lu m b in g  a n d
H a r d w a r e , s to r e
D R . S  H A N N A H
G E N E R A L  D E N T IS T R Y
Practice previously conducted by 
Dr. K. C. MacDonald 
Phone 65, Bank of Comn\erce Bldg, 
Vemoh. B.C.
M y w ife , L ieona H a n so n , h a v in g  l e f t  
m y  b e d  a n d  b o a rd , I  w il l  n o t  bo r e s p o n ­
s ib le  fo r  a n y  d e b ts  I n c u r re d  b y  h e r  o r  
a n y o n e  e ls e  a f te r ,  th is  date ..
(S ig n e d )  P h il ip  A. H a n so n . 
V e rn o n , B . C ., O c to b e r  10, 1935.
. ^ 16- l p
$5 REWARD!
, B o a n  g e ld in g . B laz e  face , _ w h l t e  
s to c k in g s  b e h in d . W e ig h t ,  1050 lb s. 
B r a n d  222 o n  r i g h t  sh o u ld e r . G o rd o n  
B o ls to n , C o m m o n ag e , o r  S id  D ra p e r ,  
C h e r ry v ll lo ,  16- 2p
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
30 a c re s ,  p r ic e  $3,750. 7i  a c r e s  o r ­
c h a rd ,  d w e llin g : a n d ’ b a r n .  M o r tg a g e , 
$2,000 s p r e a d  o v e r  12 yeax 's . C a sh  fo r  
e q u ity  o r  e x c h a n g e  fo r  s u i ta b le  d w e ll-
c .  P .  C O STEB TO N  L T D . 16-1
16- l p  N a tio n a l  B lo c k
The
V e rn o n , B.C.
W A N T E D t- T j 
co w s. Phon^ 
. e v en in g s .
w in t e r  fo u r  o r  five m ilk  
N a s h  B ro th e rs , o r  5̂9̂2L
W B  D Y E  sh o e s  a n y c o T o r .  
H o s p ita l ."  ______ _______
“T h e  S h o e  
16- t f
s rn R  SA L E — B id in g  b o o ts , la d ie s , 5i ,  
*"°gent®sf^ A lso  l a \ e s  fa ll  c o a t  size  
16 a n d  T u x e d o , size  38. L n e a p  xoi 
c L h  A p p ly  F a r m e r s ’ E x c h a n g e .^ ^
w o n n  F O B  S A L E — B irch , fir o r  ta rn  
^ 2 ra?, o ?  a n y  h a u l in g  w a n te d  done^ 




TO B E N T — F u r n is h e d  five 
6 p.m .
L e n d in g  L ib r a r y
B o o k s G if ts  M a g a z in e s
W e . h a v e  a  c o m p le te  s to c k  of fine 
e v e ry d a y  _ s r e e t in g ^  c ^ r d s  
c a s io n s See  o u rs  f ir s t!
fo r a ll  oc - 
16-1
HOME BUILDERS
F o r  a  r e a l  g o o d  . b u n d in g  job , ^  a  
v e ry  f a i r  p r ic e , w i th  B r lc fc  T lie  w i^^  
citueco o r  a n y  o th e r  k in d  
y o u  w e  invlte^d to  g e t  In  to u c h  w i th
Morris Bros. & Sanderson
Vernonf-B .C .
NOTICE!
N o s h o o t in g ..o r  t r e s p a s s in g  o n  a n y  
la n d s  I  o w n  o r  r e n t  in  th e  B  X  D is t r ic t .
■ ■   ■ ■ W.“ SM A L LE  Y, '
16-1 V e rn o n , B.C.
E s t im a te s  G la d ly  F u r n is h e d 93t f
•cm ? SA LE__4-p le c e  b e d ro o m  se t,  b la c k
^ 1 V n ^ ^ a n {  ro sew o o d . B e s trn o re
— m a t t r e s s __P h o n e  643L 1.________
H O U SE fo r  q u ic k  sa le . C h eap  fo r  c as ln  
A p p ly  836 W h e th a m  St.________ t*>-lp
FILMS d e v e l o p e d
A h y  r tz e  25c
W ith  o n e  p r in t  f ro m  e a c h  n e g a tiv e .  
E x t r a  p r in ts ,  e ig h t  fo r  ^oc.
T H E
SA SK A TC H EW A N  PH O T O  
260” S^«nd~Aveir“South,—SASKATO
T E N D E B S  w il l  be  re c e iv e d  u p  to  a n d  
in c lu s iv e  o f  th e  tw e n ty - s e c o n d  d a y  o f  
O c to b er, 1935, f o r  a  le a s e  c o v e r in g  L o t 
4646, O so y o o s D iv is io n  o f  tY ale D is t r ic t ,  
c o n ta in in g  68 a c re s , b e in g  fo rm e r  
S w an  L a k e  I n d ia n  B e s e rv e  N o. 4, d u r ­
in g  p le a s u r e  a t  th e  d is c r e t io n  o f  th e  
H o n o u ra b le  th e  M in is te r  o f  L a n d s .
A n y  te n d e r  f o r  le s s  t h a n  th e  u p s e t  
r e n ta l  o f  $100.00 p e r  a n n u m  w il l  n o t  b e  
c o n s id e re d . T e n d e rs  m u s t  be  a d d r e s s e d  
to  th e  u n d e r s ig n e d , V ic to r ia ,  m a rk e d  
“T e n d e r , F i l e  N o . 123416.” A  c e r t if ie d  
c h e q u e  p a y a b le  a t  p a r  in  V ic to r ia  fo r  
t h e  f i r s t  y e a r ’s r e n ta l ,  t o g e th e r  w i th  
th e  le a s e  fe e  o f  $5.00 m u s t  a c c o m p a n y  
th e  te n d e r .
- '■ T h e -h ig h e s t -o r - a n y - te n d e r -n q t -n e o e s -  
s a r i ly  a c c e p te d . -
H . C A T H Q A B T ,
D e p u ty  M in is te r . 
L a n d s  D e p a r tm e n t , '
V ic to r ia ,.,B .C .
O c to b e r  1s t ,  1935. ■ 16-2
Without a Doubt
The day will come some­
time when your income will 
be sadly shrunken if not en­
tirely cut off. Whatever you 
save, therefore, during your 
good earning years, refresents 
'permanent progress. All of 
your other years, no matter 
how much money you have 
earned, are total losses insofar 
as substantial personal progress 
goes. They may be filled'with 
beautiful memories of plcM n̂t. 
times, but these thoughts will 
not take 'care of you in your 
old days or provide for your 
.comforts and needs in the 
declining years of your life.
----Living—Protection—is—your -1
answer-̂ —it puts Gold in your 





N a t io n a l  B lo c k  V e rn o n ,  B .C .
METAL TUBES plus the CENTROHATIC 
UNIT in 1936NORTHERN ELECTRIC Adiuf 
you all these advances
•  More lono and ihort wava ifatlons to enjoy. 
.•Better, clearer, purlfled tone.
•  Greater freedom from noUe.
•  Easier tuning on long and short wave.
•  00% loss wiring. . . . . .
•  Extra performance • from now motel tunei.
•'     I '
3n SKcmoiriam
S IX  W E E K S  O LD  p ig s  fo r  sa le . $3.50 
each , d e liv e re d  in  V e rn o n . W r i te  
P e te  V a n  D e P u t te ,  L um by , B. C. 16-1
• ‘4 ’ B  ■” !<3? i
t  k vsr>'i 
^ . V i  
T<.f
V  '  -fc . '  i
W A N T E D  to  r e n t  in  V ern o n , sm a ll  l u r ­
c h e d  su ite ,  o r  p u rc h a se  sm a ll  m o d ­
e rn  b u n g a lo w  in  goo d  lo c a lity , y e r  
n o n  N e w s B o x  19._________
w a n t e d  —  T r a n s p o r ta t io n  to  V a n ­
c o u v er- fo r  tw .o .;_around 15th.^^fanare_
e x p l l s e s .  A p p ly  B o x  12, _ V e M  
N ew s. ■ _______
F O B  SA L E — G o o d -g ra d e  cow , 4 y ^ r s  
old. d u e  to  f re s h e n  in N r^ e m b e r .  
W ill t a k e  $35 f o r  q u ic k  sa le . G re g o ry , 
S o u th  V e rn o n . I b - lp
liA T IN  F B E N C H — C o ach in g  L a t in  a n d  
F re n c h , a ir 'g fa d e s T -K y -H lg h -S e h o o l-  
“-■---gj,ajl-uate7" B e a s o n a b lo —ra te s .— P.h o n e
I Want Your
H ID E
S k in s , e tc .
I. V . S A U D E R





K o d a k  F in is h in g  -  E n la r g in g
P o r t r a i t s ,  Commercial P h o to  si
F r a m es M ad e  to  O rd e r  ^ __
P h o n e  631
B IX B Y — In  lo v in g  m e m o ry  o f  M a ry  
E v e ly n  B ix b y , w h o  p a s s e d  a w a y  
O ct. 9th ,  1929.
“N o t j u s t  to d a y  b u t  e v e ry d a y  w e  in  
s i le n c e  re m e m b e r ."
L o v in g ly  re m e m b e re d  b y  h e r  d a u g h ­
te r ,  f a th e r ,  m o th e r  a n d  s i s te r .  16- l p
B IX B Y — T̂6 th e  m e m o ry  o f m y  b e lo v e d  
w ife , M a ry  E v e ly n  B ix b y , w h o  e n ­
t e r e d  h e r  e te r n a l  r e s t  O ct. 9, 1929. 
“N o o n e  k n o w s  h o w  m u c h  I  m is s  you . 
N o  o n e  k n o w s  th e  b i t t e r  p a in  
I  h a v e  su ffe re d  s in c e  I  lo s t  y o u .
L ife  h a s  n e v e r  b een  th e  s a m e . 
r ~ t r y —to “ b e ~ b ra v e ~ a tid —re m e m b e r ;—  
Y ou n o w  a r e  f re e  f ro m  a l l  p a in , 
“ An'd“ a t~ th re - ro a d ’̂3-eM d7'G o d —w illin g —  
W e,- to o  s h a l l  m e e t  a g a in .”
S a d ly  m is se d  by h e r  s o r r o w in g  h u s ­
b a n d . L o u is  B ix b y .
16- lp
Good B read
is essential if you want to 
enjoy _
G O O D




2 loaves for 
C ra c k e d  W h e a t  B r e a d  
10c i y r  lo a f
H o m e -M a d e  a n d  C o b  L o a v e s  
-4’ lo a v e s  f o r - 25(r
M odal 800 — A.G. teedver 
for ALL WAVE reception. 
A table set, in the modern 
manner, with features so 
revolutionary that they , have 
to  be seen to be appreciated.
Yo u  not only can hear the difference which CetitrOmatic Engineering introduces. You can actually lee the difference! The chassis — as you can
see_has a separate unit on which are
centralized all the sensitive radio ele-
— ments; armored-and jnsulated_froni in-_̂
ternal set noises.
That’s why CentrOmadc Radio is iso 
free from noise. That’s why you can 
get more long and short wave stations. 
That’s why even short wave tuning is 
so accurate and easy. That’s why tone is 
So pure and rounded out. That’s why 
CentrOmatic Engineering means more 
to your enjoyment than metal tubes 
alone. In 'Northern Electric CentrG- 
matic Radio you get both. Ask us to 
demonstrate the difference!
O n l y  -
49c
C o m p l e t e
A G E N U IN E
Gold-Plated
G i l l e t t e  R a z o r
W I T H  F I V E  G IL L E T T E  “BLtIP 
B L A D E S ” I N  A  H A N D SO M E  PER 
M A N E N T  C A S E . V E R Y  WONDER 
F U L  V A L U E — D O N ’T  M ISS Er 
W H IL E  T H E Y  L A S T —
..-..49cALL FOR
S H A V IN G  C R EA M  
Colgates—
Per Tube ............ ................
Palmolive—,
Per Tube .............. ..............
Lifebuoy—
Per Tube ....:........................
Cakes - Pastries - Ice Cream
319L, M u rie l S m ith , F r e d e r ic k  S t.
l o - 2p
iTBarriard Aver- VernoDg 1 B.C.4̂ ^
P I “FO U R — R O O M —B u n g a lo w , - f u r n i s h e d ^  M o d ern  w i th  g a ra g e .  P r ic e  $23.00 p e r  
m o n th ;  o r  u n fu rn is h e d . 6 m in u te s  |
-w a r n i n g *"
111 vi IlLIl, Lit 4A**̂ V«**.*.J . I
w a lk  to  P o s t  O ffice . A p p ly  K a m lo o p s  
S tre e t ,  362, b e lo w  Ja c q u e s . 16- l p  f
_jf* 1 i _%
~ r
lu a d ;  J o r_ g ra in , ,  liv o rio d k ^ ^̂^̂  ^ G L O U G E
try .
BTC:
’ j .  S. P a t r ic k ,  T r in i ty V a lle y , , 
15- 2p
•FOB SA L E — N o n - i r r ig a te d  p o ta to e s .
N e tte d  G em s. B^ S au d e r, M a ra  A ve.
15- 2pI
A  C O M FO B T A B L E  fu rn is h e d  ro o in  
w ith  k i tc h e n e t te  to  lo t. C e n tr a l  
lo c a tio n . P.O . B ox  205. P h o n e  146L.
fllo m titg  ^ b e i d s
I A-**
F O B  GOOD SH O E  R E P A IB IN G -—“T h e  
Shoe H o s p ita l ,” H u n te r  & 01* v e r
S P R IN G E R  S P A N IE L  —  7 m o n th s , 
m a le , r e g is te r e d ,  h ig h -c la s s  h u n t in g  
s t r a in .  B ox  450, A rm s tro n g . 15- 4p
CLOCK R E P A IR IN G — F re d  E . L
F O R  SA L E — C h eap . 1926 E s s e x  p a r ts ,  
g la s s , e tc ., 3 no w  h e av y  d u ty  t ir e s ,
30x 4- 50. M. V. H ic k m a n , E w in g ’s 
L a n d in g . 15- 3p
N E W  AND U S E D  C.C.M. B icy c les , R e
H u n te r  &
T h e  B e v . a n d  M rs . T en c h , m is s io n a r  
14BD. 1 lea  in  th e  O rie n t, w i l l  a d d r e ^  a  
15- lP  ife" m e e t in g  in  th e  U n i te d  C h u r c ^  
' T u e s d a y  ev en in g , O ct. 15, a t o c ^ ^  
R e f r e s h m e n t  fo llo w in g . U n d e r 
p ic e s  W .M .S
T h e  A n n u d l J u m b le  S a le  u n d e r  th e
If-feU^r^'^Vaa-h'-forCrtSlr^l^
n o u n c e m e n t s . ______________________
-----W ATERTTV O TICE—
’T JIv c 'ts lo Ii* T u rd "U S e“
— -T-AKE— NO-TIGE-----t h a t ---- K a la m a U u _
H oW —M ines;—Llm ited-^-N rPT Lr)!—^whose 
a d d re s s  is  D ra w e r  98. V e rn o n , B r i t i s h  
C o lu m b ia , w ill  a p p ly  f o r  a  lic e n c e  to  
t a k e  a n d  u se  0.25 c .f .s . o f  w a t e r  o u t  
o f  C r a s te r  C reek , w h ic h  fldw A  N o r th  
a n d  d r a in s  In to  C o ld s tr e a m  C re ek , 
a b o u t  W e s t  Ms S e c tio n  23, T o w n sfilp  






T h e  w a te r  w ill b e  d iv e r te d  
p o in t— a b o u t -—W e s t— o f— S o u th -  
c o rn e r  o f  D is t r ic t  L o t
a t  a  j 
-W e s t  I 
800
Sundaes
Barnard Ave-, ' '
PHONE 99
_ Vernon
T h e  M lzp h a  C irc le  a r e  h o ld in g  a n  
auT S m n t e a  a n d  s a le  o f  hom e c o o k in g  
a t  th e  h o m e , o f  M r ^  ^  l e - i
B X  b n  F r id a y , O c to b e r  j 8th .______^
p a ir s  a n d  
O liv er.
accesso rlo a .
A p p le  p ic k e r s  n o v e lty _  d an ce , sp o n ­
so re d  b y  th e  H o n o lu lu  R e v e lle r s  C lu b  
a t  th e  U K  H a ll,  O ct. I J t h ,  1935 a t  8.30 
D m . N o v e ltie s  a n d  r e f r e s h m e n ts .  A d ­
m is s io n , g e n ts . SOc; la d le s ,  15c. 16- lp
iia i VI. 4171 a n d  ow
if0et=North':rotrceiitcer:SBo;Lil-2;:~Tpr-:9r 
O.D.Y.D., a n d  w ill b e -u s e d  fo r  M irilrig, 
M illin g  a n d  D o m e s tic  p u rp o s e  u p o n  
th e  M in e ra l C la im s  d e s c r ib e d  a s  
H o m e s ta k e  Nos. 1 a n d  7.
T h is  n o tic e  w a s  p o s te d  o n  th e  
g ro u n d  on  th e  12th  d a y  o f  S e p te m b e r, 
1935.
A  co p y  o f  th is  n o t ic e  a n d  a n  a p p l i ­
c a t io n  p u r s u a n t  t h e r e to  a n d  to  th e  
“W a te r  A c t’’ w ill b e  f i l e d . in  th e  
office o f  th e  W a te r  R e c o rd e r  a t  V e r ­
non , B.C.
O b je c tio n s  to  th e  a p p lic a t io n  m ay  
be filed  w ith  th e  s a id  W a te r  R e c o rd e r  
o r  w i th  th e  C o m p tro l le r  o f  W a te r  
R ig h ts ,  P a r l ia m e n t  B u ild in g s ,  V ic ­
to r ia ,  B.C., w i th in  t h i r t y  d a y s  a f t e r  
th e  f i r s t  a p p e a ra n c e  o f  t h is  n o t ic e  in  
a  lo c a l n e w sp a p e r .
K A LA M A L K A  GO LD M IN E S  L TD .
' (N .P .L .),
^  A p p lica n t.
' VV. V . , S O M E R V IL L E ,
M a n a g in g  D ire c to r .  i 
T h e  d a te  o f th e  f i r s t  p u b l ic a t io n  o f 
th is  n o tic e  Is S e p te m b e r  19th , 1936. '
Liberal t ra d e  -  in -  liberal te r m s  !
W e s t  C a n a d i a n  H y d r o  E l e c t r i c




For sure results use Magic. The 
price is most reasonable.
12-oz. can n n
For ..... ............
2̂ 4-OZ. can ryn
For ....1............................../UC




Hortharn E k c tfk  R A D I  ©
WITH
C i t y o f ^ e r n o n
W A TC H  AN D  CLOCK R e p a ir in g , F r e d  
B. L ew is , B a r n a r d  a n d  W b o th n m , 
a ro u n d  th e  c o rn e r  f ro m  N o la n  a 
D ru g  S to re . ________ ________  37-
F O R  SA L E  —  F u lly  m o d e rn
b u n g a lo w : h o t  w a te r  h e a t in g :  c lo se  | 
in . $ 2500.00. B ox  6, V e rn o n  N ow s.
M il i ta r y  W h is t  D r iv e , b y  A n g lic a n  
m “ ’s e m b  a t  p a r is h .  H a l l  on  M o n d ay . 






L A W N  M O W E R S sh a rp e n e d  b y  .—  ̂
c h in e , a ls o  a d ju s te d .  C a lle d  fo r  lu id  
d e llv o ro d . M. C. D bnw ood lo , 529 
W h e th a m  S t„  1
N E W  T IR E S  lU tod to  b a b y  c a r r ia g e s .  
N ew  w h e e ls  su p p lied . H u n te r  & 
O liv e r,________________________  83- t f  |
W A T C H  R E P A IR IN G —F r e d  B. L ew is.
»46-
SPIRBLLA CORSETIBRE—^Mrs. Eislo 
Shaw, Eighth Street, Vernon, B.C.
1- t f
Harvest Supper
n u a f  Harvo?t'su^^^^^ D riv e
a t  T h e  S c o u t H a ll ,  V e rn o n
Wednesday, Oct. 16th
Phbne* Gordon’ŝ
- 2 0 7  -
The body quickly converts 





N d T I C E r
-Persons-not-^wning-reaL-property an4 who have,
__ < T i^ ii  n '___ _ T -rrrw ic i^ T ree S i"paid Road and Poll Taxes or Busittess~ticense-Fees 
and are desirous of having their names placed on the
^ V o f e T S * ^ t i s t  f o r ^ t h e “y e a iH L 936j ^ u s t “ d o - s o - b 3M a k m g -
the - necessary declaration on i:he form proidded, and 
which may be had at the City Offices before the 
”31st dAY October, 1935.---------------------- ------  "
13-4 City Clerk.
PUMPKIN PIE
■What child doesn’t  edge forward on 
his chair and lick his lips at the 
very mention of pumpkin pie? Its 
-food-value is high 'and children love 
It. ex-
Fresh Pumpkin, per lb..........LZ
CANNED PUMPKIN 
Saves time in preparing and is 
equally as nourishing.
Medium Cans— -g a
Each .........................  lUC
Large Cans— i
Each ..................................   1 m 2 C
JELL-O
Everyone^hO" tastes Jell-ô nowr 
isiam azed  at the new jnmrov^ 
extra-rich flfavdurs" AH the eight 
kinds are deeper, richer, truer 
than  ever before. It is nourish­
ing and appetizing.
Lemon and Lime are best tor
salads.
Strawberry. JRaspberry and Cher-
ry for fruited moulds 






KING OSCAR BRAND SARDINES
-fRiese—sardines—are—of—delicious- 
flavor, carefully smoked and pMk- 
in the best pure Olive 6ir'"i'r  ̂  “
Price per tin  ......................IwC
SPRATT’S DOG AND 
PUPPY BISCUITS 
’The best known throughout dogdom.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70c
of Steer 
tnd
T lo k o tfl
16-1
SOc
a t  6:30 p.m,
E v e ry b o d y  W elco m e
H A R N E S S  a n d  le a th e r  g p o d n  r e p a i r ­
in g . T h e  Shoo H o s p ita l,  H u n te r  & 
O liv e r. O l-tf
f o r  R E N T  —  M bdurn B toam -ho iitod  
ro o m s. c e n t r a l  on B a r n a r d  Ave. 
S u i ta b le  fo r  offioos o r  f ia ts . Modor-- 
a te  r e n ts .  R . F l tz m a u r lo o , R eal 
E s t a t e  a n d  In su rn n o o . 80- t f
S T O R E  TO  R E N T — C e n tra l  lo o d tlo n . 
F o r  p a r t lo u ia r s  a p p ly  R , F l tz -  
in a u rie o . R e a l E s ta te  a n d  I n s u r ­
a n ce . « - tf
__ ____ -Worn out hofsoB or other
Hvostook suitable for_ fox moat,W A N T E D -IIVUDVUUIV *W»
IMiono 427, o r  »oo J. S. D ro w n , V or 
non .
L O S T  a n d  F O U N D
dfOUND—B la c k  ju m b o  
A p p ly  V e rn o n  N ow s,





By favor of Instructions from the 
REV. C. PFOTENHAUEB, I will sell 
on '
Sat. October 19th
all tho beautiful house furnishings 
which will be moved, to my salesroom 
and wlU bo on display on FRIDAY, 
CX3T. 18th. Furnishings Include a 
beautiful 2 wave Radio, Oak Dining 
Suite, Beds, Range, small Tables; ahd 
many other articles, See next Issue of 
Tho Vernon Nows for list.
LO ST — B ro w n  a n d  w h i te  fe m a le  S p r in g  
o r  S p an ie l, a b o u t  s ix  m o n th s  old. 
R e w a rd . B hono  188. 16- lp
LOST—Blun leather pockotbook eon-) Phono 60 
’■ talnlng drlvoi-'s llounHo, and other 
papers, as well as small sum of 
money. Reward on return to Vernon 










l l . n l  E n tn tK  nn il T im b e r  A g e n tSpiialall'zing in Farm Lands, City Property, Timber and Buslnoss Ohnneos, Estlinivlcs given on Utnijor erulslng and land appraisals. Inqulrlos Bolioltod. 8-tf
WANTED!
Oonimci'cliil Travollors to mill Calon- 
diirs us a Hldo Lino eomlng Souson on 
Uuilr own ground; also u few miocosfi- 
tul Halosnum to work full time in soa- 
Hoii for a monlli or more, ItnauUfuI 
Popular Lino. Opportunity oarii lilg 
money. Write today foe Information, 
and tell your iixporlenoo.
D n n iliilo n  U n len d n r ()»■
Truro, Oaiiada 16-1
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Plaslorlng. stucco and brick work. 
Enllinatos gladly furiilshed. Can build houses oUoapnr with lirlok than with 
lumber.
JOE GAIIUIEI,
Corner Fuller ami Mlssltiu Htroots 
i’.O, Box Oil, Vernon l(l-1p
SHOOTING PERMITS
V e r n o n - S a l m o n  
A r m
S T A G E
SPECIAL
_____________________________  TRAIN CONNECTIONS
B u l b s  f o r  S a l e
_  _____ _ Arr. Salmon ...............  9,30 a.m.
T h e  W o r l d s  B e s t  T u l ip
B u lb s -  Lv. Salmon Arm......... 11.00 a.m.
in grown, at Mills llamib, Vernon, Arr. Vomon ...........12.30 (noon),0. AlUaiolors are now available, b’ur „„,irllsfautory i-chuIIh order lininedlatuly, I I'Or turtucr particulars and




Roasts of Milk Fed Veal
...  16c
Shoulder Roasts of 
Spring Lamb, lb...
Fresh Caught Live 
Cod. Per lb...........
Turnips - Onions - Cabbage 
Celery - Lettuce 
Cauliflower
Lamb Patties 9Q/*
Per lb......................  £*0 \j
“They I arc very tasty.”
Smoked Salmon - Kippers 
Finnan Haddies -
D. K- G ordon
LIMITED 
PROVISIONERS 
Barnard Ave. Phone 807
F r u i t  H a u l i n g
General Hauling
PRON^T SERVICE
J o e  H a r w o o d
Phones:
Office 40 - House flO
City of Vernon
W a rtd n g
Owing to trouble experienced by the Fire Brigade, while going 
to and at fires, the general public, are hereby warned; ' , ,
That the provisions contained in the traffle by-law,, pertaining 
to vehicles, and pedestrians at fires, will be strictly enforced.
(1) Upon a general or still Warm being sounded, all motor 
trucks, automobiles, i waggons, carts, bicycles and other vehlcli^ 
shall Immediately be drawn up to the right curb, or as near to 
tho curb as possible, and remain there for at least three muiptes 
unless sooner permitted by a police constable to move. Pedestriiuis 
shall not cross a street or a street Intersection nntll three minutes 
have elapsed from the sounding of a general or still alarm.
(2) No vehicle of any description shall bo driven or be In 
motion within five hundred feet of any fire apparatus responding 
to a general or still alarm.
(3) No vehicle shall bo driven or parked nor shall a ped- 
cstrlfin approach' within two hundred feet of any fire apparatus, 
equipment, hose or hydrant which Is being used by the fire brig^e.
(3a) No person shall drive any vehicle over any hose, while 
In use, or about to be used at any fire.
(4) When fire apparatus Is returning from response to a
general or still alarm oil vehicles shall Immediately be drawn to 
the curb and permit tho fire apparatus to pass. At street Inter­
sections all- vehicles shall stop and give , the fire apparatus the 
right-of-way. ,
(6) When, by reason of physical disability, any person Is 
unable to hear a general or still alaim, tho appearance of the fire 
fighting apparatus within the range of his vision shall constitute 
such alarm. R. N. CLERKE, 
Chief Constable.
CANNED SALMON
Yacht Brand Pink, caught in the 
cold waters of the north. In our 
opinion It Is one of the nicest 
pink salmon on the market, firm 
meat of fine flavor. For all cook­
ed dishes It will give you every 
satisfaction. On sale Friday and 
Saturday— OO*
2 cans f o r ...................... .
CANNED CORN 
Essex Brand sweet com can be 
served as a vegetable, or makes 
delicious soup. Tail cans on sale 
Friday and Saturday at— 1 1 .
Per can ...... ....................*•1'*
MACARONI 
Exceptionally fine quality cut 
macaroni; many tasty dishes 
easily prepared ,wlth macaroni. 
Put up In cellophane for your 
protection. On sale Friday and 
Saturday— 1 C-




List lUlll PI'IOIIM 
I’liono 4111,
niip IloaU on. 
Vnninn, 11.0,
Paint -  ̂Paint
I National Hotel, Vernon.
Day Phono No. 9 
Night Phono 550L1
I 'o rn illH  to  sh o o t o v o r Ih o  lan d n  of 
th o  E . O’K oofo  Iilstnto m a y  ho o h la ln iid  
m i a p p lic a t io n  a t  th e  R a n c h , n r  a t  tho  
V n rn o n  OaraKO, fo r th o  su m  o f $3.00, 
H h o o tln g  w ith o u t  a p o r in i t  s tr ln l ly  
p ro h ih itm l, l f l-2p
TYPKWRITKR 
REPAIRS - BALES 
BUPFL1BH
H
USED V V  o
jPUIINITURE, ETC,
AmnriDNRKRS and  v a lu er s
Ouanintnod Point of pood qnallly, for Konnral purposoH, whilo, ormjm. 
Ki'oy. Ki'oon, "00 l-RiUlon tins, $.1.25 per Kollori. 000 rollii oxini hoiivy Mlnoi'ollmid Hui'l'iioo Uoofliur wlln Nolls OMcl (’oinoiil (uhont HU Ihs, per roll, $U.OO' por roll. Full lino of now 
Slid UHiid UiilyfUilsod luid.llliioU Pipe Olid FIIiIokm. Now oiid iisml norruirolod IloIvonlzod Iron. Poultry Wire Nnll- luK, II Olid 6 fool. ,Full olooU of Htoi’l Miillt Pulloys. Holllmc. Poloto ond 
ilroln'Hoolis, liiu-liud WIro, Wire liopo. CouvoM, lioors, Windows. (Isrdoii snd Air Iloso. lioiiin iiholuii.Morohaudlsi) luid lOiiulpinout o r oil dimorliitliins. Mnuulrlos sollnltnd, ■
i i .p , .m i \K  «;o.135 Powoll HI, Voooouvor, B.C.
12-lf
A u c t i o n  S a l e s
If you ' want to Bell any- 
tliing, you are invited to 
got in touch with
' T'
F r a n k  B o y n e
Auctioneer
Phone 66 Vemoii, ILC.
B E  P R E P A R E D
f o r  a l l  e v e n t u a l i t i e s
R. Fitzmaurice
REAL ESTATE Notary Public INSURANCE
DATES IN CELLOPHANE
Pitted— l: 9Cs
2-lbs. for :............... ...........
UnpItted— W t
3 IN ONE OIL
A can should bo In every OQp 
home. Price ......................
FO R  SALE
Hullonsns; Hoalnrs; Lu n n h  ICIls; Voouuni llottlmi; Kllohoii lllimslls; (lordou 'I’ools; l'’lshlnK 
Hods Olid llmds; 'rroHlniT Hods ond UmdsiWodiinoj Axos; Iliun- niiu'ii; liox llooiors,
I will nxohiuurn nahlnnl Ornm- iiphoiio for 4ft. wood. i
J . J .  H O L L A N D




In ordor In gain full information ro- 
(lardlng tlomosUo markeUng comllUons, 
Oooknolrt Brown, Limited, well known 
Oiinatllnn ndvortlfllng firm. Is Ui con­





Corner Daninrd Ave. and 
' Vanon 81.
P.O. Box 872 lies. Phone 13BU 
Venion; B.C.





I Wil-60 for three monllm.
FOR HALE—I-ale model llem- 




Government rcgiilatlonn arc 
now In force and forbid the 
nelling of cggR throngh any 
channel, private nr ntherwlBc, 
wlileh are not properly graded 
and candled.
Prniliiccm are anked to bring 
all eggs to THE VERNON EGG 
PUODUCERH’ AH80CIATION, 
located In the basement of the 
NiitIqlOal illlpnk, il|il)fnrtrd, Avenue, 
Vernon.
No eggs refused and highest 
returns according to grade out. 
Phono 288 for full Information. 
Ilonrsi 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to 6 p.m.
And
7 to 0 p.m. Hatiirday evenings.
■ f
KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES 
TIIOSQ crisp, onmchy com flakM 







It Iio great energy M  
iTliousand!! of mothers 
Ithrougliout panada
(know Its value a«












Can for ......................... ' r ,  - a
Four Pound I p l . l”






Tills dolloatoly a .
tho favorite In many homea, jjj
Price Per Oalco ...................  ^
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Vernon Joins With Rest of 
Canada in Stressing Value of 
“ Fire Prevention Week
People Are Being Roused To 
“Fire Consciousness” Through­
out Dominion
In common with all the other parts 
of Canada, Vernon next week is join­
ing in the observance of “Fire Pre­
vention Week," the dates'of which are 
Monday next to Saturday, October , 6 
to 12This week is the period set aside 
each year in Canada to remind people 
of the dangers of fire and to teach 
ttippi the ways in which most fires can 
be prevented and also, the most com­
mon causes of fire'.
Mayor E. W. Prowse, Alderman Bow­
man, Chairman of the-civic Fire Com­
mittee, and Fire Chief Ben Dickinson 
have been particularly active in rous­
ing an interest locally in the educa­
tional features of this Fire Prevention
Week. — “
Although fire departments do 
preventative work every week dnr- 
■ -yeair^thecitizeiis-can-be
Mayor Prowse Points Out Great 
Losses Resulting From 
Avoidable Outbreaks: -—
Tnf’ tlre^
Mayor E. W. Prowse, who has always 
taken the keenest interest in any move­
ments designed to further fire preven­
tion measures, lii a statement to The 
Vernon News, points out that statistics 
published by the Dominion Fire Com­
mission show that during the past ten 
years 403,000 fires in Canada have de­
stroyed insurable property valued at 
more than $360,000,000 and that during 
the same period 3,016 persons lost their 
lives and over 14,000 others have been 
seriously injured.
“Irrevocable losses largely dis­
tributed over the entire pop^ation 
have occurred through fire and 
this imposes an inescapable and 
burdensome tax upon the indivi­
dual and industry, and substanti­
ally adds to the cost of living,” de- 
claires His' Worship. ~
best aroused to “fire consciousness” . 
during this coming week when na­
tional publicity is centred on it.
Home fire, hazards can easily be eli­
minated, the following being some of 
the main causes outside the honie,;  ̂
moss and leaves on the roof, curled 
shingles; chimneys too short, and plug­
ged with soot, combustible aerial sup­
ports alK)ve'chimheys,--and-aerials- fall­
ing across electric -wires With no 
lightning arresters. Where there Is 
growth on the roof a spark can easily 
fly from the chimney and soon set the 
whole top of a house ablaze. Service 
wires bracketed down the sides of 
houses should be in conduit, and un­
protected switches should be in. metal 
cabinets.
One of the features being stres­
sed in Fire Prevention Week t t o  
_vM.r Is that haMj-ds^can
‘Reliable statistics show that at 
least eighty per cent; of the fires which 
occur originate either directly or in­
directly through inexcusable ignorance 
and neglect and are therefore prevent­
able. Reasonable prudence and care 
would reduce fire losses to compara- 
ticely insignificant proportions.'
"The civic authorities with the co­
operation of some of the citizens ..and 
The Vernon News and many of the 
local merchants are bringing before all 
citizens this information concerning 
the losses through fires for their guid­
ance, whicji, if acted upon, will bene­
fit all,” states Mayor Prowse.
“Fire .Prevention Week, from Monday 
last, October 6, to Saturday, October 
12, is a  Dominion-wide movement, 
sponsored by the Dominion govern­
ment and our city is glad of the op- 
unity to ̂ fi)pfarO ^ I
OLIVER TO HAVE 
NEW SIDEWALKS
OLIVER, B.C., Oct. 5.—Ground Is 
being prepared for the construction'of 
new sidewalks oa, Oliver’s main street. 
The walk on the -south side will be ex-, 
tended north from the Oliver Garage, 
past the new Hotel Reopel, to the Le­
gion Hall, The walk on the north side 
of the street will be extended north 
from the lumber yard to a point op­
posite the Legion Hall. Construction 
of these walks was requested some time 
ago by the Oliver Board of Trade, and 
the results are directly owhigMo the 
efiortsf of this body.
The B. C. Telephone Co. is now put­
ting in new poles through Oliver with 
the intention of installing a new cable 
line, dispensing with the open wires 
now in use. A gang of men arrived last 
Thursday to commence work on this 
undertaking. ’
Building construction in the town, 
includes a new house_on"the “Island” 
residential section, being built by 'Wil­
liam Foster, a  new three-room cottage 
for A. Mclvor, arid the new post office 
building, which is now nearing com­
pletion.
MYSTERY INVOLVED 
IN POISONING OF 
COWS AT OYAMA
S. McGladery ̂ States His Pure 




According to S, McGladery, of Oy- 
ama, he recently lost through. arsenic , 
of lead poisoning two valuable Jersey 
cows and he is strongly of the opinion, 
that the animals -were fed the poison 
and did not pick it up while grazing in 
the pasture or the orchard. He also 
claims that a registered Newfoundland 
dog belonging to him was shot by i)er- 
sbns unknown.
He further received an anonymous 
letter stating that if he, Mr. McGlad­
ery, did not look after his stock in a 
proper manner, the police would be iii- 
formed.
The letter -was turned over to the 
police, according to the receiver, and 
the identity of the writer is kno-wn.
Some of Mr. McGladery’s statements 
are at variance with those made by 
Provincial Police Sergeant W. J. Thom­
son, who declares that while the ani­
mals were' undoubtedly poisoned by ar­
senic of lead there is no conclusive evi- 
denee-that-thay-:ate=prepared-bait.Jis_
One of the last official acts of the retiring Governor-General was the laying, of a -wreath on the Altar of Remem­
brance. The Canadian Legion presented His Excellency with a document which voiced the legion’s appreciation 
of the interest maiufested b f  Lord Bessborough in ex-service m p ’s problems throughout his regime.
are  sho-vra. Their Excellencies surirounded.by members of the Canadian Legion ,
Above
every-.part of the house, from the 
basemeht-tottie-attiCr-and- efforts^— and-caxefully -do-their-share.”
f ^ i  sure th e  cit w ill~cheeflully
are being pushed to impress on 
everyone that it is the unsuspected 
dangers that should be eliminate^
The basement, the garage, and .the 
household-workshop-are-chronie-places- 
for fires to get a hold- One of the
AHACKS CHINESE 
CAHE-PROPRffiTOR
"mam.' sources- of-fire -In-these-places-is- 
from gasoline, kerosene, and oil-soak-
comers. These dangerous fire hazards 
are often the cause of spontaneous 
ombustion;^-a5-are-^ld-4>aint bni.shes, 
turpentine, land linseM oiL
Local Youth Brought To Police 
^^ourt—After—Dnmkifi^BfawL
Mctfshall Gets Fan Mail: 
InQuir ies~Abuut New Spfu/y
I
I BLIND MAN HELPi^
i THOSE AFEUCTED 
BY^AME^MAUDY
Saturday Night i-
Major W. H. Watts Visits Ver- 
norilnCpurse-of—Tour-
Through Province
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Oct. 3.—The 
Fairfield Ranch Limited are busy this 
week packing McIntosh apples. Re­
cently this firm installed a Cutler 
grader to facilitate the grading and 
packing for shipment of the apple crop. 
This machine, although not a new 
model, speeds up the work and gives 
at present employment to eight or nine 
people, and that number can be doub­
led if required and not overtax the 
capacity of the grader. Four people 
are a t work sorting out culls, and plac­
ing the apples as to color, etc. on the 
conveyors, which carry them along 
dropping them according to size or 
weight into the packing hoppers. From 
these hoppers the packers -wrap and 
pack-in^-taoxes-the^arious-sizes-send-- 
ing the boxes alongransther~c«nweyor
there were bags lying around the wa­
ter trough containing enough to cause 
the death of an animal.
‘ When the veterinary examined 
the animals he found no traces, 
however, of any pieces of bag in 
their stomachs, s ta t^  Mr. Mc­
Gladery.
The veterinary who examined th e ' 
cows declared that they were in per­
fect health, and both were on R.O.P. 
tests.
Sergeant' Thomson further declares 
that it was not definitely established 
that the dog was shot as the animal 
was never found, and it was only re­
ported that a  shot-was heard.
SENRFflRIHISGIFn
when-fllled-to-have the lids afOxed and. 
labels put on. Mr. Dunkley says the | 
machine since installation has done 
very satisfactory work and fully justi­
fies theirL.expectations when they _er- 
ected the new addition to the ware- | 
house and bought the machine.
D10NNE1 
BIRTHDAY BOWL
Cigarette: Stubbs thrown around a- 
Ught. by careless motorists and pedes- 
-tiians-constitute one of- the-gfreat- dim-
...gero .especially, in. the, w oq^j.bu^
are a source of danger anywhere and 
should be carefully put out before be­
ing tossed away.
Dickinson Foinfe To Dangers
Fire Chief Ben Dickinson, head of 
the Vernon City Fire Department and 
City Fire Marshal, who is one of the 
active leaders in arousing citizens to 
the dangers of fire and the need for 
prevention, has- prepared a statement 
showing some of the many ŵ -ys ht 
which a fire can start around a home, 
A Mst follows:
The common kitchen wood range 
is often the focal point for start-
(Contlnued on Page 12, Ck)l. 2)
Convicted before Magistrate W illl^r 
Morley in Police Court on Monday 
morning of assaulting Yue King, Chin- 
p-sg -proprietor of the Savoy CMe, on 
Bmni^d Avenue, Leonard Garbutt, oi
“James MarshaH;-
Washington State College expenmen- 
tal station at Wenatchee, and formerly 
of Okanagan Centre, knows how it 
-feeiS' to be a mo'vlK~5tar, in at least one
cite arsenical injury of fruit or foliage, normal person and who is engaged in 
The main purpose of our investigations working for the blind throughout this 
with non-lead arsenicals' has been to province is at present in Vernon car- 
climinatc the possibilit-y-of-in-jury- from:' - --------------------  .---------------
MOTORIST SMASHES 
INTO POLE WHILE 
AVOIDING CYCLIST
SUMMERLAND, B. C., Oct. 7.— 
Turning wide on the road so a§ to 
avoid passing what he thought was a 
one-llghted automobile, a tourist from 
the United States on Sunday night of 
last week skidded into telephone 
pole, smashing the car quite badly, al­
though he was himself uninjured.
What the driver thought was a one- 
llghted auto turned out to be a cyclist 
who was approaching.
this'city,'was sentenced-tortwenty days 
in jail or a  fine of $10 and 3.50 costs.
Found guilty also on another charge 
of being intoxicated, Garbutt was sen­
tenced to thirty days in jail or $25 fine 
and $1.50 costs.
On. an information laid by Dan Ba- 
saraba, of this city, Garbutt was given 
a further fine or $5 or seven days in 
jail, on another charge of assault.
Garbutt’s appearance in court on 
Monday morning was the aftermath of 
a somewhat -wild celebration on Satur­
day night during which he assaulted 
the Chinese, started a .fight writh some 
Indians, and broke the glass in the 
door of the cafe. He was also thrown 
out of a  local-beer parlor and when 
“he appeared in court his left eye bore 
distinct signs of having been well 
blackened.
"He was just looking for trouble and 
his language was very profane and 
very rough,” declared Chief of Police 
R, N. Clerke. “This should be a lesson 
to him and it could have been made 
much worse for him as he was only 
charged with drunkenness, when he 
could have been charged with resisting 
on officer, which is a very serious of 
fence.”
sense,--that-of-getting.-lan. mail.
For the last week or ten days the 
m a.ii man has been unloading letters 
addressed to Jim from all parts of the 
country. They are queries on the new 
spray formula, perlect-
, , rylng out iris duties
tm ,q t.them , jvhjch^appear 1o_be r e ^  of -a- man-who- has. a...defini_te_gpal iri 
sonably comparable to lead arsenate | nf bim
in regard tO their toxicity to the' cod­
ling moth larva. The “buffers” which 
are effective in preventing arsenical
B x > a r d - R e p o r t s — ^ 
■tel o ta H C H n g
S ^ t  to anyone fo r  two trade­
marks taken from  packages
15c to cover handling and
iyApiv.
Chilliwack Agricultural Association 
last week let the contract for a new 






Good Li9ht ot Low Cost
Av o id  "bargain" bulbs,
ed by Marshall and 
given wide public i t  y 
through the press and 
several other fruit pub­
lications. The question.s 
range from the sublime 
to the ridiculous but 
there is a , good per­
centage of honest in­
quiries from scientific 
men in other parts of. 
the country. They want 
.to know what It is, how 
*it works, how it was de­
veloped and how It can 
be used in their respec­
tive localities.
As a result of the let­
ter barrage Marshall 
has prepared an answer 
which he sends to mo-st 
of the writers. In some 
cases though, where the 
questions have b e e n  
asked by other scienti­
fically inclined workers, 
he supplements the an­
swer with added infor­
mation.
Nothing Magical
“You’d think from 
some of these letters, 
that I hod worked out 
some cure-all miracle 
for moth control," Mar­
shall said, “while ns a 
matter of fact I have 
done no such fhlng.
Wo have hod' good luck 
with , experiment hero 
but that doe.sn't mean 
that they can use the 
same stuff In other parts of *tho coun­
try. 'Thoy're going to have to work out 
their own solutions adaptable to their 
own climate and other conditions.” 
Tlio entomologist will make a com­
plete report on the use of calcium ar­
senate and zinc ar.senato solutions at 
tho annual horticultural show early In 
December. Ho will al.TO have Informa­
tion on tho cleaning of fruit sprayed 
with these an<l the so called dynamite 
solution of lea<l arsenate and triethan­
olamine oleato.
Following Is tho answer that Mr. 
Marshall has prepared to Inquiries re­
garding tho new spray:
Explains New Spray 
Tho account you have read regard­
ing tho work of the Washington Ex­
periment Station with siiray mal,crlala 
for control of tho codling moth Is pro 
bably misleading, at least Insofar ns It 
may Imply that tho substances wlrich 
have so far been used with fair suc­
cess In this arid Irrigated district may 
bo used In regions wlrich have a more 
humid climate.
Tlio non-loa<i ar.scnlcals at present 
available evidently all iwaseas one or 
two points of Inferiority when com 
pared to lead arsenivto. Either they 
have not been as ollecllve In control­
ling the codling moth or they are
■m.''XSf
He is Major W. H. Watts, of Van­
couver, honorary secretary of the Can­
adian National Institute for the Blind, 
western division, a Dominion-wide or­
ganization, the aims and endeavors of 
which are the forwarding of the cause 
of the blind in Canada, both through 
private and governmental aid. Major 
Watts is accompairied by his secretary, 
Mrs. B. F. Harmer, of Vancouver.
The chief function of the institute, 
according to Major Watts, when talk­
ing to a representative pf The Venmn 
News Is to ascertain In what way Ws 
orgaiilzatlon can aid the b l in d ^ d ^ ro  
to find blind contacts in all the dist­
ricts. -
When possible the children arc 
sent to blind schools where they 
are taught just as any other child-  ̂
ren are. After reaching a certain 
age they then commence to learn, 
a trade, the boys taking up the 
making of brooms, brushes, cane 
■ chairs, rubber mats, and other use­
ful articles, while the girls are 
taught sewing and knitting and 
how to become telephone opera­
tors.
The Institute arranged for purchas­
ing raw materials at cost price and also 
flndlrig a market for the finished pro­
duct.
“There are 7,000 blind in Canada and 
2,000 who ore going blind and over 
fifty )per cent, of these are over fifty
st^ ^ g  ot cartg s  at S ^ t e ^ ^ r
Boards were as fofioTO____ __
Wealthy: Total cartel estimates, |
mailing charges. Send to the 
Quaker Oats Co.y Saskatoon.^ 
Sask. V
389,009; domestic shipments, 219,749 or 
56.5 per cent.; export shipments, 109,- 
660 or 28.2 per cent.; balance unsold, 
59,600 or 15.3 per cent.
McIntosh: Total cartel estimates,
1,738,253; domestic shipments, 173,3̂ 1 
or 9,9 per cent.; export shipments, 
236,297 or 13.6 per cent.; balance un­
sold, 1,328,605 or 76.5 per cent.
The analysis of crop movement up to 
the same date has also been issued: 
Cookers: Domestic, 44,564.
Duchess: Cartel estimate, 39,957;
domestic, 39,957; total shipments, 39,- 
957.
■Wealthy: Cartel estimate, 389,009; 
domestic, 219,749; export, 109,660; to­
tal shipments, 329,409.
McIntosh: Cartel estimate, 1,738,253; 
domestlc^l73,351; export, 236,297; to­
tal shipments, 409,648.
Jonathan; Cartel estimate, 777,420; 
export, 380; total shipments, 380.
Grimes: Cartel estimate, 77,809; ex- 
pbrt, 16,522; total shipments, 16,522.
Winter Banana: Cartel estimate,
68,220; export, 2,012; total shipments, 
2,012.
Early sundries: Cartel estimate,
146,078; domestic, 9,982; export, 25,137; 
total shipments, 35,119.
Delicious: Cartel estimate, 688,892; 
domestic, 50, export, 18; total ship­
ments, 68.
Newtowns: Domestic estimate, 340,-
•  This offer is made to cele­
brate the seleaion of Quaker 
Oats as the cereal for the 
Dionne Quintuplets, even be­
fore their first birthday. You 
will love this souvenir. A 
beautiful design in lifetime 
chromium, 6" in diameter,ns©> 
fill for serving many things. 
Send now to address above.
IN VITAMIN B FOR KEEPING FIT. . .
S  M ^gr w l t F l n V  16?;; «P««. 2.»a; U,t1
berta and British Columbia there are shipments, 2,475.
JAMES MARSHALL
that quickly blacken 
and waste current. F.DISON 
MAZDA Lamps cost little, 
and give you all the light 
you pay for.
Injury have generally lowered the toxi­
city of these arsenicals so that os a 
rule only small amounts of tho "buf­
fer'' or safonlng substance may be 
u.scd. In an arid region such an a- 
inount Is usually sufficient to prevent 
injury but under more humid atmo­
sphere conditions which are commonly 
encountered In eastern or inld-westcrn 
apple growing districts It would bo 
quite Inadequate,
It Is true that we have been able 
to develop a lead arsenal© spray 
mixture whioh Is decidedly more 
ciTcotIvo than any heretofore ex­
amined. Hut here again low pre­
cipitation Is essential to Us success 
for continued moistening of the 
spray deposit would be sure to pro­
duce arsenical Injury. Not only 
that but the best of tandem wash- 
. Ing equipment Is required for Us 
removal, i
Thus tho promising co<lllng moth 
control which wo have obtained, the 
details of which will ovenluiUly be 
published In tho proceedings of tho 
Wn-shlngton Stale norllcullural As­
sociation or tho Journal of Economic 
Entomology, must bo regarded for the 
pre.scnt at least as being of Interest 
only In Central Washington or other 
equally arid districts.
960 totally blind cases and about 500 
people going bllnd."|
Among Its other activities rtho Insti­
tute provides free radios for those shut 
In and arranges for radios at half price 
for tho rest. Theatre pas.ses are given 
free and in tho cities they are permit­
ted to ride on the street cars without 
charge. Irir tho aged and the almost 
Illiterate tho Moon system of rending 
Is adopted, while tho Braille Is given 
to tho others, Books written In both 
these scripts are provided by the In­
stitute, , ,
Major Watts hos been working 
in the outlying districts making 
contacts and conducting surveys 
anions the bllniL Ilo wtates that 
In Salmon Arm ho discovered thiw , 
in the district between Endcrby 
and Grlndrod there were about 
seven coses, with several* more at 
Armstrong. He Is Just commencing 
his work In tho Vernon district 
this week.
Tho Institute represents to tho gov 
eminent all tho cases which are In ac­
tual need of help and as well they bear 
a heavy cost In providing their numer­
ous services to the 7,000 blhwi In all 
parts of tho Dominion. Major Watts 
declares that districts In other parts 





1 c WORTH OF
QUAKER OATS
equals
3 CAKES OF 
FRESH YEAST
N E W SAS YOU'D LIKE IT:
I ' L LISN T IT W U L ,
JOE? MOTHER <  NEVER 






E D I S O N  M A Z D A
made in CANADALAMPS
C, \NAI)IAN GHNItRAL ELECTRIC CO., T.imiicd
NEW rUIlLIO UIIILDINO
AT KELOWNA TO HOUSE
NUMKEIt OF OFFICES
KEIXJWNA, n.O„ Oct, 0,—Kelow­
na'S new public building, for wlrich 
tenders were calleil lest week, will bo 
of brick and stone conslruoUon and 
will mensiiro 50 by 100 feel,. It will be 
built on the government-owned land 
at the corner of Bernard Avenue and 
Ellis Street, and will be two sUireys, 
In addition to the Post Opico, the 
bulkllng will hou.se the fruit Inspect 
or's office, the Cushims, and the Sol­
diers' Settlement Board offices.
248 HOURS OF SUNSHINE 
RECORDED LAST MONTH
SUMMEUliAND, il. 0„ Oct, 7.—Sun­
shine for the month ot September, al­
though higher tlian the average, Is not 
a reeord-breaker, according to the of- 
nolal llgurca, of the Bummerland Ex­
perimental Station. l.a.st month there 
were *248 hours of nunslrine, while the 
average for the past eighteen years Is 
urn hours. The month’s Ugures were 
equalled, however, In 1923,
BADMINTON P U Y  




Quesiiel Is going ahead jireparlng the 
jitreel-s tor the laying of the new hard- 
surfacing.
PENTICTON, B.O., Oct. 7,~Follow- 
Ing one of tho most succesaful flcosons 
ever onjoyisi In Penllclon, tho Hall 
BiMlmlnffin Club Is starting this week 
on another six months of play, 
Another court was added last season 
and tho club Is now In a imsltlon l-o 
cater to various' sections which wish hi 
take part in this ixipular winter sixirf 
A,t the annual meet.lng L, lloiulhouse 
was electcil prcaldimt of the Club for 
the coming year and the other Im- 
IKirtant iwsts are; Vlcn-Prnnldent 
Claude Holden; Secretary, U. Lyon 
Executive, Jack Knox, Carson McU'od 
and O. a . Crane.
S a fe ty —os you’d Wee it.





They’re Runrnntccd pure and dcliciouB" " - full of health- 
ful goodness. Try some today and see what a hit it makes 
with tho family. They Itave that natural, fresh flavor. 
Ideal for any meal. Healthful - - - Easy to prepare.













Thursday October 10, 1935
IF IT'S
LIGHT
y o u  WANT
MAYOR URGES 
HRE PREVENTION
M l  ̂ '





lig h t for mountain cabin tamps or 
o n  th e  farm . It’s b r ig h te r  and
cleaner with Shell Kerosene.
Shell Kerosene is put through 
several extra steps in refining, to 
rem ove soot-form ing im purities. 
This kerosene burns brighter— and 
with the least soot.
Try Shell Kerosene m your-read- -
ing lamps. You’ll find it makes all
the difference in the world.
SHELL
KEROSENE
J\.t these neighborly stations:
OKANAGAN MOTORS LTD.
A. A. LEGG 
FELIX GARAGE 




F. A. CLAYTON, Armstrong, B.C. 
B. J. GRIFFITHS, Oyama, B.C. 
jr. SCBKAN, O’Keefe's Siding, B.C. 
ENDFRRY MOTORS; Enderby, R C
(Continued from Page 11) 
ing fires and now that the colder 
weather is drawing on the range 
will he more apt to be overheated 
 ̂ and thus increase the danger.
Setting the range too close to un- 
guarded'''walls, smoke pipe not guard­
ed or supported, clothes drying too near 
the stove, curtains blowing near stove, 
and woodbox too close, are common 
hazards not often enough guarded 
against.
In homes without electric light lamps 
can cause flre when they are careless­
ly tipped over or when they are not 
mounted on a secure base. Matches 
left in the kitchen within the reach of 
children are the cause of many un^ 
warranted fires.
Cttgnarded fireplaces with no 
screen are a source of danger in 
the living rooms as are wastebas­
kets left near the smoking stands. 
Sweepings in air register and pyroxy- 
Un dolls and toys left within r^ c h  of 
open flames or heat are still another 
fruitful source of fire enrauntered in 
many homes.
Boys and girls’ toys left lying in the 
bedrooms or the playrooms, especially 
those run by alcohol or other combust­
ible materials offer an ideal spot for 
the starting of fires. In the wld 
weather when furnace and stove pipes 
are hot householders are warned to 
watch for this danger.
B.C. APPLE CROP 
WILL AMOUNT TO 
4,975,200 BOXES
Increase of About 100,000 Boxes 
Estimated Over Last Year’s 
Production
Comedy and Drama Are Well 




,ITTLE JANE WITHERS 
IS STAR OF “GINGER’
ner
Jane Withers, the little girl who jm- 
itated a machine gun, told tales on 
Shirley Temple, tried to run her down 
with a doll carriage and ^er-
^ I f  a complete annoyance-m—:^ g h t
EyL,” has the title role in Pox P ita s  
latest comedy success, “Ginger,which 
comes on Wednesday, October 16, to 
the Empress Theatre.
When Jane, the little, mdependent, 
self-reliant product of N tah  Avenue, 
is taken into the Park Aven^ue home of
the. pampered Jackie Searl, theres a
swell clash with a world of com^y. 
o  P Heggi© gives an outstanding 
formance as Jane’s foster-uncle and 
■K-a.t,h(»rine Alexander and Walter Kmg 
^ o W e  an ruiusual"foiHance as-Jackie
^^Idttle J ^ e  registers a mimon d o l ^  
worth of personality and talent in hCT 
MW pictu^ and audiences are ,
-that^hey%ffl-love-Her-ns4nuch.^
“̂ r y  as they hated ■ her in—Bright 
Eyes.”
British Columbia’s apple crop this 
year will be 4,975,200 boxes, estimated, 
compared with 4,875,100 boxes in 1934, 
according to figures released by the Ag­
ricultural branch. Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics, Ottawa.
Pavorable,weather on Vancouver Is­
land has resulted in apples sizing and 
coloring well, the report says.. In  Ok­
anagan Valley, early apples were of 
medium size and later varieties show 
considerable variation ' by districts, 
with some good clean crom and others 
damaged by scab and mudew.
On the whole, quality will be high. 
In  Kootenay district, apples sized 
and colored rapidly in early Septem- 
ber . •
Estimated crops of other 'fruits in 
British Columbia, compared with last 




Pears (boxes) .......... 226,500
Plums and Prunes
(crates) .............354,490
Peaches (crates) ...... 120,400
Apricots (crates) ..... 122,300
Prince Edward Island apples are not 
as large and are not coloring well as 
in previous years, the report states.
Despite reduction of the apple crop 
from drought and winds in Nova Scot­
ia, production is still expected to be at- 
least as high as that of 1934; In New 
Brunswick the crop is reported to. be 
not quite normal, biit is coloring well. 
Considerable damage from worms is 
reported where orchards are unspray­
ed. VQuebec Yield Normal
The crop generally in Montreal dis- 
-trict—is—light,—and—in—Quebec^district. 
yield will be normal.
Eastern Ontario reports apples are 
sizing slightly under average, because 
of a dry spell.. However, there is plenty 
of moisture now. In the western sec­
tions of the province, they axe sizing 
and coloring welL
Commercial orchards are free from 
diseases and insect injury,, but in many 
unsprayed orchards crops are practi-. 
caUy unfit for sale.
BUTTER EXPORT 
SCHEME IS NOW 
g iv en  APPROVAL
BIGGER VOLUME 
OF DUTCH APPLES
Further assistance to C^a<Uan 
d a S e n  is the aim of the Butter Ex­
port Stabilization Scheme just ofaci-
S ta S c s  indicate that 
butter in storage on
excess of the nve-year ayciage ta d  M 
the current production is 
last year, further Increases in the sur­
plus will be the result unless some ac-
The purpose^bf the scheme is to M i­
litate the export of butter, to the Hto- 
ted Kingdom, where, at the present 
time it appears a favora^l® market 
exists. This action is intended to 
lieve the butter market in Canada and; 
in so doing; strengthen the price
butterfat sold in milk and cream by 
dairymen throughout the .
The scheme provides for the market 
ing or the regulation of the market 
iiig of butter for export. Agency may 
be designated through which the but­
ter is to be marketed.- Where necessary 
exporters may be compens^ed for 
lostos incurred through export trans-
The scheme will be administered by 
a Local Board consisting of J. P.^Sln- 
gleton. Dairy and Cold S tor^e 
missioner. Dominion Dep^tment of 
Agriculture, who will be Chairman of 
the Board; L. D. Wilgress, Dhector. 
Commercial InteUigence Service. Do­
minion Department of Trade a n d ^ m -  
merce, and Allan C. Fraser, Ottowa, 
Secretary-Manager of the National 
Dairy Council.
Remarkable Expansion In Last 





KAMLOOPS, B.C., 6ct. AlthOl^h 
growers of Interior British
I.P0 Chertok (right), the United States financier who claims he holds M  
option for an ofi and mineral concession from ^  fn ^ Ip s
S r  is pictured in conference with C. F. Rapoport, during the former’s
.visit to the Ethiopian legation in London
F00TBALLrLEA6UE“  




Mrs. W. C. Kelley Gives Report 
On Recent Convention 
Held At Victoria
MAN SUSPECTED -OF
------------------------------------ --- — ----------------------------------------------
g r e a t  BRITAIN
l i  we wm deuver for you t ^ y
1= or North^ Ireland, S^^^while in their prime and
I C f f S k  de.i»W -» uuule.
McINTOSH RED $4.00 Per Box
DELICIOUS •  ■ $  d  .2 5
NEWTOWN . .
JONATHAN . • Per BO X
SPECIAL PACK, HoUy Paper Lined, Christmas Wraps
II gtm lT £ce"^V ta^f«
l i  typed dr plainly printed.
Associated Growers of B.C. Ltd.
VERNON, B.C.
OLIVEB, B.C., Oct. 5.—Since the 
formation of the Oliver Pooball Club 
early this 'summer, football has gained 
considerable interest in Oliver and dis­
trict, and there are possibilities of
end of the valley next year.
Oliver has two teams, one the town 
team, and the other known as the 
Aeronauts, organized by local relief
President of the 'Okanagan, North 
Thompson, apd Selkirk District W ^. 
T U addressed the members of the 
local branch of the W.C.T.U. on Wed­
nesday of last week at the home of 
H Doherty, giving a  most corn-
camp employees engaged Ih the cou- 
structioh of the government airport 
here. Recently 'a team was formed at 
Testaiinda district, five miles south of 
Oliver, and Osoyoos has also formed a 
team. The Indians on the Inkameep 
Reserve, southeast of Oliver, are the 
most recent newcomers to local foot­
ball competition.
prehemive imd^e^ report of
the Provincial Convention held last 
month in Victoria. Mrs. Arnott, of 
Summerland, the Vice-President of
__-aislrlct; also gave a  short address
The ladies afterwards-proceeded^ to
Armstrong, where they gave their re­
port and the next day they continued 
on to Salmon Arm.
The banner awarded by the con­
vention for the greatest addition 
to membership and greatest effi­
ciency in Unions based on percent-
SAANICH ROBBERY IS 
ARRESTED AT PENTICTON
u.’ENneTONr-BrOT-^£M7>^-William
Baker was arrested here last week by 
the Provincial Police in connection 
with a robbery with violence in S a^ - 
ich last May. The man at first denied
-thatPheTvas=the-man-wanted,-hut-after^ . . . ,
Vi/llUlCOC- ^ m—ŷ ....-r    .---- ^
Columbia are said to be opi>osing the 
Interior Vegetable Marketing Ag^cy 
Limited, particularly bn the semi-ripe 
tomato deal, white and Hindu growers 
declare they are 100 per cent, in ftaor.
'Prices received are awaj  ̂ ahead of 
last year,” declares Capt. G. H. I ^ -  
a rd ,; North Kamloops grower. ‘‘The
white growersiare.100 .per .emit, behind
control” . . . .
We are quite satisfied,” is the com­
ment of Sher Singh, leading Hindu
-jgj.jjjerr-“Priees-are-better-and-markfitff
ing, as far as the small man is con­
cerned, is much easier.”
Of interest to fruit growers and ship, 
pers, especially those who have in, past
years'exported considerable tonnage toEuropean ports, will be the news tliat 
commercial apple production in the 
Netherlands has seen a remarkable ex- 
panslon in the last few years.
In  1934, fruit planting In the Dutch 
farm provinces covered 871,074 acres, 
an Increase of 35 per cent, over 1920’ 
Much of the recent development and 
Improvement of the fruit industry- 
there has, however, arisen since 1939 
One reason for this ^as been the gem , 
era! low price of otlier farm products' 
which has caused many farmers to try 
fruit growing, since it has been rela­
tively more profitable.
Large Crops Expected 
So far, the new plantirigs have not 
resulted in any large increase in pro- 1 
duction but larger crops of tree fruits 
may be expected in the next few years.
The fruits that have been more„re- 
centty planted in Holland Include early 
apples, pears and plums. These plant­
ings, it is felt, will supply a long felt 
want for early domestic fruits as older 
orchards are made up of late autumn 
and winter apples.
Just as the plantings have taken on 
a more modem trend, so have cultural 
and packing methods been improved. 
Motor driven spray machines have been 
introduced, grading machines are in 
\rse and stors^e facilities have been 
greatly expanded, both cold and com­
mon storage.
Passing No Bets
" In  keeping with the anticipated in­
crease in production, there has also 
been study and research made into the 
fruit by-product trade, in  production 
of juice alone, seven Netherlands’ 
plants consumed 800 tons of domestic 
fruit. Men cormected with the indus­
try, in that country are passing up no 
ppportunities.
At the present time, the Dutch peo­
ple are fair consumers of American 
apples and pears. During the season 
just passed, they took 656,000 bushels 
of apples and' 65,000 bushels of peam 
in addition to a_considerable quantity 
of canned and dried fruits. For that 
reason, the increase in Dutch domestic 
productipn is interesting although not 
particularly welcome news here.
Prom the Okanagan, in 1934, the 
Dutph took about 1200 metric tons.
age of work during the year end­
ing June 30 last was wOn by the 
Vernon Union and 'vras shown’ to 
-the-meetk
responding secretary.
Strong resolutions urging total ab­
stinence from drinking by individu^; 
in/-iiisinn in the school courses Of teach-
Chinese, however, claim they should 
be allowed to sell and ship as they
-wish^^rand-take-issue -with-the-prorat
cfop and with naming of 
certain firms as recognized shippera 
through which the crop must be sold. 
Onions $20 a  Ton 
R. B. Homersham, Rayleigh Mount, 
district representative of the Board, 
has issued an Interim report.
in  the export oiiioii trade-H 
growers have netted $20 per ton, com­
pared with prices as low as $12 a  ton 
last year.
PENTICTON CRICKET 
ELEVEN WINS FROM 
NEIGHBORING PLAYERS
PENTICTON, B.C., Oct. 7.—In the 
final cricket match of the season, play- 
ed on local grounds on Sunday, Sep­
tember 29, the Penticton team defeat  ̂
a combined eleven from Naramataand 
Sunimerland 148 to 73.
Thie invaders batted first, but fellbe-
Hail, the standout player being Wheel- 
don, of Summerland, who scored a 21 
The Penticton side had no less than
liAnd; dAHs Mr. Homersham, “on- seven of their players reaching doable
61®
i
ing pupilsJlie social, political, .and eco­
nomic consequences of liquor; con­
demning the increasing number of 
drinking scenes in motion pictures; and 
cancellation of the privileges of de­
livery of liquor and reducing the hours 
of sale were passed by the convention 
at Victoria.
Letters of Interest From Our Readers'
Thanks The Police
I Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:- 
Impressed by the course of events of 
1 recent date, I  am prompted to request
Politics Fore and Aft
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:- 
Ever since Canada has been taken 
from the redskins we have been living
Everytluiig for the Hunter
' SHOT GUNS — SHELLS 
r i f l e s  — CARTRIDGES 
ALL ACCESSORIES
a t  PRICES
t h a t  a r e
RIGHT
space in which to iJOlnt out briefly the on borrowed money. And so far b a c k ^
................ I  could remember, as the old saying, the
party elected simply put their nose In 
the trough while the outs gnawed 
roots In the hills till their time came. 
Now the trough- is not only empty but 
has all but disappeared. We are kind 
of used to b4 done by the older parties, 
but the new parties I wonder where 
they will bite. Provlnclally the O.O.P., 
as far as I could see, only tried to save 
that white bear, on the Monashee.
I advantages of our provincial police sys- 
1 tern.
Twice within the space of a few 
1 weeks our Armstrong store was broken 
I Ifito.
On the first occasion, by prompt ac­
tion on the part of our local provln 
1 clal 'officer and other provincial sta 
tlons using th d r  modem methods of 
communication, radio and wire, all 
I stations In the province were furnished
with the description of the men and They have not advanced as far as Mc-
tho stolen goods within a few hours,
1 This led to a close watch being kept 
on all roads and trains throughout the 
province, with the result that In two 
days the guilty parties were appre­
hended, having travelled less than a 
hundred miles from' Armstrong, and
Geer when he cut his wages'In two, so 
they have to get up more steam or fall 
by the wayside.
Mr. Stevens sure showed some cn 
ergy driving those mules In Ohlria dur­
ing the Boxer rebellion, but his party 
lii too late and It will have to die un-
i i
V e r n o n  H a r d w a r e C o m p a n y
Limited
b u il d in g  8UFPLIE8 AND TINSMTiniNG 
The Pioneer Hardware
Store Phone 35 Tlnshop Phone 620
Tho HNESTcIG AREUE PAPERS 
IN THE FINEST BOOK
•"a u t o m a t i c
BLUE COVER—"EOYPTIEN"
Rolli a doarolto like a Ready Made.
the stolen goods restored almost in- born. Funny how some parties get to 
tact. 1 think they arc the whole when they
hold a position for a time, forgetting 
there are other people In the world 
who think, Tliat is why wo have to 
bid “good-bye” to Mr. Bennett,
The Liberal party is going to bo el 
octed according to my estimations, but 
not on tiiolr record. Nobody geUs el 
cctcd on their record these days. It is 
on the other fellow's record.
I  hope Mr. King gets defeated and 
that the rest of tlio Liberal members 
elect a live married man ns their lend­
er. One that looks ahead, not back­
wards. ..
Thank you In advance for the space. 
I remain "Yonrs truly,
Wm, Brent.
Lavlngton, B, O,, Oct, 5, 1935,
On the night of September 22 the 
store was again entered, and a largo 
quantity of goods removed.
This time, the same quick action and 
co-operation of tho provincial forces 
led to tho arrest in Vancouver of a 
man trying to sell tho stolen goods in 
a second hand store, half of tho mer­
chandise has boon returned (rad from 
nows received today tho re.st has been 
located in a cache not many miles 
away.
Such results would hardly bo ixMslblo 
under our former system; and while 
thus paying tribute to tho offlcionoy of 
1 our present system, I would like to 
take this opportunity of expressing my 
personal gratitude and that of tho firm, 
for too excellent work done by our 
provincial police.
Hermann Akorman, Mgr,
O. R. Beer Ladles' and Men's Wear 
Armstrong, B. O.
m
Z IC -Z A C
Low Fuel Costs! 
GREEN SLABS
Got Your Next Winter’s Supply Now and Save Money I 
^ 2 .2 5  largo load, delivered
BOX ENDS
Tuat the thing for quick anmmer fires. ^ . 5 0  per load,
delivered.
VERNON BOX CO.
P H O N E  1 9 1
Help The Prairies
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:
A market letter from the Associated 
Growers states that at the. present 
time they have 40,000 boxes of Weal- 
thies unsold and the letter goes on to 
imply that there is but small possi­
bility of these 40 carloads'of Wealthles 
ever being sold.
There are also, the letter toils us, 
27,000 boxes of prunes “on our floors 
unsold and the demand nlL”
In a week or two we shall be ap­
pealed to by charitable organizations 
to gather up the culls under the trees 
to ship to the destitute farmers of the 
prairies, yyho, owlnpr to drought, grass­
hoppers and rust have not eaten ap­
ples f^r five- years. I ..
I appeal to the Tree Fruit Board, 
The Associated Growers, The Vernon 
Fruit Union and my fellow fruit grow­
ers to take steps immediately irad ship 
out a large proportion of these unsale­
able apple.s and prune.s to the 300,000 
stricken farm families of toe plains,
Tlie railways offer free transporta­
tion, Charitable organizations at too 
other end will seo*toat tho fruit gets 
to the right people and is not brought 
in competition with other fruit offered 
for sale.
The cost of assembling cans can bo 
but small if borne by us all.
Wo talk about co-operation. Let us 
have some real co-operation for tho 
welfare of that great population on 
tho prairies who otherwise, through no 
fault of their own, will bo denied our 
fnilt, which will probably bo loft In 
our pocking houses to rot.
Yours troly,
Stephen Freeman.
ions going forward are warehouse j batting figures, 
graded and of good quality. The re­
sult of this initial effort should be a  
steady volume of business for future
seasons. ^
Movement of early potatoes is classed 
as “good,” prices obtained netting 
growers from $16 to $20 a  ton. ' 
year’s average was not more than $8
3, lOIL •
Handling Of semi-ripe tomatoes, ow- 
ing to a  variety of causes, was probably 1 
the most unsatisfactory so far this 
year. The season was three weeks be­
hind average, and there was more rain 
than usual.
As a result tons of tomatoes from 
Ontario found their way as far west as 
Calg&ry and Edmonton, upsetting the 
market.
Despite these handicaps the move­
ment totalled 300,000 cases against an 
average year’s 400,000, and the price 
did not even approach the low of last 
year’s uncontrolled deal.
In lesser commodities, such as pep­
pers, tho general movement has been 
satisfactory.
Mr. Homersham has a word of praise 
for support given his effort towards 
control by shipping Interests, which, 
he says. Is without exception, whole­
hearted and thorough.
DELICIOUS AND WINESAP8 ABE 
BEING PICKED AT OLIVER
OLIVER, B.C., Oct, 5.—Heavy pick­
ing of Delicious apples Is going ahead. 
Tho quality is good and tho yleld.about 
average. Wlnesaps are colorlnf!: up well 
and will bo, ready In a few days. At 
Osoyoos, slightly earlier than Oliver, 
selective picking of Wlnesaps, has com­
menced. Jonathans are all picked, and 
Romes will bo ready soon.
PROFESSOR 80WARD TO GIVE
LECTURES PN WORLD HISTORY
SUMMERLAND, b.O., Oct. 7.—In 
conformity with tho U.B'.O. Extension 
work tin Adu)t Education, lectures In 
world history are to be given hero by 
Professor F. H. Soward on October 22 
and 20.
, ,  B  / / I '
Brighten up with 
ALL-BRAN!
You’ve had days when you've fdt 
discouraged and low. Nothisi 
seemed to go right. Frequently thwe 
dreary days can be traced to com­
mon constipation, due to lack of 
“bulk” in your meals.
This ailment may cause head- 
.aches and loss of energy. Correct it 
by eating a delicious cereal.
* Laboratory research shows Kel­
logg’s All-Bran provides “lmlk’’lo 
aid elimination. Ali.-Biian also tar­
nishes vitamin B and food-iron.
Tlio “Bulk” in Ai.l-Bhan rcsisti 
digestion better than tlie fdicr in 
fruits nnd vegctahles. Jt is gently 
and often more effective. Isiii tan 
natural food belter than taking pat­
ent medicines—loficn harrofiilf 
Two tnblcBpoorifiils of Au-haAiJ 
daily arc usually siifiiciciit. 
each meal, in chronic cases. If not 
relieved tills way, see your doctor.
Brighten days with 
Get tho red-and- 
greon package nt 
your grocer’s. Mndo 
by Kellogg in Lon­
don, Ontario.
Keep on the
Sunny Side of Life
RepUen To Oliver
Editor, Tlie Vernon Nows, Sir;
Mr. Oliver, tho Liberal candidate,
Tho Greatest Socialist 
I Editor, Tlie Vernon NowH, Slr:-
At tho Armstrong Fair I hod thp 
Insane urge to go \tp in a contraption 
In which they sl,rappcd one Itv and 
whirled one upside down at 11 torrinc 
rate. By tho time one got out and 
I realized one was still alive, a feeling of 
relief and thankfiilncss overcame one's 
I nausea,
I hod a very similar sonnallon at the 
I Liberal meeting at the National BiUl- 
1 room. I loft tho hall, bend reeling,’ 
stomach weak with liuightor, and a 
conviction of tlie lack of sincerity of 
it all. On tho current of Mr, McOeor’s 
I oratory wo shot tho rapids of mone­
tary reform, barely missed Uio crags 
I of atheism and ended upside down 
over tho abyss of Mo,scow and red ro- 
1 volution. I t won with relief and thonk- 
fulness to got out still alive into our 
1 bracing Okanagan evening.
It Is nearly two years slnoo I turned 
I Christian, and tho more I study and 
delve Into the Bible for divlno triiths,
I tho more I,ho consclottancss comes over 
1 one that Christ was tho grcalait radi­
cal of all time. Who has over given 
us a more soclallstlo statement In tho 




speaking at Oherryvlllo on Sept. 20, 
made tho following statements which 
are not even close to tho tnio facts! 
No. 1, That there was a Socialist gov­
ernment tr^ed out in Australia anti fail­
ed, niei-o never was a socialist govern­
ment in any country of tho world, ex­
cept Russia; and any intelligent i>cr- 
son knows that Russia leads tho world 
today In raising Uio social conditions 
of Its people. Tito so-civlletl socialist 
govornmonto of Australia and England 
wore nothing but Trade-Unionists try­
ing to force capitalism to give thorn a 
few more crumbs off tho table of 
capitalism. Such as higher pay, short 
or hours; unemployed Insurance, etc. 
Mr, Oliver also said that Mr, Woods- 
worth voted for a privately owned 
bank of Canada, Such rot. Can any 
one knowing oven tho ABO’s of Bo 
olalism bollovo that. Tho Socialists are 
out to put tho banks, industries, trann 
IKirt systems, natural resources, etc 
whore they bolong, in tho hands of t,ho 
Canadian poqplo. Bo there Isn’t tho 
Hllgfitest tlangor of a Socialist leatler 
like Mr. Wootlswftrth voting for pri­
vate ownership of any of tho things 
montlonctl above. So lot us all state 
truthful facta, and refrain from tho 





Oil Tlicsc Oandidalcsl 
Editor, Tho Vernon Nows, Sir:
No cotiol Abuse tho plaintiff’s at­
torney 1
Who is tho plaintiff? Presumably, 
tho people of Canada,
Wlio is tho defendant? Not one, It 
would apiionr, but several. There are 
font* or live loading counsel engaged in 
mutual abuse.
Fortunate tho man who was tarn 
neatly labelled with a jKihtlcal tag, At 
least, there la no doubt In his mind. 
If a Liberal, ho knows that tho defend­
ant Is the wlokotl Tory party, stooped 
In vice, cursed wltlr a bad horctlUy, 
incorrigible. If a Conservative, ho is 
sure tho real defendant la tho treach­
erous Orlt, glib with promises ho h‘w 
no Intention of carrying out, Intent 
solely on feathering his own nest. Tlie 
luckless individual who Is obllgtHl to 
think before he votes is in a quandry, 
Mr. King proves that Mr, Bennett’s 
white la really blivck, nioy concur only 
In seeing Mr, Stevens as a sore of mud 
color, and Mr. Aborhart os a strange, 
and perhaps temporary, loeal ralntaw.
Wo know, by Inference, who j.ho do 
fondants are, because wn have seen 
their counsel In action, But who In thtf 
plaintiff’s attorney?
Perhaps, after all, It Is Mr. Aberhart, 
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Just a  Carelessly Tossed Match
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NEAR THAT RUBBISH PILE — A SPARE ON AN OLD ROOF — OBSOLETE HEAT^ 
ING EQUIPMENT — DEFECTIVE WIRING IN YOUR HOME - - - ^
YOU KNOW WHAT MIGHT HAPPEN
Is Your PLUMBING and
HEATING EQUIPMENT
The Old Home i
Easy for us. to transform that weather-beaten, old- 
fashioned home of yours into a dwelling of modern 
beauty — comparable to the best in this community. 
Yes, and without rebuilding it from the ground up 




Y ears of eftort gone up in smoke.
All you’ve worked so hard to attain becomes food for
the flames . . perhaps your home . . perhaps your car.
For, fires have a peculiar way of starting . . sometimes
from insignificant causes . . . then again, from the un-
$
known. . .
A in Good Condition ?
S E E . . .
GHAS. BERTELSEN
Plumbing - Heating - Sheet Metal Worker
FURNACES - SAWDUST BURNERS 
GURNEY RANGES - IRON FIREMAN COAL STOKERS




Fire prevention experts cite the above as chief causes of avoidable fires. They 
could name dozens more, but the point they want to impress is that you can 
do your share to prevent fire and urge others to do likewise.
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER 
P.O. Box 34 Phonee 348 Vernon, B.C.
!
So Much Money
i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i in ii i i i i i i i im iii im iii i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i in ii i i i i i i i i i i i i in ii i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i inn in 'm i""” " " ” " ”  ^
Now that colder weather is with us, make no mistake! |
I




W. J. NichoU Ud.
Plumbing - Heating - Paints - Hardware
T H E  C IT Y  O F  V E R N O N
THE CITY OF VERNON WISH TO DRAW THE 
ATTENTION OF ALL CITIZENS TO FIRE PRE­
VENTION WEEK, OCTOBER 6TH TO 12TH. THEIR
CO-OPERATION AND ASSISTANCE IN THE-MAT-




Our sympathy to the man who, finding his home razed by fire, 
realizes he’s carried no Insurance. To him it means not only 
a~serious finaticiaHoss-buIr a setback of years in progress!
However, others’ sympathy won’t pay 
for the damage. Best to INSURE YOUR 
-homer-furnitiure and car.
Cossitt, Beattie & Spyer




Can yop rebuild and provide a home for your farnily
in case the demon Fire devours the savings of a life­
time? Insure your home and household furniture. 
Insurance in one of our reliable companies will 
protect you against loss and keep a roof over you 
and your dear ones.
Ask US about it. Low rates.




S a v e  O n  Y o u r  
H e a t  B ill !
finds the time—these days—to go around and make a careful 
inspection of the floors and other woodwork, both inside and 
outside. Better check up! Look around your home — your 
guests do!
MATCO Ready-Mixed Paints, Varnishes and Enamels make 
“P ^ting-up” . a Pleasure
.99
Cold penetrates. And backed by a driving wind, it firids 
its way through the tiniest crevice to cut down the heat 
in your home. For your family’s comfort as well as for 
fuel-saving reasons, put up tight-fitting
^Buy Better For Less^
E. Mattock Phone 620 Barnard Ave.
Storm  W indow s 
an d  D oors
We build them to fit your home's requirements, 
they’ll last you a lifetime!
ROUGH AND DRESSED LUMBER
And
Modernize
•  Your Home
S. C. SMITH LUMBER CO., LTD. In what shape is the woodwork of your home? Floors, foot­boards, window .sashes, show signs of wear? Let us submit an 
estimate on hardwood floors or building a sun-room, etc;
Hardware
Wc carry a complete line of
Builders’ Supplies, Cement, Lime, Plaster, Gyproc, 
Paints and Oilp, Roofing Material, P3n:ene Fire 
Extinguishers.
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT
McEwen & Bennett
Telephone 063P.O, Drawer 120
We Are COMPETENT ELEaRIClANS
Using General Electric Wiring Devices
Tell us your , plans for-your new residence and we’ll give you some suggestions as 
to wliat it will'require in proper Wiring for Electricity. And, of course, you want it 
wired so that you can enjoy every modern Electrical convenience, We’U sec to it 
that it is rendering a fully satisfactory job before wc accept payment for it.
J. M. Edgar Electric
Authorized General Electric Home Appliance Dealer
Phone 164 Vernon, B.C, Whetham St.
Estimates glady given on all 
Building - Repairs and Remodeling
CHARLES WYLIE
BUILDER and CONTRACTOR 
458 Barnard Ave, West.
' I r I I I
Fire Prevention Glean-up Week
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Always th e  Sam e
Flour
V  Always the B est
for Bread, C a k e s  and P a s t r y
•  WhoUswme bread and delidoua tolls 
are a joy to  malce the  Quaker Way. 
You simply use Quaker H our, the quality, ally 
purpose /tour, and follow the Easy Quaker 
Method. •
The Quaker m ethod of easy  ̂baking elimi­
n a te s  k n e a d in g ,  overnight setting, saves time 
. . .  and assures you better results. Send 
coupon today for FREE booklet td lin g  all 
about this easy method that is already saving 
thousands of W estern C anadiin  women 
time and troyble.
T. M. Edwards, of ChUliwack, 
Makes Trip To Okanagan To 
Consult Those Interested
Large Qmntities ofArmr%can 
Fruit Shipped to Old Country 
Markedly A ffect Price Levels
AIUHStRONG HEARS 
OF PROGRESS MADE 
IN W . C. T. U. WORK
Valuable Baking Book FREE
T h e  Quaker Oata Com paav, D ept, j j  
Saskatoon, Saik .
Please send m e copy o f  booklet ’T lie  Q uaker 
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The problem of stabilization of tlm 
British Colunlbla butter market, whlon
means-prlncipaJly regulation of sup­
plies to Vancouver, so as to give P ^  
ducers in this province an equitable 
opportunity to dispose of their product 
a t a  fair price, was brought forwmd 
this week in the valley with the visit 
of T M. Edwards, of Chilliwack,' a  dir­
ector of the Fraser Valley IV ^  
ducers’ Association. He dl^ussM  tins 
problem with those in te res t^  during 
the course of his Okanagan •ylsit. ,
At a conference of those interested 
in this question at Vancouver last Feb­
ruary, Mr. Edwards was appointed 
oVinirmnn of a  Committee to inquire 
into this matter. D. K. Gordon, ^of 
Kelowna, was also named a member 
and representatives of the O kanag^ 
Valley Co-operative Creamery also, a t­
tended. ■ , ,
The Hon. K. C. MapDonald, Mun- - 
ister of Agriculture, took the, view 
that stabilization of- the Britldi 
Columbia market would have to
commence from an intCT-provineial
basis, rather than from a purely 
provincial start, and the committee 
was formed, of which Mr. Edwards 
is the key-man, to work towards 
butter stabilization under the Nat­
ural Products Mariteting Act.
The problem as outlined by Mr. Ed- 
yirards to The Vernon News, is that in 
British Columbia, in one year about 
18,000,000 pounds of butter are con- 
sum ^, of which only 6,000,000 pounds 
are produced in this province, ten mil­
lion being shipped in-from Alberta, and 
the remainder, 2,000,000 pounds, coming 
from Saskatchewan.
The butter produced outside the pro- 
-vince-is-shlpped in and sold at a  muc^ 
cheaper price than it can be produced 
in this province and the market is thus 
depressed, with consequent low prices 
to the producer.
Mr. Edwards arrived in Vernon on 
Monday from iMints south in the val­
ley This is his first trip to the Okana­
gan and he expresses him se^ as ^ ”*" 
pleased with the beauty *  ̂ ^
Canadian Trade Commissioners 
Submit Report On Opera­






The export market, which hM roused 
such interest of late, 
considerable detail In a report issu^^ 
by the Canadian Fruit Trade Commis­
sioners covering the period up to Sep­
tember 20, in Which great stresses 
laid upon the large quantities .of 
erican fruit that have been despatched 
to the Old Country markets recently,
under conditions ‘that, in. the .m ^n,
cannot yield the producers a satisfac­
tory return. The report, in part, is, as
^°^m^l935-36 apple season is develop­
ing rapidly and supplies in  incre^ing
quantity are appearing on the markets. 
The wngiisVt crop has received a  im - 
ther set-back and the very heavy 
at the beginning of the week further 
reduced the crop. The volume of wtod- 
falls is reported large And ®uquines 
made in producing areas have led the 
trade to report, “Owing, to recent sev­
ere gale expecting large <luahttrtes^of 
Windfalls to, be marketed within the 
next' few days. Thereafter a shortage 
of good quality fmit both dessert and 
culinary.”The shortage of the English ap­
ple crop is not, however, the Im -
tor deciding market prices but the 
large quantities now being import­
ed from the United States plus the 
movement from Canada will pro­
vide ample supplies to meet the 
demand.
Owing; however, to general econoniic 
conditions and the strong position oi 
the fruit market for the past several 
months, i t  is expected that price levels 
will remain niore or lete satisfactory 
unlccG- imports are nvPTwhelmtng and 
markets become overloaded.
By judicious handling on the p ^ t  
of importers with regard to supplies 
from the pnited States aUd a well-re- 
gutoted movement, from C an^a, it 
should be possible to maintain tne 
markets in a healthy position.
D i s trict President Addresses 
Gathering of Temperance 
W orkers
ARMSTRONG, B.O., Oct. 1 - aL__________________ •___ _ .** Astrong appear to young people to~or. 
ganlze to flight the liquor traffic wa«vw .̂ o***' uittUM; a
made by Mrs. W. O. Kelley of Summer 
land at a  meeting*of the Armstronz 
branch of the W. C. T. U. on Wednes- 
day evening of last week. Mrs. Kelley
is the District President, and one of the 
provincial Vice-Presidents, of the Un-
li-KM XTai* a /^ rlro ea  frxi-klr fViAion. Her address took the form of a
Two Nazi tickets used in Germany for 
pasting on the windows of Jewish 
^ p s .  Translated, top: “The man
report of the proceedings of the fifty, 
second annual convention of the Wo­
men’s Christian Temperance Unloa of 
Britisli Columbi'a, held in Victoria. 
September 17-20 last. ^
The chief speaker at the con­
vention was Rev. E. B. Attsbery 
of Seattle, State Director of De­
partment of Youth of the Anti- 
Saloon League. Rev. Andrew Bod- 
dan of Vancouver, President of the 
B. C. Tempetance Leaime, was also 
present, and addressed the conven­
tion on the opening evening.
He made a  strong plea to the Christ- 
ian Church, not to rest content in 
playing the Good Samaritan and car­
ing for the derelicts, but to fight to 
drive out the traffic. The move to 
serve beer and wine at meals in cafes 
must be strongly opposed.
Rev. E. F. Church, pastor of Metro­
politan United Church, Victoria, led 
a half hour devotional period ^ h  
morning under the topic “The Enrich­
ment of Life”.
“We only stand on the edge of the 
great reserve of God’s love and power”
__ stated Mr. Church, in dealing with
who buys from a Jew is a traitor to topic. All our pos^sions, spiritual 
his own people.” Bottom: ‘“The Jew well as material, must be shared,
is-your enemy always. Avoid these they will only cramp our lives and
bloodsuckers.” | make us narrow.
Interesting reiiqrts showing pro-
___________ , . , ^ rNT-«T 0^1— -I— gres.s-aiid growth were_submitted-“BROWN SKIN MODELS^*^
STAGE PRESENTATION 
IS COMING TO VERNON
An unusual stage presenta tl o n, | 
“Brown Skin Models” which will be 
seen at the Empress Theatre for one
by various standing committees. An 
increase in membership of some 
10 percent during the past year 
was reported,' and several new 
grroups of children and young wo­
men have been organized. 
Receipts amounting to over) n  .  t    -  one
self Imports of fresh apples continue op only on Thursday, October 17, is thousand dollars have been carefully
and fertility grade and toe volume expect^ ^  pj 41 colored entertainers expended, including grants to the
^ Hnrinp the week ending September 24 . „  „  .gra_ig~ and is said Temperance League and promoting
i,. a l cm ^p h pj 41 colored entertainers expended, including grants to the
of this part of the province. du g t   i  t r  York’s Harlem and is said Temperance League and promoting
On Saturday a t Penticton he Uirows a  very decided increase the jje a stage show of exceptional merit temperance education and legislation, 
tended a meeting of those inter^ted ^gg^^pg week, particularly in toe the finest colored talent on toe The W. C. T. U. Home in Victoria has
in the formation of,a Dominion Cham- barrel pack. The hamper continent molded into one of the most Ujared for twenty-three girls of six
ber of Agriculture. A meeting is b e ^  
held next month in "roronto at the
til in g; v/i • --------  •
plans will be laid for the formation 
of such a body.
Kedleston Notes
------------ r .. I 
ing a  rather deep impression on to® entertaining stage companies a t pres- nationalities and seven religious de­
market, 75,000 hampers from toe ®ast- l appearing behiiid the footlights. nominations; five babies bom in the 
em seaboard of the United States are . .g ro ^  skin Models” with its sen- Home were adopted into gMd homes, I 
arriving as compared with 29,000 tor array of singers, dancers, and and five others remained with their |
the week ending Septem^r 17. ,r„,<;|p<ans should prove to be one of | mothers. A five weeks’ Temperame I
The total imports_^of„ fresh-^ple^-^jjg popular stage shows ever to_ .courseDas been proVldKlTor-tlie-Sun- I 
from unlted~-State8-fro n r-A u g ^   ̂ 0 3nQdTgTrTR^tresT~oritlcsmnd~rasy~SchODlsr~Seventy^ve~doIlais was 
to week ending September 17 is 520,900 ^ ,r.,_ _ oppiaimpH the 1 0= -nriTOc fnr psiwlvs written hvI t   i  t  i'/ i  ozu,auu 1 p"pyg gmfp having accl i ed t  voted, as p izes o  e say  itt  by 
boxes, incluwdhig barrels and hampers praised the manner in which students of the University of British
-Mrs. terms of boxes. as compared with r.rr,Hiipt.ion is presented. Columbia, the essays to be used In
---------------- boxes, incluwding oarreis ana i*^*^*” show and praised the manne
k e d l e s t o n , B.C., Oct. 5.— in , par^w itn p oduc i
Conolly; who is staying in this district 245,200 boxes for the same ^ r lo d  lasi ^ producer of “Brown i
_  . i n .  w  A  I D 0 I  _  I t    . . . A  A w r A w *  i  n i l  / ' A T I  i i .  I  • _   t  ja
"There’s nothing-like Gillett’S-
Pure Flake Bye to dear
-drmns in-a-jiffyl-UBe it-rcffit-
larly and you’U keep dxdxs, 
tubs'and toilets running free­
ly. Pour it down full straigth
it-will not harm-enam.d..or_ 
plumbing. Kills germs and
, m m nni o tnuD 1 n pcixua Skin Mod- educational work. Mrs. Pitch, Super-
for her health, has rented, the Bal- gggson, an increase of over 100 per cent. c. Miller, is widely known hitendent of Jail Work, has visited the
combe place. She is the daughter of included in above table but ex- tW trical circles as the Ziegfeld of
-------- — — 1 Waaa^ — I . TViTor»/*>lPRrPr. S e D t-  \ __ ^  a « «  4-V»a
.or some~tlme. _ . ember 25, 18,490 b ^ e ls  toom^ 1 ducer of stage hits such as “Shuffle
Divine service was held at the School [gcotia and the following day the Aiona” and “Runnin’ Wild”. Mr. WQller
Hou^^asrHmdayrrmderrthe^auspices-Uateth Maefsk’’“ w a s " - ^ e c t e d - ^ t n - ^ j ^ j j  ^ mdhber of the c a s r ^ d
of the Pentecostal ^bem acle . ^  | il,000 barrels for London S'™ j the stage band which is known
_ destroys odors as it deans, 
l^ep a tin on hand.
•  Never dlRSotve lye In  h o t water. 
The action of th e  lye Itsd f beata 
tbe water.
FREE BOOKLCT-^Tbe Cailett’s Lye Booklet gives dozens of^practlcal 
hints for nging this powatfol cleanser and dlsliifeictaiit. AIso^vw foil djjjo- 
tionsfor Boapmakiiig, thorough cleansliig and otfatf uses on the fapn. Vvnte 
for free copy to Standard Brands Limited, Fraser Ave.. and libaty 
St.; Toronto, Ontario.
GILLETTES LYE 1151
tn  ir utewoDcu. , n,  el  xv,» ^
Som e-of—the-residents^motored to Ujarrels for Newcastle.
Vernon last week to hear Mayor i ----- ------ x-.ax.-aoi
“Gerry” McGeer and Charles Oliver 
speak in the' National Ballroom.
It was stated on the voting cards 
that the polling station was' a t the 
Johnston house. Lest there be any 
misunderstanding, it  is better known 
as the Bowdler place, as there are two 
Johnston places in this district. ^
Mr. CampbeU and his family arrived
“The Delegates of Jazz” and isi rei l ivc caouxc  i ^g ___—  ----
With expect^ ol I said to be one of the smoothest, most
neriod September 18 to September 26 
mclusive of approximately 94,690 to :- 
rels 112,000 boxes and 75,000 Immpers, 
the’market outlook is none ^ o p t i ­
mistic and a rather nervous tendency
is riiowing. , -x »Ruling prices for sound fruit of good 
color and appearance may be main­
tained or only a slight reduction m ^
Vancouver Jail weekly for the past____ _______ - _________ above table Put ex-| theatrical circles as the Ziegfeld of yaiiwavcx «cxx — ™
M ?rJager. who has beernivlng Here [pected to arrive in Manchester. I ^^p,.„^fl,.gf^gaining--fame-as-the-pro i;hlrty-five-years;-carrying the-
f "1;l “ ~  7 arrel ir  riova  message to the inmates.
rhythmic of the nation’s colored or­
chestras.
ca o u a lua xoxxxxxjr »xxx,-v. m m uias**'' xv-xx-.-..^--- — - 
from Vancouver recently to take up ^ t  dlfficiitly may be experienced
__A,̂  \rs*>A +>iei+. Ha Vias Our-1_______ ia.i_ *1__ a-*.â a /iv InfpTinr fruit.residence on land that he has pur­
chased in this district
1
m




A t lo cal  grocers this w eek there’s a special no housewife can afford 
to miss! Crisp Kellogg’s Corn Flakes in a great H arvest Sale. Specially 
priced! Outstanding value!
Everybody loves the crunchy crispness and delicious flavor of 
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes. And they were never more appetizing than 
now, in the crisp weather of fall.
Order a plentiful supply from your grocer today. Stock your 
pantry shelves. Serve Kellogg’s Corn F lakes with milk or cream for 
breakflist—"lunch— an after-school snack or a wholesome supper for 
little children. They’re nourishing. R ich in energy. Easy to digest.
K ellogg’s C orn F lak es save you  
time ^8 w ell as money. T hey’re ready 
to cat. N o  cooking or trouble to serve. 
A lw ays oven-fresh, protected by the 
heat-sealed WAXTITE inner wrapper 
— an exclusive Kellogg feature. M ade 
by Kellogg in London, Ontario.
N O W ' S  THE  T I M E  
TO S A V E I
with low-grade or mferior fruit.
Under these circumstances, it 
would appear that the Canadian 
fruit industry acted wisely in Re­
fraining trom shipping more t h ^
10 per cent. Domestic to r e ^ h  the 
United Kingdom prior to the c m  
of September. By toe of the 
month It may be expected that the 
market will settle down and with 
the establlshnmnt of the 
Canadian shipments, imports of 
forcigm origin will fall away.
The outstanding feature of the week 
has been toe first aiTlvals from N ^ a  
Scotia ex SS “Newfoundland ■ The
shipment is adequately d e w r i^  In a 
Uverpool market report which is well 
worth repeating, and reads ^
“It is a pleasure to record the arrival 
of the first shipment per S. S; "New­
foundland” and to be able to pay a 
Just tribute to the excellent quality of 
fruit sent over. It consisted almost en­
tirely of Gravenstelns and Crimson
Gravenstelns and created a most fav­
orable Impression. If equally good fruit 
comes along wo look for an excellent 
reception for it and it la hoped that 
results will bo considered satlsfocto^.
Tho very BCitlsfoetory quality of tne 
shipment caused rather optimistic feel­
ing in certain sections of the trade, 
and opening prices quoted were some­
what higher than those actually re­
ceived, although a parcels nmy 
have changed hands at tho higher 
levels, After some meditation prices 
settled down to very satisfactory levels, 
tho bulk of tho shipment being clcari^ 
at over 20/-per barrel, and a fairly 
eager demand developed.
Tho prices realized in Liverpool may 
bo conildered very satisfactory and 
while higher than for several years 
post they will not tend to reduce (xn- 
sumptlon and retail prices will not bo 
affected. I t is therefore expected toat 
they will bo cleared rapidly through the 
retail trade, and tho buyers will bo 
ready for further supplies at too next 
sales.The volume of competition from 
the United States Is heavy 
likely to become heavier. The 
movement from tho Eastern States 
la In large volume and luunpcre, 
crates and an orchard type of box 
are very conspicuous Prices have 
not ruled any hlglier than for Can­
adian shipment# and tho returns, 
less the duty, must be very discour­
aging to tho grower or represent 
a financial loss to tho Impbrtcr. 
Virginian Bonums have bcfn very 
dlsappolnlng and os low os 18/ per 
barrel has been accepted. King Day- 
ids have realized from 23/ to 20/ and 
Greening 24/ to 20/0, Tlieso prices are 
not very attractive when tho duty of 
approximately 5/6 per barrel Is deduc­
ted. Boxes have realized from 0/- to 
11/- and crates 7/- to 9/0 from which 
duty amounting to I/O and 2/- must 
bo deducted.
A few British Columbian Woalthles 
on the Glasgow market realized from 
12/- to 14/- per box, but with heavier 
tetal arrivals expected next week It is 
not anticipated that this price level 
will bo malntalnwl; The Iximion market 
in miicli weaker and 'WeaUbles have 
not realized morn than 10/-, Britisli 
Columbia Oox Orange are again somo- 
wlmt dlsapiKilnllng an<l bitter pl.t Is 
In evidence, materially affecting prices, 
but notwithstanding. Extra Fancies 
have been selling at 10/-, Fanny 14/
Singing, dancing and musical num­
bers are undoubtedly the most ixipular 
parts of the presentation, but comedy 
too has an important place and in 
other cities this feature^ has been re­
ceived with enthusiasm. Tlie stage set­
tings, lighting effects, and colorful 
costumes add a great deal to the en­
joyment.
Following the report of Mrs. Kdley, 
w fflcE \^T isten6d"lxrTriti^ 
est by, those-present,- a discussion.per-. .., 
iod was conducted by Mrs. Robert 
Amott, also of Summerland, who had 
accompanied Mrs. Kelley. An eloquent 
pica, for international  peace was  ̂
by a speaker from the local counciL 
' Vernon, Salmon Arm and Kamloops 
were among other points visited by 
the speakers on their tour of the val­
ley.
these prices can be maintained depends 
upon the development of pit. Scotian 
Cox Orange are very fine in appear­
ance and almost fully the equal of the 
English variety but maturity is not 
sufficiently advanced . to provide real 
quality. Consequently, prices were af­
fected arid did not advance beyond 16/ 
per half barrel.
Shortage of Cox Orange 
'The shortage of Cox Orange in Eng­
land provides ah excellent opf)ortunlty 
for the Canadian Cox to fill a large 
part of toe demand for best quality 
fruit, and serious consideration should 
be ^ven to packing the very best ap­
ples in standard half boxes. The Eng­
lish growers have developed an excel­
lent outlet for this type of package 
quality, and are unable to fill the de­
mand created. Under existing condi­
tions it would appear inadvisable to 
rush this variety to the markets and 
there is evidence there is much to be 
gained by spreading shipments over ns 
long a period ns possible conditional 
upon proper storage facilities. 'The 
shortage in English culinary apples will 
provldo a demand for Canadian cook­
ers and already, enquiries for mince­
meat purposes have been made. Tho 
apples most suitable for this purpose 
are medium to largo Blenheim Or­
ange and Stark, and it is anticipated 
that a considerable outlet in this dlrcc 
tlon will bo found.
The pear mnilict has been dull, 
supplies have been ample to meet 
the demand and prlcies ore some­
what lower. Scotian Clapps and 
Dartletts arrived In excellent con­
dition and Ireallzed prices from 8/-  
, to 13/- and 10/- to 14/6 per half 
barrel respectively. British Col­
umbia Flemish Beauty were very 
disappointing, and while In good 
condlilon prices were lower than 
expected, Extras 11/-, Fancy 8/0 
to 11/-, Cee grade 8/ -  to 0/0.
Prices, ns reported, affecting B, C. 
products, were ns follows:
Cox, Extra Fancy, boxes, at Liverpool, 
10/-; Cox, Fancy, 14/-; Cox Cce, 12/-. 
Wealthy, Fancy, London, 10/- tolO/0; 
Glasgow, 12/- to 14/-. Gravonstcln 
Fancy, Liverpool 10/- to 10/0, Glasgow, 
0/0 to 10/-, Hcmlsh Pears, Extra Fancy 
10/0, Boxes, Glasgow 11/-; Fancy, Lon­
don 10/-  to 10/0, Glasgow 0/0 to 
11/-.
The total niunber of pedl^ee certi­
ficates registered during the. month of 
August, 1935, by toe Canadian Natloim 
Livestock records, approved by the 
Dominion Minister of Agriculture, was 
5,170. Of that number 252 were horsK; 
2,559 cattle; 1,002 sheep; 640 bwIm; n 
foxes, 662 dogs, and 38 goats (11 Nu­





lishcd or dlsp'ayc* Control Board or^by If 
inent of British Coluinhia.
DnCWASil.
and Oco grade 12/-. Whether or not
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